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PREFACE
Research about panic disorder and agoraphobia is important, because a lot of people are
suffering from these disorders and the psychosocial impairments that accompany them. A
large number of studies have already been carried out on this subject, all concentrating on
different isolated aspects of it. Traditional research about panic disorder and agoraphobia
failed to take into account the natural physical, social and temporal context in which the
behavior occurs. Moreover, these studies described panic disorder and agoraphobia as if
they were clear-cut diagnostic entities. In fact, panic disorder and agoraphobia are com-
plex phenomena, and relatively little is known about behavioral aspects of these disorders.
After reading the results of many studies, we wondered: 'Where are the people behind
this?', 'When do they experience panic symptoms?, 'How do they feel after the panic
attack faded away?' and 'How do they actually behave?'.
The aim of the present study was not to solve diagnostic problems about the interrelation-
ship of panic disorder and agoraphobia, neither to identify causes of panic disorder and
agoraphobia. Instead, we wanted to describe the daily life experiences of panic patients
with and without agoraphobia in all its complexity. The study is an attempt to describe in-
dividual variations, variability over time and variability according to the situational context
in a systematic way without forgetting the patient, the person behind the disorder. We
wanted to investigate the entire individual with all its subjective states in various situations
by gathering personalized descriptions of experiences at various randomly choosen mo-
ments in daily life.
Experiences of panic patients with and without agoraphobia have been registered by means
of a random time sampling technique, called the Experience Sampling Method (ESM).
The subjects carried a terminal watch that signaled them on randomly chosen moments
during the course of the day. At each signal, the subjects reported where and with whom
they were, what they were doing and whether they experienced feelings of anxiety and
symptoms of panic.
This dissertation is the result of a first interface between this new sampling technique and
old problems. The study avoids reductionism and is based on a more flexible, bift also a
more complex data set. Puzzling, intruiging and challenging findings will be presented,
but more research will be needed to test the generalizability and replicability of the results.
Who is hoping for clear cut answers and definite conclusions will be disappointed. Who is
able to face complex relationships, incertainties and unanswered questions may learn from
it. Much of the work in this volume has to be seen as pioneering in order to find out
whether ESM can be applied in research on panic disorder and agoraphobia, what infor-
mation ESM can add to traditional research, but also what the difficulties and footangles
are in this type of research.
These footangles soon became clear. To be honest, gathering data in daily life was found
to be troublesome, sometimes impractical, and constantly a potential source of indeciphe-
rable noise. Daily life is complex and complex information is difficult to get. Reactivity,
compliance and the willingness of patients to report private aspects of daily life are crucial
factors in the phase of data gathering. Important choices have to be made about the
frequency and timing of measurements. Choosing the right time of measurement, not too
often, but often enough to catch important events and fluctuations in symptomatology is
important. Describing situations by adequate codings is difficult. Many codes are needed
for fine-grain analyses of specific events and to study interconnections between symptoms
and situations in individual patients. But, these codings have to be collapsed in broader ca-
tegories in order to describe more general trends at the group level. By doing so, loss of
information is inevitable. Of course, statistical analysis was difficult. We were confronted
with many variables and a relatively low number of subjects, as a consequence of the
effort needed to collect the data. The statistical analyses presented in this volume are the-
refore by no means definite solutions to important statistical problems. Instead, the statisti-
cal models provide a summary of multiple explorative analyses. The method ensures high
ecological validity, but in the natural context it is hard to keep potential confounding fac-
tors under control: much of the variance can not be explained, because things constantly
change. In laboratory settings, many factors can be kept under control. The study of psy-
chological and behavioral responses in the natural environment will always include 'noise',
since we cannot experimentally manipulate the natural environment without interrupting
normal daily routine.
In chapter 1, we will provide a clear description of the diagnostic features of panic disor-
der and agoraphobia, their epidemiological significance, their interrelationship, the natural
course and outcome, as well as psychosocial impairments and other disorders associated
with it. In chapter 2, we will give an overview of studies on biological, psychological and
social factors that are related to panic disorder and agoraphobia. Based on this review, 4
main research issues will be selected:
(1) individual variations in the experience of panic and in the amount of time spent in
different types of situations;
(2) the influence of demographic characteristics and associated social roles on daily life
variables;
(3) the relationship between daily life measures and the severity of psychopathology;
(4) the role of acknowledgement by significant others in agoraphobia.
Chapter 3 will provide a comprehensive overview of daily life studies on panic disorder
and agoraphobia. Advantages and disadvantages of different sampling techniques will be
highlighted and the choice of the ESM method will be motivated. Chapter 4 will introduce
the method in further detail. Subjects will be described in terms of demographic, diagnos-
tic and cross-sectional data. Data about compliance with ESM and a coding system for
describing different types of daily life situations will be presented.
The results of the study will be reported in chapter 5 through 7. The aim of chapter 5 is
to describe the experience of panic in daily life. Differences between panic patients with
and without agoraphobia in the frequency and severity of panic experiences in daily life
will be investigated. In chapter 6, agoraphobic patients will be compared to panic patients
without agoraphobia, neurotic and normal controls in terms of the time they spent in diffe-
rent types of daily life situations. In chapter 7, we will focus on fluctuations in the occur-
rence of panic experiences in relationship to situational, demographic, diagnostic and tem-
poral factors.
Finally, chapter 8 will provide an overview of the most important issues presented in the
previous chapters. General conclusions will be formulated. Diagnostic and therapeutic im-
plications (including preventive measures) as well as implications for future research will
be discussed.
CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION
The aim of this introductory chapter is to provide a clear picture of the relationship
between panic disorder and agoraphobia. First, a brief introduction to the DSM III(R)
definitions of panic disorder and agoraphobia will be given. Next, data about the epide-
miological and clinical significance of panic disorder and agoraphobia will be presented.
Then some diagnostic problems will be discussed. Data about the reliability of DSM III(R)
diagnoses will illustrate that reasons for disagreements between raters often concern the
frequency of panic attacks and the severity of agoraphobic avoidance. Evidence will be
reviewed in favor of the view that agoraphobia is a secondary stage in the development of
panic disorder. Nevertheless, the high prevalence of agoraphobia without (a history of)
panic disorder in the general population will urge us to question this perspective. Data
about individual variations in the patterning of symptoms, as well as the comorbidity with
other disorders will show that the clinical picture of panic disorder and agoraphobia is
more complex than the descriptions based on DSM III(R) presented above. Finally, a
closer look at longitudinal data about the course and outcome of panic disorder and agora-
phobia will complete the picture. Panic disorder and agoraphobia will then be presented as
disorders with a chronic and persistent course, that are often associated with marked psy-
chosocial impairments.
1.1. Panic Disorder and Agoraphobia
In the 19th century, psychiatry began to focus on anxiety symptoms and disorders. During
the American Civil War Da Costa (1871) reported a syndrome in soldiers, the 'irritable
heart', referring to a series of symptoms similar to what we now call a panic attack. The
same syndrome was later described by other authors as 'soldiers heart', 'effort syndrome'
or 'Da Costa syndrome'. Almost at the same time, Westphal (1872) described intense fear
of open spaces as 'Agoraphobia'. Benedikt (1870) and Legrand du Saulle (1878) depicted
the same phenomenon as 'Platzschwindel' and 'peur des espaces' respectively.
In 1895 Freud suggested to separate 'anxiety neuroses' from neurasthenia and hysteria. At
the same time, he classified anxiety disorders in three main categories, namely' anxiety
attacks, chronic anxiety and phobias. The psychiatric diagnostic classification system DSM
III (A.P.A., 1980) added obsessive compulsive disorders and post-traumatic stress disor-
ders to these categories and regrouped them into three classes of anxiety disorders: (1)
Phobic Disorders, including Agoraphobia (with/without panic attacks), Social Phobia and
Simple Phobia; (2) Anxiety States, including Panic Disorder, Generalized Anxiety Disor-
der and Obsessive Compulsive Disorder; and (3) Post-traumatic Stress Disorders. In the
revised version, DSM III(R), different degrees of agoraphobic avoidance are classified as
subtypes of Panic Disorder. A separate category of agoraphobia without a history of panic
disorder is maintained in DSM III(R), although those patients may experience limited
symptom attacks. DSM III(R) criteria (APA, 1987) for panic disorder and agoraphobia are
given in appendix 1.
According to DSM III(R), panic disorders are characterized either by repeatedly occurring
panic attacks, at least 4 in a 4 week period or by one or more panic attacks followed by a
period of at least a month of persisting fear of having another attack. Panic attacks are dis-
crete periods of intense apprehension, fear or terror. In a few cases, the attack is not ex-
perienced as anxiety, but as an intense feeling of discomfort. The attacks are accompanied
by characteristic symptoms, such as shortness of breath or smothering sensations, pal-
pitations or accelerated heart rate, chest pain or discomfort, dizziness, unsteady feelings or
faintness, depersonalization or derealization and fear of dying, going crazy or loosing con-
trol. Usually, the attacks have a sudden onset and last only a few minutes. Panic disorder
can be accompanied by different levels of agoraphobic avoidance.
Agoraphobic situations are described in DSM III(R) as places or situations from which
escape might be difficult or embarrassing or in which help might not be available in the
event of a panic attack. As a result of this fear, the person either restricts travel or needs a
companion when away from home, or else endures agoraphobic situations despite intense
anxiety. Common agoraphobic situations include: being alone outside the home, being in a
crowd or standing in a line, traveling by bus, train or car, passing tunnels or bridges. An
inventory of the most frequently mentioned fears by a group of 35 patients with panic dis-
order and agoraphobia (table 1.1.) shows that different types of situations are feared and
that fear of open spaces is certainly not the most prominent fear in agoraphobia.
table 1.1.
The most frequently mentioned fears reported by patients with panic disorder and agora-
phobia (n=35). from: Boulenger and Uhde, 1987, p. 123.
driving a car
shops, shopping-centres
being alone
being in a crowd, queueing
leaving home
restaurants, escalators
doctors, dentists
being locked up
bridges, tunnels
; ' • meetings, coming across strangers
public transport
traveling by plane
heights
open or empty spaces
54%
43%
37%
34%
34%
29%
29%
23%
20%
20%
17%
14%
14% ''
6%
Most agoraphobic patients feel better in the presence of a trusted companion. For some in-
dividuals comfort may be experienced in the presence of a pet or with certain objects, like
the grip of an umbrella, shopping baskets on wheels, a bicycle to push rather than to ride
or a telephone close by to call a trusted person (Marks, 1970). Agoraphobia can put a
heavy burden on the family. Sometimes, the affected person may be unable to go out un-
accompanied and may become housebound. In severe cases, patients may not be able to
stay at home alone and a constant companion is required. Some authors (e.g., Chambless,
1982), therefore, describe agoraphobia as fear of being away from home and away from
familiarity instead of fear of being alone or being in public places.
1.2. Epidemiological Significance of Panic Disorder and Agoraphobia
Epidemiological studies indicate that anxiety disorders are among the most prevalent men-
tal disorders in the general population. Both the NIMH Epidemiological Catchment Area
Program (ECA; Regier et al., 1984; Eaton and Kessler, 1985) and the Munich Follow-up
Study (Wittchen and von Zerssen, 1988) used the NIMH Diagnostic Interview Schedule
(DIS, Robins et al., 1981) to estimate the prevalence of anxiety disorders in the general
population. Lifetime prevalences of DSM III anxiety disorders between 10.3 and 13.9%
and six month prevalence rates of 7.6 through 8.1% have been reported (Wittchen, 1986).
According to these studies, simple phobia and agoraphobia had the highest lifetime and 6
months prevalence rates. The prevalence of agoraphobia varied between 3.5 and 5.7%
lifetime and the six month prevalence between 2.7 and 3.6%. The prevalence of panic dis-
order appeared to be significantly lower, the lifetime prevalence ranged from 1.4 to 2.4%
and the six month prevalence from 0.6 to 1.1%. Similar prevalence rates were reported in
several studies (for an overview, see: Humble, 1987).
Both agoraphobia and panic disorder occur more frequently in women. In the Munich
Follow-up Study, the lifetime prevalence of panic disorder was 1.7% in men and 2.9% in
women and that of agoraphobia 2.9% in men and 8.3% in women (Wittchen, 1986). Ac-
cording to DSM III(R) (A.P.A., 1987), in clinical samples panic disorder without agora-
phobia is about equally common in males and females, while panic disorder with agora-
phobia is about twice as common in females than in males. Theories about sex differences
in the prevalence of panic disorder and agoraphobia will be discussed in chapter 2.
Panic disorder and agoraphobia often require treatment. Past panic disorders (patients
meeting DSM III criteria for panic disorder but not having panic attacks for at least one
month) have been found in 7.3% of the primary care patients, while current panic disor-
ders were found in 13.3% (Katon, 1986; Katon et al., 1986, 1987). Moreover, another
9.7% of these patients reported less frequent panic attacks (less than 3 times in a three
week period) in the past and 8.7% currently. Panic patients were further found'to have
significantly elevated numbers of medical and emergy room visits (Markowitz et al.,
1989; Siegel et al., 1990). In the Munich Follow-up Study, a majority of cases with panic
disorder and/or agoraphobia had a significantly elevated number of visits to general health
services (Wittchen, 1988). In the ECA study, panic disordered subjects were among the
most heavy users of mental health services (Boyd, 1986).
Panic attacks seem to be an important reason to seek treatment, since persons with other
disorders and panic attacks were more likely to use mental health services than persons
with other disorders without panic attacks. Agoraphobic subjects, on the other hand, were
significantly more likely to use mental health services than subjects with other phobias and
agoraphobic subjects with panic attacks were found to seek more often mental health treat-
ment than agoraphobic subjects without panic attacks (Thompson et al., 1988). Neverthe-
less, agoraphobia and panic do not always lead to health care visits. A large percentage
(73%) of the agoraphobic persons in the ECA study did not seek treatment for a mental
health reason in the past 6 months, and 29% of the agoraphobic cases did not use any
health service for any reason during this period. Even from the cases with agoraphobia
and panic attacks, only half of the patients sought treatment for a mental health care rea-
son, and 18% of the subjects did not use any health service for any reason during a 6
month period (Thompson et al., 1988).
Panic disorder and agoraphobia are thus epidemiologically significant disorders that often
require treatment, although not all patients will mention mental health problems. Patients
may seek treatment for a variety of physical or psychiatric symptoms. Differences between
epidemiological data from mental health care settings and data gathered in the general po-
pulation will be addressed further in section 1.5. The comorbidity of panic disorder and
agoraphobia with other psychiatric disorders and symptoms will be discussed in section
1.6.
1.3. Diagnostic Reliability of Panic Disorder and Agoraphobia
Research about the diagnostic reliability mainly concerns the DSM III classification sys-
tem. Although the classification of agoraphobia as a subtype of panic disorder is probably
an improvement, the critiques of DSM III remain for the revised DSM 1II(R). The comor-
bidity of DSM III disorders is generally high: the presence of a DIS disorder increases the
odds of having almost any other DIS disorder (Boyd et al., 1984). One or more additional
diagnoses could be assigned to 89% of the patients with panic disorder and to 52% of the
agoraphobic patients (Barlow, 1985). Barlow (1985) compared the current DSM III diag-
noses assigned by 2 experienced clinicians using a structured interview schedule (ADIS;
diNardo et al., 1983) in a sample of patients admitted to an anxiety clinic. In this study,
the interrater agreement about the primary diagnosis was found to be higher in agorapho-
bia (kappa= .85) than in panic disorder (kappa= .65). In a more heterogeneous sample,
the interrater agreement between lay interviewers and psychiatrists using the DIS was
computed and much lower kappas of lifetime DSM III diagnoses were found: .67 for ago-
raphobia and only .40 for panic disorder (Robins et al., 1981).
In a recent study about the reliability of DSM III(R) anxiety disorders, lifetime diagnoses
were included (Mannuza et al., 1989). The interrater kappa for a lifetime diagnosis of
agoraphobia was .81 and for panic disorder .67. When panic and agoraphobia were con-
ceptualized as a continuum ranging from panic disorder without agoraphobia to panic dis-
order with extensive agoraphobic avoidance, the two extremes could be diagnosed more
reliably than the midrange with limited avoidance. Here again, reliability may be overesti-
mated since the sample consisted of former and present patients of an anxiety clinic, and
consequently the range of possible symptoms is smaller than in the general population.
Mannuza et al. (1989) also investigated the reasons for disagreement between raters. Va-
riance in subject reports accounted for about half of the discrepancies. In these cases, in-
formation about symptoms, the frequency and duration of panic attacks, the nature of ago-
raphobic avoidance and the onset of the disorder was either minimized, denied or distor-
ted. All disagreements about a diagnosis of agoraphobia resulted from variance in repor-
ting on the extent of avoidance. Some subjects reported extensive avoidance of multiple si-
tuations to one rater and mentioned only one or two situations to the other. Disagreements
between raters about the frequency of panic attacks and the severity of agoraphobic avoi-
dance pose an important diagnostic problem, since they may interfere with our ability to
evaluate the relationship between panic disorder and agoraphobia.
1.4. The Relationship between Panic Disorder and Agoraphobia
The idea that panic disorder can be regarded as the first stage of a multistage disorder cul-
minating in agoraphobia was offered by Klein (Klein, 1980, Klein & Gorham, 1987).
According to Klein's model, the illness starts with the sudden appearance of spontaneous
panic attacks without any specific phobic stimuli. Spontaneous panic attacks at first lead to
help-seeking behavior. After recurrent panic attacks, the patients develop anticipatory an-
xiety, chronic tension and increasing autonomic distress. Then, after developing high le-
vels of chronic anxiety in between panic attacks, the patients begin to display avoidant and
dependent behaviors. They reduce their activities outside the home and ask for companion-
ship, because they believe that this will decrease the likelihood of a new panic attack.
They not only start to avoid situations in which panic occurred previously, but also situa-
tions in which help might not be available in case of panic. Yet, Klein and Gorham (1987)
do point out that the course of illness is variable: some patients have panic attacks but ne-
ver develop high levels of chronic anxiety, some avoid only airplanes or elevators, while
others develop agoraphobic behavior but never seem to have full-blown panic attacks.
Research evidence pointing at the similarity between panic disorder and agoraphobia with
panic attacks supports Klein's assumptions. Turner et al. (1986a) studied the covariation of
panic symptoms and agoraphobic fear in both panic disorder and agoraphobia with panic
attacks by means of a panic index and an agoraphobia index based on the Fear Survey
Schedule and the SCL-90. High correlations between panic and agoraphobic fear were
found irrespective of diagnoses. The panic patients indeed tended to report more panic and
milder agoraphobic fears, but there was a large overlap between both groups. No signifi-
cant differences were found between panic patients with and without agoraphobia in the
severity and frequency of panic attacks (Ganellen et al., 1986; Craske et al., 1987a; Rapee
& Murrell, 1988; Fleming & Faulk, 1989). In general, few differences were found on
multiple psychometric variables and on indices of clinical illness between panic disordered
and agoraphobic patients (Garvey & Tuason, 1984, Thyer et al., 1985; Cameron et al.,
1986a; Noyesetal., 1987; Faravelli etal., 1988; Fleming & Faulk, 1989).
Further evidence for Klein's assumptions is found in studies about the course of illness in
panic disorder and agoraphobia. Agoraphobic avoidance was found to be preceded by at
least one panic attack in more than 90% of the patients with panic disorder and agorapho-
bia (Boulenger & Uhde, 1987). Wide et al. (1985) reported that 97% of the agoraphobic
patients developed avoidance behaviors within six months after their first panic attack.
Aronson and Logue (1987) registered a gradual onset of agoraphobia after the onset of pa-
nic attacks in 69% of the panic patients, while in 25% of the patients panic and agorapho-
bia almost started simultaneously. In another study, 58% of the agoraphobic patients re-
ported a simultaneous onset of panic and agoraphobia, in 11 % of the cases agoraphobia
developed within 4 weeks after the onset of panic and in 27% a longer period of time (be-
tween 20 weeks and 9 years) was recorded (de Ruiter et al., 1987). On the other hand,
there are also studies indicating that agoraphobic avoidance may precede the onset of
panic. Lelliott & Marks (1988) registered a simultaneous onset of panic attacks and agora-
phobic avoidance in 33% and panic preceding agoraphobia in 49% of the patients, but
they also identified cases with avoidance of agoraphobic situations before the onset of
panic (18%). In a study by Fava et al. (1988), 18 out of 20 agoraphobic patients reported
at least one symptom of agoraphobia before the onset of panic. In a recent study about the
course of panic disorder and agoraphobia in the general population, the onset of panic dis-
order preceded the onset of agoraphobia in only 20% of the subjects with panic disorder
and agoraphobia; 33% of the cases developed panic disorder and agoraphobia within the
same year; and agoraphobia preceded the onset of panic disorder in 47% of the cases
(Thompson e ta l . , 1989).
Panic disorder and agoraphobia are clearly interrelated disorders. Data from clinical set-
tings indicate that agoraphobia is in most cases a secondary though not necessary stage of
panic disorder. In clinical samples, agoraphobic avoidance was reported by 60 to 85% of
the panic patients (Uhde et al., 1985b; Aronson & Logue, 1987; Mellman & Uhde, 1987).
When we take a closer look at the prevalence of agoraphobia without (a history of) panic
disorder in the general population, a different picture emerges.
1.5. Agoraphobia Without a History of Panic Disorder
Studies about panic disorder and agoraphobia in clinical settings often suggest that all pa-
tients with agoraphobia also have panic attacks. Low incidence rates of agoraphobia with-
out a history of panic disorder in mental health care settings have been reported in several
studies (diNardo et al., 1983; Garvey & Tuason, 1984; Turner etal., 1986a). According
to DSM III(R), most agoraphobics without a history of panic disorder do experience limi-
ted symptom attacks. In the few cases of agoraphobia without panic attacks identified in
mental health care settings either limited symptom attacks or other physical complaints
with an unpredictable or spasmodic nature as a functional equivalent of panic attacks have
been noted (Thyer et al., 1985).
Epidemiological studies in the general population provide a totally different picture. Since
some studies were based on DSM III classifications and combined agoraphobia with and
without panic attacks into a single category, it is often not possible to estimate the preva-
lence of agoraphobia without a history of panic disorder. It is, however, a consistent fin-
ding that prevalence rates of panic disorder are much lower than prevalence rates of ago-
raphobia in the general population (section 1.2). These findings can be explained in two
ways. Most of the studies rely on retrospective information and sometimes suffer from se-
rious methodological drawbacks (for a discussion on methodological problems in epide-
miological research, see: Wittchen, 1988). The reliability of retrospective information (so-
metimes collected by non-clinicians) about the possible occurrence of panic attacks in the
past can be questioned (see also section 1.3). Another reason for discrepancies between
data from clinical settings and data gathered in the general population might be that agora-
phobic subjects without (a history of) panic disorder less often seek treatment. The co-
occurrence of panic attacks with a lot of physical symptoms may be a more urgent reason
to ask for medical treatment (Boyd, 1986; Thompson etal., 1988; section 1.2).
Recent findings denote that agoraphobia without panic attacks or panic disorder are much
more prevalent in the general population than clinical impressions may suggest. In the
Munich Follow-up Study, the comorbidity of panic disorder and agoraphobia was investi-
gated in subjects with untreated anxiety disorders and more cases of agoraphobia without
panic attacks or without panic disorder were identified than cases with panic attacks or pa-
nic disorder (Wittchen, 1988). According to Wittchen (1986), only 16% of the agorapho-
bic subjects met DSM III criteria for panic disorder and another 25% reported infrequent
panic attacks (less than 3 in a 3 week period). In the Zurich study, the prevalence of
anxiety disorders was estimated in a population of young adults. Here again, cases of ago-
raphobia without panic disorder occurred more frequently than cases with panic disorder
(Angst & Dobler-Mikola, 1986). The current prevalence rate was 0.7 for agoraphobia
with panic attacks and 1.5 for agoraphobia without panic attacks (Angst & Dobler-Mikola,
1985). In the New Haven ECA site, the six month prevalence rate was 2.9% for agora-
phobia with no history of panic disorder and 0.3% for agoraphobia with panic disorder.
Yet, 47% of the agoraphobic subjects without a history of panic disorder did experience
some panic symptoms, mostly infrequent or minor attacks (Weissman & Merinkagas,
1986). The group of agoraphobic subjects with panic disorder included the smallest per-
centages of agoraphobics in all ECA sites. The range of subjects with agoraphobia and pa-
nic disorder varied between 6 and 13%, with pure agoraphobia between 23 and 53%, with
agoraphobia and panic symptoms between 17 and 50% and with agoraphobia and other
disorders between 17 and 28% (Weissman et al., 1986). In a community study in Canada,
a majority of cases with a lifetime diagnosis of agoraphobia (85%) occurred in the absence
of panic disorder. Moreover, all the cases with agoraphobia and panic disorder also had a
lifetime diagnosis of depression (Thompson et al., 1989).
Agoraphobia is thus not always a secondary stage of panic disorder. Data gathered in the
general population demonstrate that agoraphobia without (a history of) panic disorder is
much more prevalent than panic disorder with agoraphobia. Furthermore, these data indi-
cate that agoraphobia often co-exists with minor or infrequent panic attacks and with other
disorders. Therefore, comorbidity issues will be adressed in the following section.
1.6. Comorbidity with other disorders
Symptoms of panic not only occur in patients meeting DSM III(R) criteria of panic disor-
der. Infrequent panic attacks were found to be rather common in normals (Norton et al.,
1985, 1986; Margraf & Ehlers, 1988; Brown & Cash, 1989) and to occur in a high per-
centage of all anxiety patients (Boyd, 1986; Barlow et al., 1985). Only when the
frequency criterion was included, differences between panic patients and other anxiety pa-
tients emerged (Barlow et al., 1985).
On the other hand, panic patients with and without agoraphobia often display a variety of
symptoms and/or comorbid disorders. Aronson & Logue (1987), for instance, registered
persistent generalized anxiety in 70%, current or past major depression in 52%, alcohol
abuse in 17% and substance abuse in 10% of the panic patients. In another study, obses-
sive compulsive symptoms were reported in 27% of the cases with panic disorder
(Mellman & Uhde, 1987). Furthermore, panic patients and especially panic patients with
agoraphobia often reported symptoms of somatization disorder, hypochondriasis, blood in-
jury and fears of illness and death (Buglass et al., 1977; Arrindell, 1980; King et al.,
1986;Favaetal., 1988).
Comorbidity with social fears was also found to be common in panic disorder and agora-
phobia. Patients with panic disorder and/or agoraphobia received relatively often (estima-
tes range from 9 to 35% of the cases) an additional diagnosis of social phobia (Barlow et
al., 1986; di Nardo & Barlow, 1990). Panic patients and agoraphobic patients reported
fears of being observed in 49%, concerns about humiliation in 31 % and avoidance in 28%
of the cases (Rapee et al., 1988). Similar findings were reported in other studies. In a
Dutch sample of anxiety patients, an additional diagnosis of social phobia was assigned to
11 % of the panic patients with agoraphobia (de Ruiter et al., 1989a). Stein et al. (1989a),
on the other hand, found that 46% of a sample of panic disordered patients met DSM III
criteria for social phobia. According to psychiatrists ratings, 55% of a sample of agora-
phobic patients suffered from clinically significant social phobias and 30% of the social
phobics from clinically significant agoraphobic symptoms (Solyom et al., 1986).
High comorbidity rates were further demonstrated in the general population. In the Mu-
nich Follow-up Study (Wittchen, 1988), large proportions of cases with panic disorder and
agoraphobia met the criteria for affective disorders (major depression or dysthymia; 71%
in panic disorder, 65% in agoraphobia), for medication abuse (28% in panic disorder,
23% in agoraphobia) and for alcohol abuse (50% in panic disorder, 23% in agoraphobia).
In general, comorbidity refers to the co-existence of different disorders (or at least of dif-
ferent types of symptoms) in an individual at a specific point in time. Nevertheless, diffe-
rent symptoms and disorders are not necessarily simultaneously present, but may also
follow each other in time. Retrospective studies about the longitudinal course of panic dis-
order demonstrated large individual variations in patterns and sequences of symptoms.
Breier et al. (1986) found generalized anxiety disorders in 80%, major depression in 70%,
alcoholism in 17% and obsessive compulsive syndromes in 17% of the symptom histories
of agoraphobic patients.
These findings point at a particularly important diagnostic problem: after years of illness
panic patients can be classified into different diagnostic categories, such as agoraphobia
without panic attacks, generalized anxiety disorders, affective disorders, obsessive compul-
sive disorders, somatoform disorders, social phobias or substance abuse. Large individual
variations in the patterning and sequence of symptoms can be expected. In the following
section, evidence about the severity of illness and the amount of impairment in daily life
will be presented.
1.7. Course, Outcome and Psychosocial Impairment
Clinical descriptions often suggest that the severity of agoraphobia fluctuates over time
(Marks, 1970; Chambless, 1982). Buglass et al. (1977) found marked variability in agora-
phobic complaints within one month. In a large survey of agoraphobic subjects, 90% of
the respondents said their agoraphobic complaints fluctuated on a day-to-day basis (Thorpe
& Bums, 1983). Similar variations in the occurrence of panic attacks in panic patients
have been described (Barlow, 1988). Nevertheless, complete remissions without treatment
seem to be rare. In the study by Breier et al. (1986), symptoms of panic, agoraphobia, an-
ticipatory and generalized anxiety were found to be chronic and unremitting in agorapho-
bic patients in contrast to the episodic nature of symptoms of depression. In another sur-
vey of 1200 agoraphobics, 80% of the subjects reported that they never had symptom-free
periods (Marks & Herst, 1970). Longitudinal data from the Munich Follow-up Study
about the course and outcome of anxiety disorders indicated that the most frequent pattern
of symptom course in panic disorder and agoraphobia is chronic and persistent (Krieg et
al., 1987; Wittchen, 1988). In this study, only a few cases with anxiety disorders had an
episodic course with almost symptom-free intervals over a period of more than 6 months.
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Impairment of work is common in panic disorder and particularly in agoraphobia. In a
survey of subjects with panic attacks, 38% reported that they lost or had quit a job after
the onset of panic, and 7% of the subjects reported that this was caused by the panic
attacks (Siegel et al., 1990). In this study, full time workers with panic attacks reported
twice as many work days lost than full time workers in the general population. In the
survey by Thorpe and Burns (1983), the inability to work was significantly more often
reported by male (75%) than by female agoraphobics (41%). In a community study of
young adults (the Zurich study), 18% of the agoraphobic subjects reported absence from
work and/or loss of job as a consequence of agoraphobia (Angst & Dobler-Mikola, 1985).
Panic disorder was further found to be associated with an increased risk of being
financially dependent (Markowitz et al., 1989).
The severity of illness is further reflected in a higher risk for suicidal ideation and suicide
attempts. In a large sample drawn from the EC A study, 20% of the subjects with panic
disorder and 12% of the cases with panic attacks made suicide attempts at some time in
their life (Markowitz et al., 1989; Weissman et al., 1989). Although the risk of suicide
attempts was much higher in panic patients with comorbid disorders (26%) than in patients
with uncomplicated panic disorder (7%), the risk was significantly higher in patients with
uncomplicated panic disorder than in subjects with no disorder and comparable to the risk
observed in patients with uncomplicated major depression (Johnson et al., 1990).
Impairments of leisure activities, social contacts and marital relationships were also often
reported by subjects with panic disorder (Markowitz et al., 1989) and agoraphobia
(Thorpe and Burns, 1983; Angst & Dobler-Mikola, 1985). Cross-sectional evaluations of
social role behaviors in the Munich Follow-up Study demonstrated marked impairment in
different social role areas, such as work, the interaction with the partner and restrictions
in leisure time. Cases with panic disorder and agoraphobia were rated by clinicians as
more severely impaired than other anxiety disorders (Wittchen, 1988). Buglass et al.
(1977), on the other hand, found few differences between agoraphobic women and normal
controls in domestic activities: Agoraphobic women only did less shopping than the nor-
mal controls. Neither were there any differences between agoraphobics and normals in the
number of social contacts with family or friends, but the agoraphobic patients scored lo-
wer on measures of social range and social integration, including participation'in large
groups.
In summary, panic disorder and agoraphobia are epidemiologically significant disorders
that are closely interrelated. Agoraphobia often develops after the onset of panic disorder,
but agoraphobia is certainly not an inevitable consequence of panic disorder. Different
patterns and sequences of symptoms are evident. Studies about the comorbidity of anxiety
disorders, depression and substance abuse provide a totally different picture than the pure
types described in DSM III(R). Like Perugi et al. (1988a), we can conclude that panic pa-
tients display 'various clinical manifestations with variations of acute anxiety, diffuse an-
xiety, phobic anxiety, social phobia, agoraphobia, hypochondriasis and depressive sympto-
matology in various mixed patterns'. Moreover, panic disorder and agoraphobia are asso-
ciated with varying degrees of constrictions in life style. DSM III(R) diagnoses tell us
little about how disorders and symptoms are experienced and lived in their natural context.
Daily life studies assessing experiences, symptoms and behavior in the natural environ-
ment then may be a better way to uncover variations between and within subjects.
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CHAPTER 2 KEY ISSUES IN RESEARCH ON PANIC DISORDER AND AGORA-
PHOBIA
In chapter 1, the relationship between panic disorder and agoraphobia has been described.
Almost all agoraphobic patients in health care settings experience panic attacks and the
first panic attack often preceeds the onset of agoraphobia. Still, it is clear that not every
panic patient will become agoraphobic in the long run. In spite of a massive body of re-
search, relatively little is known about factors related to the onset and maintenance of ago-
raphobia in panic patients. In the present chapter, we will provide an overview of studies
on biological, psychological and social factors that have been related to the onset and
maintenance of panic disorder and agoraphobia. To give an exhaustive review of the lite-
rature lies beyond the purpose of this discourse. Instead, the most important findings will
be summarized. The major goal of this review is to demonstrate that several factors have
been identified that are related to panic disorder, but also that only few differences were
found between panic patients with and without agoraphobia. Based on this review, a num-
ber of key issues will be selected that will be explored further in the present study.
2.1. Biological Factors
The search for biological mechanisms underlying anxiety and particularly panic has been
strongly stimulated by the work of Donald Klein and his group. Klein (1980) stated that
spontaneous panic attacks are qualitatively different from other types of anxiety in that
they are due to biological dysfunctions. Since then, a whole range of biological ex-
planations of panic have been offered.
2.1.1. genetic and familial factors
Some family and twin studies suggested the existence of a genetic factor for panic anxiety,
that is independent from other (anxiety) disorders (Crowe et al., 1983; Torgersen, 1983).
The morbidity risk for panic disorder was found to be increased among the relatives of
both agoraphobic and panic patients; but the morbidity risk for agoraphobia was-only in-
creased among the relatives of agoraphobics and not among the relatives of panic patients
(Noyes et al., 1986; Gruppo Italiano Disturbi d'Ansia, 1989). Other findings indicated
that the comorbidity of major depression and anxiety disorders increases the risk for major
depression and anxiety disorders in relatives (Leckman et al., 1983a). Particularly the co-
morbidity of major depression and panic disorder should increase the risk for a variety of
disorders in relatives: panic disorder and major depression, but also phobias and alcoho-
lism (Leckman et al., 1983b). In a recent twin study, however, a relationship was found
between major depression and mixed anxiety depression (with or without panic attacks),
but not between pure anxiety disorders and (mixed) major depression (Torgersen, 1990).
In relatives of agoraphobic patients, high prevalence rates of affective disorders and alco-
holism have been reported (Munjack & Moss, 1981). Moreover, the increased risk seems
to affect male and female relatives in different ways. The risk of having an anxiety disor-
der was found to be 34% in female siblings of agoraphobic patients, while 31% of the
male relatives developed alcohol dependence or abuse (Noyes et al., 1986).
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Sex differences in the prevalence of agoraphobia and alcoholism can be related to cultural
factors. D. Chambless (1982) suggested that a large number of male agoraphobics are to
be found not in phobia wards, but in bars, Alcoholics Anonymous and alcoholism treat-
ment centres. Evidence about the prevalence of panic attacks and agoraphobic fears in al-
coholics and the prevalence of alcohol abuse in panic disordered and agoraphobic patients
indicated that panic and agoraphobia indeed may be frequently masked by alcohol abuse
and that alcohol is often used as self-medication (for a review, see: Cox et al., 1990).
In summary, some evidence for familial risks of panic disorder and agoraphobia was
found. But the interrelationship with risks for other anxiety disorders, major depression
and alcoholism is not clear yet. Neither is it evident that familial links in panic disorder
are due to genetic factors, since adoption studies are lacking. At the microsocial level,
concurrent explanations about patterns of familial interaction will be offered (section
2.3.1.). Differences in response style between men and women with agoraphobic fears
may further reflect cultural influences (section 2.4.).
2.1.2. hyperventilation, hypocapnia and alkalosis
Panic attacks can be provoked by the infusion of sodium lactate (Pitts & McClure, 1967;
Liebowitz et al., 1984, 1985) and the inhalation of 35% carbon dioxide (Griez & van den
Hout, 1984). A majority of panic patients react with panic to the infusion of sodium lac-
tate and the inhalation of carbon dioxide, while only a minority of normal subjects and
non-panic patients do so (for an overview: Ehlers et al., 1986a; van den Hout, 1988). In-
halation of carbon dioxide provokes somatic sensations that are similar to DSM III symp-
toms of panic attacks not only in panic patients, but also in normal subjects (van den Hout
& Griez, 1984). Panic patients experience a significant increase in subjective anxiety after
the inhalation of carbon dioxide. Normal subjects and non-panic patients, on the other
hand, did not report the same increase in subjective anxiety (Griez & van den Hout, 1982;
van den Hout & Griez, 1982a; Griez et al., 1987; van den Hout et al., 1987a; Griez et
al., 1990). The specific effect of panic induction procedures in panic patients led to the as-
sumption that panic patients suffer from physiological abnormalities in the acid-base balan-
ce.
Other evidence for acid-base changes underlying panic is found in the similarity between
panic disorder and the hyperventilation syndrome. Panic disorders (with and without ago-
raphobia) and hyperventilation syndromes often co-exist (Garssen et al., 1983; Hoes et al.,
1987; de Ruiter et al., 1989b). Sodium lactate infusions and hyperventilation both result in
hypocapnia and alkalosis (Garssen et al., 1983; Liebowitz et al., 1985). Carbon dioxide
inhalation at first results in hypercapnia, but then through a violent stimulation of the che-
moreguiatory system leads to increased ventilation and a rapid fall in alveolar COj resul-
ting in a hypocapnic 'overshoot' (van den Hout & Griez, 1985). Physiological changes,
however, do not sufficiently explain the results of panic induction studies. Hyperventila-
tion, lactate and carbon dioxide all produce hypocapnia and alkalosis. Still, hyperventila-
tion has been found to produce physical discomfort, but only little subjective anxiety (Gor-
man e ta l . , 1984; Rapee, 1986). Moreover, panic symptoms induced by carbon dioxide in-
halation occur before the hypocapnic overshoot (van den Hout & Griez, 1985). And final-
ly, subjective anxiety occurs also after 5% carbon dioxide inhalation, which does not indu-
ce hypocapnia and alkalosis (Gorman et al., 1984; Woods et al., 1986).
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Furthermore, it is important to note that panic patients with and without agoraphobia react
in the same way to the experimental induction of panic. Most of the panic induction stu-
dies included both panic patients with and without agoraphobia. No differences between
panic patients with and without agoraphobia have been reported. Liebowitz et al. (1984)
explicitly stated that they found no differences between panic patients with and without
agoraphobia in the number of patients who panicked after lactate infusion, neither in the
mean duration between lactate administration and panic. Therefore, it seems unlikely that
different physiological abnormalities are involved in panic disorder with and without ago-
raphobia.
In summary, panic induction studies demonstrated that lactate infusion and carbon dioxide
inhalation provoke panic in panic patients, but not in normals and non-panic controls. Pa-
nic induction results in symptoms that are similar to those occurring during natural panic,
both in panic patients and in controls, but panic patients report more subjective anxiety.
Until now no specific biological mechanisms have been identified that sufficiently explain
the results of panic induction studies. Concurrent cognitive explanations have to be taken
into account (section 2.2.4.).
2.1.3. drug specificity and serotonin deficiency
Drug therapy studies showed that panic patients react favorably to tricyclic antidepressants
(for an overview: Lydiard & Ballenger, 1988). Imipramine was found to be effective in
the treatment of panic disorder, even in the absence of depression (Sheehan et al., 1980;
Zitrin et al., 1980; Mavissakalian, 1987a). Tricyclic antidepressants not only reduce panic
symptoms, but are also effective in the treatment of agoraphobia. Several studies demon-
strated that a combined treatment of imipramine and exposure is superior to exposure only
(Zitrin et al., 1980, 1983; Telch et al., 1985; Klein et al., 1987). Most studies indicated
that imipramine and exposure have a mutually potentiating effect in the treatment of panic
disorder with agoraphobia (for a discussion on this topic: Mavissakalian, 1988).
The assumption that antidepressants specifically treat panic and that benzodiazepines are
better suited to treat other types of anxiety has not been supported by empirical evidence.
Imipramine was indeed more effective in the treatment of phobic patients with 'panic at-
tacks than in non-panicking (simple) phobics (Sheehan et al., 1980; Zitrin et al., 1983).
Yet, tricyclic antidepressants also reduce generalized anxiety and obsessive compulsive
symptoms in non-panic patients (for a review, see: Modigh, 1987; den Boer, 1988).
Moreover, benzodiazepines, particularly alprazolam, are also effective in the treatment of
panic anxiety (for a review, see: Pollack & Rosenbaum, 1988; Ballenger, 1990). And fi-
nally, the fact that both depressed and panic patients respond to tricyclic antidepressants
has raised many questions about the relationship between panic disorder and major depres-
sion (for a review, see: Lesser, 1988).
Drug treatment studies indicated that neurotransmittors play an important role in panic dis-
order. Tricyclic antidepressants and MAO inhibitors are effective in the treatment of panic
and have an effect both on the serotonergic and the noradrenergic system. Most evidence
suggests that serotonergic neurotransmission is involved in panic. Tricyclic antidepressants
and MAO inhibitors enhance the activity in serotonin synapsis in the brain, either by in-
creasing the responsiveness of post-synaptic serotonin receptors or by decreasing the sensi-
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tivity of serotonin autoreceptors, that normally exert an inhibitory influence on the presy-
naptic serotonin neuron (Eriksson, 1987; den Boer, 1988). Fluvoxamine, a specific inhibi-
tor of the presynaptic uptake of serotonin having little effect on noradrenergic receptors,
reduces anxiety symptoms and panic attacks in anxiety patients (den Boer et al., 1987). On
the other hand, maprotiline, a specific noradrenaline uptake inhibitor was ineffective in the
treatment of panic patients (den Boer & Westenberg, 1988). There is also evidence that
the administration of the serotonin precursor 5-HTP prevents panic attacks (Kahn & Wes-
tenberg, 1985). And finally, it has been argued that benzodiazepines, such as alprazolam
also affect serotonergic neurotransmission (for a discussion about the mode of action of al-
prazolam; see: Erickson, 1987).
In summary, drug treatment studies indicated that serotonergic pathways are implicated in
the pathophysiology of panic disorder, but the exact nature of the dysfunction at the recep-
tor level is not clear yet. Biological differences between panic patients with and without
agoraphobia seem unlikely. Neither is it legitimate to conclude that biological abnormali-
ties cause panic disorder. Research evidence about conditioning and cognitive factors (sec-
tion 2.2.3. and 2.2.4.) indicate that both biological and psychological factors play an im-
portant role in panic disorder.
2.1.4. premenstrual anxiety
Most of the theories about biological factors in panic disorder and agoraphobia do not ex-
plain sex differences in the prevalence of agoraphobia. The only hypothesis accounting for
specific biological vulnerabilities in women relates anxiety to the menstrual cycle. Women
often report anxiety and negative moods in the premenstrual phase (Asso, 1986). More-
over, panic symptoms appear to get worse during the premenstrual phase. About half of a
female agoraphobic sample reported more anxiety premenstrually, and 30% reported an
increase in the number of panic attacks (Breier et al., 1986). In another study, 39% of the
agoraphobic women having a menstrual cycle experienced exacerbations of agoraphobic
complaints premenstrually, yet there was no difference in the magnitude of these premen-
strual variations and those occurring at other times during the menstrual cycle (Buglass et
al., 1977). Furthermore, it was hypothesized that women are more readily conditioned in
the premenstrual phase. Van der Molen et al. (1988) found that premenstrual women ten-
ded to have an enhanced susceptibility to the acquisition of fear. In a study using a clear
definition of menstrual phases and controls for expectancy effects and oral contraception
use, however, no differences in conditionability were found between premenstrual and in-
termenstrual women, although there was a trend for women to be more responsive than
men (Hedlund & Chambless, 1990).
Nor the nature neither the etiology of menstrually related syndromes is clear. Most studies
suffer from serious methodological drawbacks (Rubinow & Roy-Byme, 1984). Prospective
studies showed that premenstrual negative moods may be overrepresented in retrospective
reports (Rubinow et al., 1984, Cameron et al., 1987, 1988; Stein et al., 1989b). Ratings
of mood in daily life challenge previous findings about premenstrual mood changes. Daily
self-reports of symptoms and mood indicated that normal women experience more physical
symptoms, but no significant changes in mood during the premenstrual and menstrual pha-
ses (Wilcoxon et al., 1976; Slade, 1984). Moreover, large interindividual differences were
evident and stressful events were found to affect mood to a greater extent than the phase
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of the menstrual cycle (Wilcoxon et al., 1976). Prospective studies further failed to show
a consistent pattern of fluctuations in panic attacks and generalized anxiety in women with
panic disorder (Cameron et al., 1987, 1988; Stein et al. 1989b; see also chapter 3). Pre-
menstrually occurring bad moods seem to be more easily recalled in retrospective reports
than other 'terrible days', thus pointing at the influence of culturally held beliefs about the
menstrual cycle (Alagna & Hamilton, 1987; Johnson, 1987).
Biological changes during the menstrual cycle may further interact with cognitive factors,
especially the fear of bodily sensations (section 2.2.4.). Kuczmierczyk & Adams (1986)
found that women with a premenstrual syndrome had higher heart rates during the pre-
menstrual phase than women without this syndrome. And Asso (1986) demonstrated that
the self-reported perception of autonomic activity during the premenstrual phase was signi-
ficantly related to negative mood. Yet, the autonomic electrodermal reactivity was not sig-
nificantly related to mood. The perception of bodily sensations during the premenstrual
phase, therefore, may have an important influence on anxiety complaints.
In summary, retrospective data suggest that sex differences in anxiety complaints are rela-
ted to the menstrual cycle. Prospective studies provided little evidence for an increase in
anxiety complaints and panic attacks during the premenstrual phase. Retrospective exagge-
rations of premenstrual complaints may reflect culturally held beliefs about the menstrual
cycle. Biological factors do not sufficiently explain sex differences in anxiety complaints.
Hypotheses about the enhanced susceptibility to the acquisition of fear in the premenstrual
phase reflect at least an interaction between biological factors and conditioning (section
2.2.3.).
2.2. Psychological Factors
At the psychological level, the influence of characteristics of the individual will be
evaluated. Psychoanalysis and learning theory are the most prominent frames of reference
at this level. Psychodynamic theories about panic disorder and agoraphobia will be sum-
marized. Evidence about personality traits and disorders that are thought to be predispo-
sing to the development of agoraphobia will be discussed. Finally, conditioning and cogni-
tive models of panic disorder and agoraphobia will be presented.
2.2.1. psychodynamic approaches
In the psychoanalytic view, anxiety is conceptualized as a universal human experience,
bridging pathological and normal anxieties. Freud developed several models of anxiety
(for a review, see: Michels et al., 1985). In his psychodynamic model, Freud (1926) re-
cognized the function of anxiety as an alarm signal helping the ego to defend itself against
real or internal danger. Internal dangers are inner drives or affects that are threatening to
the ego. These drives are related to threats that were experienced during childhood: sepa-
ration, loss of love, castration and guilt. Reactivation of these drives elicites anxiety. An-
xiety acts as a signal to the ego to defend itself. Neurotic anxiety may have an apparent
immediate situational cause, yet it is always related to drives and threats from early child-
hood. Neurotic symptoms are defensive responses in order to avoid anxiety about uncon-
scious conflicts (Freud, 1926). Agoraphobia then originates from an outburst of anxiety,
resulting from psychological conflicts over internal drives. Agoraphobic patients try to
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protect themselves against their own erotic desires and the danger of punishment after ero-
tic contacts. The fact that an agoraphobic patient feels safer when he stays within a limited
distance from the house or in the company of a relative, is explained by Freud through the
mechanism of regression. Regression to infancy is used by the ego to avoid the dangers
and temptations that threaten it now.
The idea that agoraphobic anxiety may be related to anxiety of separation and loss of love
was further elaborated by later psychoanalysts. The focus of attention shifted from the fear
of the street and public places to the fear of leaving home and family. According to
Deutsch (1929), agoraphobic anxiety and the fear to leave a loved person is an overcom-
pensation for unconscious hostile wishes directed against this person. Frances and Dunn
(1975) conceptualized agoraphobia as a re-enactment of the childhood attachment-autono-
my conflict with the present partner. In this view, different symptoms may occur accor-
ding to the level of self-other differentiation. Depersonalization, for instance, occurs when
leaving the partner is experienced as losing a part of the self, as a threat to self-constancy.
In summary, Freud conceptualized neurotic symptoms and avoidance as defensive respon-
ses to anxiety elicited by drives that are threatening to the ego. Other psychoanalysts focu-
sed on separation anxiety and attachment-autonomy conflicts in agoraphobia. The role of
separation anxiety, the fear of abandonment and proximity seeking in agoraphobia is fur-
ther stressed in attachment theory (Bowlby, 1973). This viewpoint culminated in a descrip-
tion of interactions within the parental family, and therefore will be reviewed at the micro-
social level (section 2.3.1.). Freud's conceptualization of agoraphobia as fear of erotic en-
counters in the streets further points at the cultural meaning of 'the street', which will be
addressed at the macrosocial level (section 2.4.3.).
2.2.2. personality traits and personality disorders
In clinical descriptions, agoraphobia has often been related to personality traits and disor-
ders. Questionnaire data indicated that agoraphobic patients are less assertive and more an-
xious, depressed and helpless than normal controls (Fisher & Wilson, 1985). Chambless
(1985) demonstrated that the severity of agoraphobic fears was significantly related to hig-
her levels of social anxiety, depression and chronic anxiety. Panic patients with increasing
levels of avoidance reported more social phobic fears (Pollard and Cox, 1988; Rapee &
Murrell, 1988; Stein et al., 1989a). Therefore, it has been suggested that the hypersensiti-
vity to the opinions of others predisposes to the development of agoraphobia. Van Zuuren
(1987) demonstrated an effect of gender: Agoraphobic women, but not agoraphobic men
differed from other types of phobics of the same sex in terms of personality traits, such as
field dependence, self-sufficiency, neurosomatism and rigidity. In other studies, however,
male and female agoraphobic patients did not differ significantly on measures of psychopa-
thology and personality traits (Oei et al., 1990; Rijken et al., 1990).
A higher prevalence of dependent personality disorders in agoraphobic patients than in pa-
nic patients has been used as an argument to legitimate the distinction between panic disor-
der with and without agoraphobia in DSM HI(R) (Reich et al., 1987). There is little agree-
ment, however, about the prevalence of Axis II diagnoses in agoraphobia. Some authors
reported 40% dependent personality disorders in agoraphobics (Reich et al., 1987); while
others found that only 27% met the diagnostic criteria for any personality disorder (Mavis-
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sakalian & Hamann, 1986). Neither is it clear whether certain personality traits or
disorders are specific to agoraphobia. Reich et al. (1987) found higher prevalence rates of
dependent and avoidant personality disorders in panic patients with agoraphobia than in
uncomplicated panic disorder. Others demonstrated that dependent, avoidant and histrionic
personality disorders or traits are more likely to occur in agoraphobic patients than other
types of personality traits (Mavissakalian & Hamman, 1986). Yet, they failed to find
significant differences in personality traits and disorders between panic patients with and
without agoraphobia (Mavissakalian & Hamann, 1988). Arrindell & Emmelkamp (1987a)
further found that dependent personality traits are equally prevalent in agoraphobic women
as in female non-phobic patients and normal controls.
Even when agoraphobics are more dependent, it is not clear whether dependency is prima-
ry or secundary to agoraphobia: a dependent personality disorder may predispose to agora-
phobia, but dependency can also be due to the restricted life style of agoraphobics. In
retrospect, no premorbid differences in dependency between agoraphobics and matched
controls were found (Buglass et al., 1977). Also in favor of the hypothesis that personality
disorders are secondary to panic disorder or agoraphobia is the finding that pharmacologi-
cal treatment combined with self-exposure instructions reduced the number of pathological
personality traits in agoraphobic patients with panic attacks (Mavissakalian & Hamann,
1987).
In summary, agoraphobic patients experience more social anxiety, chronic anxiety and de-
pression than panic patients without agoraphobia. The role of social anxiety in panic disor-
der and agoraphobia will be further evaluated in section 2.2.4. Nevertheless, there is little
evidence in favor of the view that specific personality traits or disorders predispose to the
development of panic disorder or agoraphobia. Dependency and avoidance may be the
consequences of agoraphobia as well. Finally, the relationship between gender and perso-
nality traits is not clear yet. In section 2.4.2., agoraphobic behavior will be further related
to feminine role behavior.
2.2.3. conditioning models
Classical conditioning experiments showed that animals learn to escape from aversive sti-
muli and that they continue to avoid even when these stimuli are no longer given. A two
factor model was postulated: anxiety is acquired through classical conditioning and avoi-
dance is maintained through operant learning (Mowrer, 1960; a comprehensive overview
of conditioning models is given by Mineka, 1985).
According to the classical conditioning model, phobias result from the simultaneous pre-
sentation of an anxiety eliciting unconditioned stimulus and a conditioned stimulus. In this
view, agoraphobia is conditioned after a traumatic experience in a specific situation. Shee-
han (1982), for instance, advocated that the onset of phobias is conditioned in situations in
which the first spontaneous panic attacks occurred. Multiple phobias are subsequently de-
veloped through stimulus generalization. The principle of classical conditioning is illustra-
ted with case descriptions of the single trial conditioning of fear (Wolpe, 1981). Still,
there is conflicting evidence about the number of agoraphobias developing after a conditio-
ning event. Goldstein and Chambless (1978) identified a clear conditioning event in only 4
out of 32 agoraphobic patients. Ost and Hugdahl (1983), on the other hand, found that
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81 % of a sample of 80 agoraphobic patients ascribed the origin of their phobias to a direct
conditioning experience. In a Dutch sample of 91 phobic outpatients (mainly agoraphobic),
78% reported conditioning experiences, but conditioning was the single pathway to fear in
only 29% of the patients (Merckelbach etal., 1989a). Combinations of conditioning, vica-
rious and/or informational learning were observed in 53% of the patients. Conditioning
experiences in the pure conditioning group consisted of frightful interoceptive sensations,
mostly DSM III defined panic attacks. Moreover, in 73% of the cases the conditioning
event occurred outside the home, and in another 19% when alone at home. The first panic
attack seems to occur relatively often when the subject is alone or in a public place. In a
sample of panic patients with agoraphobia, 95% retrospectively reported that their first
panic attack occurred in a public place (Lelliot and Marks, 1988). Barlow and Craske
(1988) found that 49% of the agoraphobic patients reported that their first panic attack
occurred when alone, compared to 27% of the panic patients. Other studies failed to find
significant differences between panic patients with different levels of agoraphobia in terms
of the places and social contexts in which they experienced their first attack (Rapee &
Murrell, 1988; Craske et al., 1990). Although classical conditioning may play some role
in the acquisition of phobias, the reliability of retrospective reports of the first panic attack
can be questioned. Furthermore, this model does not explain where the first panic attack
comes from. Therefore, biological and social factors have to be taken into account. A ma-
jority of patients experienced periods of psychological or physical stress before the condi-
tioning event (Lelliot & Marks, 1988; Merckelbach et al., 1989a; Craske et al., 1990),
thus pointing at the influence of life events prior to illness (section 2.3.2).
Another shortcoming of the classical conditioning model is that it does not explain why the
first panic attack might occur more often in public places and why fear of public places
seems to be more readily acquired than fear of other situations. Seligman (1971), there-
fore, introduced the concept of 'preparedness': evolution 'prepared' species to acquire fear
of stimuli that can possibly threaten their survival. An individual who is alone in a public
domain far away from his own territory is a vulnerable one. As a result, fear of public
places should be easier to acquire than fear of candy. Agoraphobia relevant situations
should refer to open landscapes without a safe refuge, to closed-in spaces with the risk of
being trapped and to be without the proximity of kin at the risk of being attacked by ani-
mals or strangers. The high prevalence of agoraphobia in women is linked to the follo-
wing factors: women are less able to defend themselves, child care makes flight more dif-
ficult, women represent a potential reproductive resource to other groups, and food gathe-
ring requires shorter excursions than hunting (Nesse, 1987). Experimental studies in the
laboratory compared psychophysiological reactions to phobia relevant stimuli and to neu-
tral stimuli. Little empirical support was provided for the hypothesis that psychophysiolo-
gical responses to fear relevant stimuli are more easily acquired, although there is some
support for an enhanced resistance to extinction (for a critical review, see: Merckelbach et
al., 1989b; McNally, 1987). In agoraphobia, the role of prepared learning is difficult to
investigate. A naturalistic study provided some evidence for the role of preparedness in
the conditioning of fear in agoraphobia relevant situations (van den Hout et al., unpu-
blished manuscript). In this study, normal subjects were sent to a big department store and
to a non-agoraphobic situation, which was chosen for each subject separately. The subjects
wore a heart rate monitor and a walkman playing Muzak, that would be interrupted seve-
ral times by a piercing blood-curdling human scream. After each scream subjects reported
how distressing the present scream was and how unpleasant they expected the next to be.
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The preparedness theory predicts that the agoraphobia relevant situation would be charac-
terized by a larger increase in heart rate after each scream, by slower habituation and by a
larger learning effect demonstrated in a stronger reaction at a later test with a more quiet
scream. These hypotheses were confirmed to a large extent. The differences between the
experimental and the control condition were not significant at the first scream, but slower
habituation and a learning effect did occur in the agoraphobia-relevant condition.
According to the two factor model, avoidance is the escape from (classically conditioned)
aversive stimuli and the anxiety reduction reinforces avoidance behavior. Yet, several ob-
servations are not sufficiently explained by this model: avoidance behavior is sometimes
extremely persistent, fear and avoidance may vary independently and the first panic attack
is not always preceded by a fear provoking aversive experience in the places patients sub-
sequently avoid (Rachman, 1984a). Animal studies showed that some stimuli have an inhi-
bitory effect, while they reduce the expectation of punishment. Therefore, Gray (1971)
postulated that the omission of anticipated punishment is a reinforcing event and that some
stimuli subsequently receive conditioned rewarding properties and become 'safety signals'.
The reinforcement of avoidance behavior by safety signals should occur independently
from the fear aroused by warning signals, and consequently avoidance behavior continues
even after the diminishment of fear. Rachman (1983, 1984 a/b) further elaborated this sa-
fety signal perspective in relation to agoraphobia. Clinical observations pointed out that
the presence of safety signals (either trusted companions or talismen) in feared situations
encourage agoraphobics to enter these settings (e.g., Marks, 1970). Central to the theory
is that worrying about seeking and finding momentarily unavailable safe places is a basic
process in the distress agoraphobics experience. Agoraphobia then is no longer seen as a
fear of specific places, but rather as anxiety in the absence of familiarity and safety (Hal-
lam, 1978). Unfortunately, there is little empirical evidence from studies in men to sup-
port these propositions (for a critical review on safety signals, see: Himadi, 1987). More-
over, Rachman (1984a) stated that a history of overprotection, dependency and a personal
loss can reduce the sense of safety. Accordingly, the role of developmental factors (section
2.3.1) and life events (section 2.3.2) has to be evaluated. At the macrosocial level, charac-
teristics of situations that potentially increase or reduce the sense of safety will be explo-
red further (section 2.4.5.).
In summary, according to the two factor model, phobias are acquired through classical
conditioning and maintained through operant conditioning. The classical conditioning mo-
del states that agoraphobia is conditioned after the occurrence of a traumatic event in a
specific situation. The preparedness theory postulates that the fear of public places is more
readily acquired, since being alone in a public place was potentially threatening to survival
during evolution. And finally, the safety signal perspective conceptualizes agoraphobia as
anxiety in the absence of familiarity and safety.
2.2.4. cognitive models
Cognitive models relate panic to maladaptive thoughts and images. According to Clark
(1988), panic results from the catastrophic misinterpretation of bodily sensations. In this
view, panic attacks can be triggered either by internal stimuli (e.g., thoughts or images) or
by external stimuli (e.g., agoraphobic situations). The threat perceived in these stimuli
produces bodily sensations. These bodily sensations are perceived as dangerous and inter-
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preted as an indication of an impending catastrophy, e.g., a heart attack. Finally, a vicious
circle of increasing apprehension eliciting an increase in bodily sensations culminates in
panic. In a similar way, Beck (1988) stated that panic patients are particularly sensitive to
internal sensations and tend to fix their attention on bodily or mental experiences that can
be interpreted as a sign of danger.
Studies using standardized interviews provided clear phenomenological descriptions of
thoughts and images concerning physical, psychological or a social disaster that may occur
during a panic attack (Hibbert, 1984; Ley, 1985; Ottaviani & Beck, 1987). Questionnaire
data indicated that panic patients report significantly more fear of bodily sensations than
non-panic patients and normal controls (van den Hout et al., 1987b; Clark et al., 1988).
Further evidence for selective information processing of physical threat cues in panic dis-
order was found in experiments using cognitive tasks. In comparison to normal controls,
panic patients displayed an attentional bias: panic patients selectively attended to words
about bodily sensations, fear and catastrophes (Clark et al., 1988; Ehlers et al., 1988a;
McNally et al., 1990). The same effect was, however, not found for words related to
social threat conditions (Ehlers et al., 1988a; Hope et al., 1990). Finally, assessments of
symptoms and cognitions during exposure tasks demonstrated a significant association be-
tween negative cognitions and experiences of anxiety and panic (Last et al., 1985a; Rach-
man et al., 1987; Kenardy et al., 1988, 1989; see also chapter 3).
The interaction between bodily sensations and appraisal further provides an explanation for
experimentally induced panic. Biological theories of panic disorder based on panic induc-
tion studies have been critisized on methodological grounds (Margraf et al., 1986) and on
their failure to evaluate concurrent cognitive explanations (van den Hout & Griez, 1986;
van den Hout, 1988; Ehlers & Margraf, 1989). Several studies demonstrated that respon-
ses to carbon dioxide and lactate can be manipulated by giving different instructions about
the effects to expect (van den Hout & Griez, 1982b; van der Molen et al., 1986; Rapee et
al., 1986; van der Molen & van den Hout, 1988). High anxiety and even panic could be
experimentally induced in panic patients by giving false heart rate feedback (Margraf et
al., 1987a; Ehlers et al., 1988b). Furthermore, the anxiogenic effect of carbon dioxide in-
halation in panic patients was found to diminish after repeated exposure to carbon dioxide
(Griez & van den Hout, 1986; van den Hout et al., 1987a), thus indicating that the fear of
bodily sensations habituates over the course of exposure. Recently, evidence was provided
that perceived control is an important factor in the experience of fear of bodily sensations.
Sanderson et al. (1989) ascertained that panic patients who were given an illusion of con-
trol over carbon dioxide induced panic reported less panic symptoms, less subjective an-
xiety and less catastrophic cognitions than patients who believed they could not control the
inhalation.
Differences in cognitions between panic patients with and without agoraphobia have also
been investigated. With increasing levels of agoraphobia, panic patients were more likely
to believe that situations influence their thoughts, that both situations and thoughts can
trigger a panic attack, and accordingly, that they can avoid the onset of panic (Rapee &
Murrell, 1988). In comparison to panic patients without agoraphobia, agoraphobic patients
reported more intrusive thoughts and cognitive styles, such as catastrophizing and giving
selective attention to cues of danger. However, these cognitions were not only related to
the severity of phobias, but also to depression and generalized anxiety (Ganellen et al.,
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1986). Measures of fear of fear were found to be related to the severity of agoraphobia
(Chambiessetal., 1984; Chambless, 1985; Chambless & Gracely, 1989). Several studies
indicated that panic patients with agoraphobia report significantly more fear of bodily sen-
sations than panic patients without agoraphobia (Chambless & Gracely, 1989; de Ruiter et
al., 1987, 1989c; de Ruiter & Garssen, 1989).
Thoughts about social disapproval also seem to play an important role in panic attacks, es-
pecially in agoraphobic patients. Ottaviani and Beck (1987) found that 40% of the panic
patients reported fears of social humiliation as a result of a panic attack. Moreover, physi-
cal sensations and subsequent panics were triggered by (thoughts of) stressful social situa-
tions or negative social evaluations in 10 out of the 30 patients. In a study by Mizes et al.
(1987), agoraphobia was found to be related to concerns about disapproval from others
and thoughts about others seeing that there is something wrong with them. Questionnaire
studies indicated that panic patients with agoraphobia report more concerns about social
and behavioral consequences of panic than panic patients without agoraphobia (Fleming &
Faulk, 1989; Telch et al., 1989). Concerns about social evaluations are further reflected in
an enhanced interpersonal sensitivity. Panic patients with agoraphobia scored higher than
panic patients without agoraphobia on the interpersonal sensitivity factor of the SCL-90
(Thyer et al., 1985; Aronson & Logue, 1987; de Ruiter et al., 1987; de Ruiter & Gar-
ssen, 1989). Finally, few differences were found between agoraphobic patients and social
phobics in concerns about social evaluations: more than 50% of the subjects in both
groups reported cognitions about acting foolish and loosing control (Craske et al., 1986).
In summary, cognitive models conceptualize panic as fear of bodily sensations. Panic pa-
tients tend to spend selective attention to bodily sensations and are more likely to interpret
these sensations as an indication of impending danger. Cognitive models also provided an
alternative explanation to the results of panic induction studies. Recent studies indicated
that the perception of control is an important factor in the experience of panic after carbon
dioxide inhalation. Finally, agoraphobic patients were found to display more fear of fear
and selective attention to cues of danger than panic patients without agoraphobia. Especial-
ly thoughts about social consequences of panic seem to be more prominent in agoraphobia.
2.3. Microsocial Factors
At the microsocial level, relationships with intimate others as well as life events will be
evaluated. In the case of agoraphobia, attachment theory offered interesting assumptions
about patterns of interaction in the parental family. Consequently, evidence will be revie-
wed concerning characteristics of the parental family and early life events. Furthermore,
hypotheses and studies about life events prior to the onset of panic disorder and agorapho-
bia will be summarized. Finally, the role of mate selection and marital interaction in ago-
raphobia will be evaluated.
2.3.1. attachment and early life events
Bowlby (1973) pointed at the resemblance between school phobia in childhood and agora-
phobia in adult life. He stressed that not only withdrawal, escape and avoidance are indi-
cative of fear, but also seeking the proximity of persons or objects. The behavior that re-
duces the distance from persons or objects that are expected to bring protection is 'attach-
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ment behavior'. Bowlby further related agoraphobia to patterns of interaction in the paren-
tal family. 'Agoraphobic' families were described as having serious (although sometimes
hidden) difficulties. Quarrels, violence, alcoholism and an almost complete absence of af-
fection were thought to be common. In these families, the patient was often exposed to
threats of being abandoned or rejected by dominant and overprotective parents. Especially
mothers have been described as ambivalent, threatening and rejecting as well as overcon-
cerned and anxious, while the fathers were absent. In other cases, the patient experienced
prolonged parental separations, while the family was broken by death, divorce or illness.
Similar characteristics of the parental family have been mentioned in clinical descriptions
(Hafner, 1982; Guidano and Liotti, 1983). In the survey by Thorpe and Burns (1983),
about 42% of the agoraphobic subjects described their fathers as strict and their mothers
as over-anxious. Questionnaire data indicated that agoraphobic patients received less ma-
ternal care than a group of matched controls (Parker, 1979). In another study, agorapho-
bic patients rated both parents as less caring, but more protective than normal controls (Si-
love, 1986). In a similar way, Arrindell et al. (1983, 1989) found that agoraphobic pa-
tients describe their parents as giving less emotional warmth and their mothers as more re-
jecting than normal controls. Nevertheless, patients with other types of phobias rated their
parents behavior even more negative than agoraphobics. Other studies failed to find signi-
ficant differences in parental care between agoraphobics, other types of phobics and nor-
mal controls (Kolk, 1989). Since all these studies rely on retrospective material, the relia-
bility and validity of the findings can be questioned. Only a few efforts have been made to
study actual patterns of interaction in the parental family. In a recent study on panic
attacks in adolescents aged 13 to 18 years, severe panickers reported more school and fa-
mily pressure, more depression and less social support by the family (Macaulay & Klein-
knecht, 1989).
Separation anxiety and school phobia in childhood have also been assumed to predispose
to the development of agoraphobia (Klein, 1964; A.P.A., 1980, 1987). But, there is a lot
of conflicting evidence about the incidence of childhood separation anxiety and school
phobias in agoraphobic patients. In some studies, 50 to 60% of the agoraphobic patients
reported school phobias and/or separation anxiety in childhood (Klein, 1964; Gittelman &
Klein, 1984; Deltito et al., 1986). Breier et al. (1986) found a history of childhood sepa-
ration disorder in only 18% of the agoraphobic patients. And in a recent study of adoles-
cents with panic disorder, only 2 out of the 17 subjects (12%) had a childhood separation
disorder (Last & Strauss, 1989). Moreover, there is little evidence for the hypothesis that
separation anxiety and school phobias are specifically predisposing to agoraphobia. Several
studies failed to find significant differences in childhood histories of separation anxiety and
school phobias between agoraphobic patients and neurotic or normal controls (Berg et al.,
1974; Buglass et al., 1977; Raskin et al., 1982; van der Molen et al., 1989). In one stu-
dy, a childhood history of school phobias with separation anxiety was found to be much
more prevalent in panic patients with agoraphobia than in panic patients without agorapho-
bia (Deltito et al., 1986). In other studies, however, no significant differences in child-
hood separation anxiety were found between panic patients with different levels of agora-
phobic avoidance (Rapee & Muirell, 1988; Ayuso et al., 1989), and only minor differen-
ces emerged between panic patients with and without separation anxiety and school pho-
bias in childhood in terms of clinical features, such as symptom severity, comorbidity with
other disorders and the course of illness (Perugi et al., 1988b; Ayuso et al., 1989). Fur-
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thermore, other childhood disorders than the separation anxiety disorder have been found
to occur frequently in the histories of agoraphobic patients. Aronson & Logue (1987)
found that 20% of panic patients had a history of separation anxiety disorder, 39% had a
history of overanxious disorder (mostly with lifelong high trait anxiety), and 14% had his-
tories of childhood major depression, They reported a significant association between adult
agoraphobia and all childhood disorders. Therefore, it can not be concluded that childhood
histories of separation anxiety and school phobias specifically predispose to the develop-
ment of agoraphobia in adulthood.
Finally, differences in actual parental separation during childhood have been investigated.
Thorpe and Burns (1983) found that most agoraphobics were brought up by both parents,
although 38% of these subjects were separated from their parents for at least 3 months.
Some studies also indicated that actual parental separation did occur more frequently in the
histories of agoraphobic patients than in panic patients without agoraphobia (Faravelli et
al., 1988). Agoraphobic patients with panic attacks reported more events between the age
of 4 and 15, like maternal separation and parental divorce than normal controls (Faravelli
et al., 1985). Tweed et al. (1989), on the other hand, found that maternal death before age
10 increased the risk for agoraphobia with panic attacks, while parental separation or di-
vorce increased the risk for both agoraphobia and panic disorder. In other studies, no hig-
her frequencies of actual parental separation or parental death were found in the histories
of agoraphobic patients in comparison to panic patients without agoraphobia, normal and
neurotic controls (Buglass et al., 1977; Silove, 1986; Thyer et al., 1988; Kolk, 1989; van
derMolenetal., 1989).
In summary, Bowlby's (1973) attachment theory led to interesting hypotheses about pat-
terns of interaction in the parental family of agoraphobic patients. Nevertheless, retrospec-
tive studies failed to provide unequivocal evidence for the assumed higher incidence of ne-
gative parental rearing practices, childhood histories of separation anxiety disorder and
specific early life events in agoraphobic patients. The role of developmental factors in pa-
nic disorder and agoraphobia is difficult to judge on the basis of retrospective information.
Therefore, prospective studies of childhood disorders and their relationship to patterns of
familial interaction are warranted.
2.3.2. life events prior to illness
Adjustment to important changes in life, to 'major life events' may have an impact on
mental health. Accordingly, life events prior to the development of panic disorder and
agoraphobia have been studied. Bowlby (1973) reported that in a high proportion of cases,
agoraphobic symptoms were precipitated by bereavement, serious illness of the patient or
a relative or by some other major change in familial circumstances. In this view, the cor-
respondence between anxiety and depression is emphasized. According to Brown and Har-
ris (1978), anxiety occurs in cases of uncertainty: the more complete a loss (actual rather
than threatened, death rather than separation) the more depressed and the less anxious the
reaction will tend to be. Evidence to support this proposition was found in a study of 164
women attending a general practitioner (Finlay-Jones & Brown, 1981). Severe loss was
found to be related to depression and severe danger events occurred more often in women
with anxiety complaints.
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Studies about the relationship between specific life events and panic disorder and agora-
phobia provided contradictory findings. Kolk (1989) found that agoraphobic patients re-
ported more events related to (imminent) separation than social phobics. Some evidence
was also provided for the higher occurrence of major life events (both loss and threat rela-
ted events) in panic patients one year prior to their first panic attack, when compared to
normals (Faravelli, 1985; Faravelli & Pallanti, 1989). In another study, no more separa-
tion or loss related events were found in panic patients than in normal controls, but panic
patients reported more moves to other neighborhoods and/or cities, more health related
events and an increased workload, as well as a more negative impact of these events than
normals (Roy-Byrne et al., 1986a). Panic patients who had experienced a major loss event
in the year prior to illness were found to be at a higher risk for developing secondary ma-
jor depression than panic patients who did not experience loss related events (Roy-Byrne
et al., 1986b). Furthermore, panic patients did not experience more life events prior to ill-
ness than patients with other anxiety disorders (Raskin et al., 1982; de Loof et al., 1989;
Rapee et al., 1990a). In comparison to patients with other anxiety disorders and normal
controls, panic patients did not differ significantly in the number of events occurring 6
months prior to onset (or during an equivalent period of time for the normal controls), but
patients with panic or other anxiety disorders reported that these events had a more negati-
ve impact than those reported by normal controls (Rapee et al., 1990a). In general, we
can not conclude that specific major life events are predisposing to the development of
panic disorder and agoraphobia.
There is, however, substantial evidence that the onset of panic and agoraphobia is often
preceded by a stressful period with a number of (sometimes minor) stressful events. Seve-
ral studies identified periods of psychological or physical stress prior to the onset of the
first panic attack (Raskin et al., 1982; Uhde et al., 1985a/b; Breier et al., 1986; Aronson
& Logue, 1987; Ottaviani & Beck, 1987; Barlow & Craske, 1988; Lelliot & Marks,
1988; Rapee & Murrell, 1988; Merckelbach et al., 1989a; Craske et al., 1990) as well as
prior to the onset of agoraphobia (Buglass et al., 1977; Thorpe & Burns, 1983; Last et
al., 1984a; Kleiner & Marshall, 1987; Pollard et al., 1989). Frequently occurring stres-
sors prior to illness were: interpersonal conflict, pregnancy, miscarriage, birth, death or
illness of a relative or friend, major surgery, illness, excessive alcohol or drug use, stress
at work or school, change in job or moves. Rapee & Murrell (1988) also reported high ra-
tes of panic patients having experienced one or more life stressors in the six months prior
to the first attack, yet no significant differences were found between panic patients with
different levels of agoraphobia.
In summary, the onset of panic disorder and agoraphobia is often preceded by life events.
Most evidence suggests that panic patients and agoraphobics experience a period of enhan-
ced life stress and a number of major or minor life events prior to onset. However, it was
not possible to identify specific life events predisposing to panic disorder or agoraphobia.
Given the fact that all studies rely on retrospective information, no definite conclusions
can be drawn on the role of specific life events in panic disorder and agoraphobia.
2.3.3. marital relationships
In clinical descriptions, agoraphobia has been related to mate selection and marital interac-
tion. According to Fry (1962), spouses of agoraphobic patients are often jealous, negati-
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vistic, anxious, compulsive and they suffer from (covered) agoraphobic complaints. The
marriage is described as dissatisfying and the agoraphobic symptoms are thought to keep
the couple together. Goldstein (1982) attributed agoraphobic symptoms to dissatisfaction
with marriage and a conflict between the need for dependency and the wish to divorce.
Hafner (1982) described spouses of agoraphobic patients as having problems of personal
development and adjustment, as well as doubts about their competence, assertiveness and
sexuality. Agoraphobic complaints are then an attempt to adjust to the constraints, de-
mands and conflicts of marriage. Furthermore, successful treatment of the agoraphobic pa-
tient would urge a re-evaluation of the spouse's position in marriage and might elicit an
exacerbation of neurotic symptoms in the spouse, marital conflict, and finally, a relapse of
the patient.
Little empirical evidence has been provided to support these assumptions. Marital conflicts
were found to precede the onset of agoraphobia in a number of cases (Thorpe & Burns,
1983; Last et al., 1984a; Kleiner & Marshall, 1987), and agoraphobic complaints may put
considerable strain on the marital relationship (Thorpe & Burns, 1983). Nevertheless, se-
veral studies failed to find differences in marital satisfaction between agoraphobic patients,
non-phobic patients and normal controls (Buglass et al., 1977; Fisher & Wilson, 1985;
Arrindell & Emmelkamp, 1986). Neither was marital satisfaction related to the severity of
agoraphobia (Chambless, 1985; Peter & Hand, 1988) or to treatment outcome (Arrindell
& Emmelkamp, 1986; Himadi et al., 1986a). Furthermore, husbands of agoraphobic wo-
men did not differ from normal controls and non-phobic controls in ratings of neuroticism
and psychosocial functioning (Buglass et al., 1977; Arrindell & Emmelkamp, 1985). In
fact, control couples have been found to resemble each other more than agoraphobic cou-
ples (Buglass et al., 1977; Arrindell & Emmelkamp, 1985). From a systematic review of
studies, Arrindell (1987b) concluded that statements about the relationship between agora-
phobia and marital interaction are based on fiction, not on facts. Recently, some attempts
have been made to relate agoraphobia to specific communication styles. Irrespective of
marital satisfaction, frequent communication between spouses was found to be associated
with exposure treatment efficacy (Craske et al., 1989). In another study, preliminary fin-
dings indicated that a favorable long-term treatment outcome was related to high expressed
emotion, especially criticism between spouses (Peter & Hand, 1988).
In summary, although marital conflicts may precede the onset of agoraphobia and agora-
phobia may have a negative impact on the marital relationship, little evidence was found
in favor of a relationship between marital satisfaction and agoraphobic symptomatology,
severity and treatment outcome. Research about specific communication styles may be
more worthwhile. In section 2.4.4., the significance of intimate relationships for agora-
phobic patients will be further evaluated.
2.4. Macrosocial Factors
Theories at the macrosocial level link mental health problems to social structures and cul-
turally held beliefs and norms. At this level, mental health problems are considered as a
communication of the patient's 'dis-ease' in terms that are recognizable and interpretable
to the community the person lives in (deVries et al., 1982; Tan, 1988). Cultural factors
determine how a disorder will manifest itself, as well as which behavior will be seen as a
disorder. Accordingly, different manifestations of anxiety exist across cultures (Good &
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Kleinman, 1985; Tan, 1988). From an antropological perspective, agoraphobia is descri-
bed as a Western 'culture bound syndrome' that typically occurs in women with a lower
socioeconomic status, who cling to traditional roles and display behavior that can be con-
ceptualized as an exaggeration of feminine role behaviors (Littlewood & Lipsedge, 1985,
1987; Richters, 1988). The high prevalence of agoraphobia in women in Western coun-
tries urges us to elucidate social and cultural determinants of this 'dis-ease'.
2 .4 .1 . socioeconomic factors
Mental health problems and help-seeking behavior are not only related to sex, but also to
socioeconomic factors and demographic characteristics, such as age, marital status and so-
cial class. In terms of demographic variables, agoraphobic subjects can be considered as a
special group. According to the ECA study, the prevalence of agoraphobia is higher in
women with lower educational levels and a lower socioeconomic status (Weissman & Me-
rikangas, 1986; Bourdon et al., 1988). Data from clinical samples are less unequivocal.
Most of the studies about differences between panic patients with and without agorapho-
bia, did not include demographic characteristics. Fleming & Faulk (1989) found no diffe-
rences between panic patients with and without agoraphobia in terms of age, race, marital
status and number of children; but agoraphobic patients received significantly less years of
education and were less likely to have a job outside the home. Other studies failed to find
differences between panic patients and agoraphobic patients in educational level (Ganellen
et al., 1986; de Ruiter et al., 1987). But, in a large sample of agoraphobic outpatients, in-
creasing levels of agoraphobia were found to be associated with a decreasing socioecono-
mic status (Chambless, 1985).
Agoraphobia has further been related to the socially isolated position of housewives (Bek-
ker, 1986). Roberts (1964) described agoraphobia and panic in 'housebound housewives'.
Agoraphobic women are often married and unemployed (Marks & Herst, 1970; Thorpe &
Burns, 1983). In a comparative study between social phobic and agoraphobic patients, im-
portant differences in employment, income, education and marital status were found (van
Zuuren, 1983). Agoraphobic patients were less educated and had a lower employment sta-
tus than social phobic patients. More agoraphobic than social phobic patients lived toge-
ther with a partner and children. Almost all women in the agoraphobic sample were hou-
sewives. Van Zuuren (1983), therefore, stated that agoraphobic women lead a 'small-sca-
led life' according to fixed role patterns that are traditionally prescribed to women in our
culture.
It is not clear, however, whether being a housewife increases the risk of becoming agora-
phobic, or whether unemployment is a common consequence of agoraphobia. Young
adults relatively often reported absence of work or loss of job as a consequence of being
agoraphobic (Angst & Dobler-Mikola, 1985). In another survey, 29% of the agoraphobic
subjects were employed and 76% of those working outside the home felt that their agora-
phobia hindered their ability to work. Moreover, 83% of the unemployed subjects stated
that they would take a job if they would not be agoraphobic (Thorpe & Burns, 1983).
Further evidence for the fact that the onset of agoraphobia often preceeds unemployment,
especially in women, was given in a recent study among Dutch agoraphobic outpatients
(Rijken et al., 1990). The percentage of subjects who reported to be employed at onset
(81 % of the men and 46% of the women) did not differ from the percentages of employed
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men and women in the general population. At the time of the study (on the average after 5
years of illness), only 49% of the male and 18% of the female patients were employed.
Agoraphobic complaints may especially influence the employment status of women, since
to stop working outside the home is more socially acceptable for women than for men in
our culture. But, having a job may also have a positive effect on the severity of agorapho-
bic complaints. Diana Chambless (1989) even stated that since the number of women wor-
king outside the home in the United States has increased, agoraphobic women less often
develop extensive avoidance than 15 years ago when more women were housewives.
In summary, epidemiological studies in the general population demonstrated that agora-
phobia is more prevalent among women with a lower socioeconomic status. Other findings
indicated that agoraphobia is more common among women with a traditional role: unem-
ployed, married women with children. Unemployment may increase the risk of developing
severe agoraphobic fears, but it can also be a consequence of agoraphobia. In the follo-
wing section, we will further highlight the relationship between agoraphobia and feminine
role behavior.
2.4.2. stereotypes about femininity
Feminist theories relate sex differences in agoraphobia to stereotyped feminine sex roles.
Feminine sex roles refer to activities, interests and tasks that are socially prescribed for
women in our culture (Spence & Helmreich, 1978). Fodor (1974) suggested that obedien-
ce, flight and phobia are typical feminine options. Brehony (1983) and Wolfe (1984a)
pointed at developmental aspects of sex differences in personality traits that are related to
agoraphobia. According to Wolfe (1984b), agoraphobic women are reared to be depen-
dent, and when life events or interpersonal conflicts arise, they are faced with the threat of
a disruption in their dependency. In a similar way, Al Issa (1980) stated that women react
to stress with an intensification of stereotyped feminine behavior, such as dependency,
helplessness, avoidance and withdrawal from social contacts. Symonds (1981) further no-
ted that young women often become housebound after marriage. In spite of this, these wo-
men describe their marriages as satisfying and their husbands as kind, gentle and helpful.
According to Symonds, marriage means for these women a declaration of dependency and
a consolidation of their womanliness. Every sign of independence or assertiveness is avoi-
ded, since it can be considered as masculine and could lead to marital conflict.
Only a few studies investigated the relationship between agoraphobia and sex role stereoty-
ping (for an overview: Chambless, 1989). Most studies used questionnaires, such as the
Personal Attributes Questionnaire (PAQ; Spence & Helmreich, 1978), measuring masculi-
nity and femininity as two independent traits. Femininity is reflected in relational skills:
being helpful, devoted to others, kind, understanding and aware of other people's feelings.
Masculinity is defined in terms of 'instrumental' skills: being self-confident, active, inde-
pendent and competitive. Women with high scores on the femininity scale and low scores
on the masculinity scale and men with low scores on the femininity scale and high scores
on the masculinity scale are labeled 'sex stereotyped'. People with high scores on both
scales are 'androgynous' and people with low scores on both scales are 'undifferentiated'.
The results of these studies indicated that both agoraphobic men and women had similar
scores on the femininity scale than normal subjects of the same sex, yet they had signifi-
cantly lower scores on the masculinity scale (Chambless & Mason, 1986; Gournay, 1989).
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Chambless and Mason (1986) also correlated masculinity and femininity scores to measu-
res of psychopathology for agoraphobic men and women separately. For both sexes, signi-
ficant negative correlations were found between masculinity and most measures of psycho-
pathology (e.g., measures of social anxiety, depression and trait anxiety). Moreover, par-
tial correlation analysis revealed that the correlation between gender and agoraphobic avoi-
dance disappeared when the effects of masculinity were removed.
In summary, feminist theories relate agoraphobia to stereotyped feminine role behavior.
Recent studies about sex roles of agoraphobic patients indicated that agoraphobia is asso-
ciated with lower levels of masculinity in both sexes. These studies demonstrated that ago-
raphobia is related to a stereotyped feminine sex role. Still, they also suggested that agora-
phobia should not be conceptualized as exaggerated femininity, buth rather as a lack of
'masculine' skills, such as assertiveness, instrumentality and active approach behavior. In
the following sections, the social and cultural meaning of agoraphobic situations will be
evaluated. The influence of sex roles on the meaning of these situations will be further
examined.
2.4.3. the social and cultural meaning of public places
From an interactionistic perspective, behavior is conceptualized as an interaction between
the person and the situation. In this view, situations are important determinants of beha-
vioral variance (e.g., Endler, 1976). At the point of intersection between the individual
and the situation is 'identity' (Schlenker, 1984). Identity involves: a sense of inner same-
ness and continuity over time, and a sense of mutuality between the individual and the so-
cial environment (Erikson, 1968). The sense of identity is experienced as being a specific,
indivisible, autonomous individual, but it is not an invariable trait of the person. It is con-
tinuously adjusted in interaction with the environment; it is 'the actually attained but for-
ever to-be-revised sense of the reality of the Self within social reality' (Erikson, 1968, p.
211). In this section, we will explore how the social and cultural meaning of places in-
fluences the sense of identity.
Marking out a personal territory is an important value in Western society. The personal
territory acknowledges the sense of identity, autonomy and uniqueness. Bakker & Bakker
(1974) conceptualized the 'sphere of action' as the domain in which one is active, compe-
tent and skilled. Within this territory, people experience freedom of action. When the per-
son does not have sufficient information, experience or skills to enter a situation, he/she
will experience anxiety. The acquisition of skills to enter a specific domain is of important
relevance to the emotional value that will be attached to that domain.
Agoraphobia is characterized by fear and avoidance of public places. It can be hypothesi-
zed that agoraphobic subjects lack important skills that are needed to enter these type of
situations. The acquisition of these skills depends on cultural rules and limitations. Public
places apparently have different connotations to men and women in our culture. Bourdon
et al. (1988) investigated prevalence rates of various fears in the general population and
found the largest sex differences in ratings of fear of going out of the house (F:M 4.8:1).
De Swaan (1981) related sex differences in the fear of public places to social develop-
ments in the 19th century. He noted that Western cities grew enormously with industriali-
zation and became crowded by individuals from the lower class. Beggars and jobhunters
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were described as filling the streets. For members of the 'petit bourgeois' middle class, it
became increasingly difficult to maintain distance from these individuals. Men could not
avoid them, because they had to leave home to go about their daily business, but the beha-
vior of women could be controlled by men. Limitations were imposed on their out-of-
home behavior in order to protect them from dangerous, rough, insulting, or - even worse
- seductive contacts with the mob. According to de Swaan, the prevalence of agoraphobia
rose as women acquired more freedom at the end of the 19th century and could even
appear on the streets unaccompanied.
Breaking rules and learning new ones seems to bring 'dis-ease'. It can be argued, how-
ever, that the cultural view of the street as a threatening place with potentially dangerous
and erotic encounters for women still holds. Chaperones are used to protect (young) wo-
men. In an ethnography of school girls aged between 12 and 16 years old, de Waal (1989)
noted that boys do have more behavioral freedom than girls. The mobility of girls is res-
tricted in space (only 'street girls' hang around), in time (not after sunset, certainly not
late at night), in company (not with 'bad' friends, boys) and in activities (sex, drugs). In-
stead of learning how to cope with public situations, girls are encouraged to avoid them:
"Women and girls who venture out of the doors late at night or go to a pub alone are con-
sidered as outlaws ... To keep their daughters from making slips, from indecent assaults
and imputations, parents rigorously limit their daughter's freedom of action. Most of these
limitations can be nullified, however, by choosing an appropriate protection. Many girls
are therefore chaperoned if they go into the public domain." (p. 53)
In summary, the personal territory was described as providing acknowledgement to the
sense of identity. Fear and avoidance of public places was related to a lack of skills to en-
ter the public domain. Limitations imposed on the behavior of women in our culture may
hamper the acquisition of these skills. From an historical point of view, sex differences in
the fear of public places can be related to the social and cultural meaning of public places
in the 19th century, leading to the restricted mobility of women. A description of actual
restrictions enforced on the behavior of young girls in public places illustrates that girls
are often encouraged to avoid public places.
2.4.4. the social and cultural meaning of being alone
Fear and avoidance of being alone are also important characteristics of agoraphobia. But
experiences of discomfort in solitary situations are not exclusively linked to agoraphobia.
Studies about experiences of solitude in normal subjects indicated that daily separations
from significant others, even voluntary separations of a short duration, have a negative
impact on mood (for a review, see: Larson, 1990). In normal subjects, however, being
alone is also related to positive experiences: A greater ease of concentration and a greater
sense of control in solitary situations have been reported. Furthermore, the negative im-
pact of solitary experiences was found to diminish over age. Older adults experienced se-
parations from others as less painful than adolescents.
Besides this, the type of social contacts with other people may be more relevant than being
alone or not. People behave differently depending on who is present in a situation. There
is some evidence indicating that agoraphobic patients participate less in large social groups
than normal controls (Buglass et al., 1977). In social situations, agoraphobic patients often
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experience fear of negative social evaluations and fear of acting foolish or loosing control
in front of others (section 2.2.4). The presence of intimate others, on the other hand, in-
creases feelings of safety and well-being in agoraphobic patients (section 1.1). Therefore,
the social and cultural meaning of intimate relationships will be further explored.
Intimacy is a dynamic interpersonal process (Reis & Shaver, 1988). The process involves
the communication of formerly private aspects of the self to another person. The disclosu-
re of private feelings and experiences depends on the members' goals, motives and needs
as well as on (preexisting or situationally determined) expectations about each other's be-
havior. The response of the other person validates the individual as a unique human being
and results in feelings of connectedness, acceptance and mutual understanding. 'Valida-
tion' refers to the belief that another person values, supports and appreciates one's perso-
nal characteristics and world views (Reis, 1990). The relationship usually implies frequent
interactions across several behavioral and situational domains. Over time, the members of
the relationship develop stable expectancies about each other, resulting in a 'sense of kno-
wing and being known' (Chelune et al., 1984). The development of the relationship can
be described as a process of 'identity bargaining' in order to determine who each member
will be in the relationship and which roles they will enact (Schlenker, 1984). Relationships
progress when this process reaches mutually acceptable conclusions. Discrepancies be-
tween the identity one perceives or enacts in a relationship and the desired identity are po-
tential sources of distress. In enduring relationships, after repeated interactions across a
wide range of situations, people have more opportunities to bargain and to resolve discre-
pancies between perceived and desired identities. When people lack experiences and skills
to enter a particular social domain, expectations about how they should behave may be un-
known or ambiguous. Discrepancies between their actual behavior, desired behavior and
perceived expectations of others are more likely to occur and may result in experiences of
discomfort and expectations about negative social evaluations.
The ability to function in different types of social situations is acquired during different
developmental stages. The capacity to be alone and the acquisition of relational skills are
developmental tasks faced in adolescence. Adolescents develop a sense of identity and
autonomy from parents (Erikson, 1968). One way to overcome family attachments is to
form and maintain relationships with persons outside the family. In the peer group, adoles-
cents learn to know who they are in the world beyond their family (Lidz, 1983). Being
alone, on the other hand, provides an occasion to consolidate a personally defined self
(Larson, 1990). There are, however, important sex differences in this shift towards inde-
pendence. In an ESM study on use of time of adolescents, boys tended to spend more time
alone and engaged more in instrumental activities (such as schoolwork and sports) than
girls (Richards & Larson, 1989). Adolescent girls reduced their involvement in instrumen-
tal activities and became more and more involved in social activities. Girls spent more
time interacting with family members and friends. Furthermore, important differences
have been noted in adolescent boys and girls' friendships (Allan, 1989). Boys are more li-
kely to operate in larger social groups, and these groups are more often hierarchically or-
ganized. Competition, dominance and a fighting spirit are needed in order to aquire and
maintain a specific position within the peer group. Girls are more likely to function in a
i; j dyadic relationship with an intimate friend, a 'soul mate'. Girls communicate more perso-
nal information and disclose more private feelings to their friends, while boys more often
focus on shared activities and achievements. Together with the restrictions imposed on the
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girl's public behavior (section 2.4.3.), girl's friendships may hamper social contacts in a
larger social group (de Waal, 1989). Close dyadic relationships allow girls to develop im-
portant relational skills. The drawback is that they provide little opportunity to develop a
sense of autonomy out of the small circle of intimates.
The finding that the fear of being alone is much more prevalent in women than in men
(F:M 3.9:1) (Bourdon et al., 1988) may be related to developmental factors. It can be hy-
pothesized that agoraphobia is characterized by deficiencies in the development of a sense
of autonomy and the acquisition of skills to function in a larger social group. Life events,
such as illness or a prolonged separation from parents, as well as interpersonal problems
with peers or parents during adolescence may have influenced the acquisition of social
skills in agoraphobic patients. Research about the relationship between agoraphobia and
early life events (section 2.3.1) provided little evidence for an higher incidence of parental
separation or negative parental rearing practices in the childhood of agoraphobic patients.
Still, most of these studies focused on early childhood and not on adolescence. There is,
however, substantial evidence that panic disorder and agoraphobia occur relatively often in
adolescence (Sheehan et al., 1981; Wittchen, 1988; Last & Strauss, 1989; Macaulay &
Kleinknecht, 1989).
On the other hand, some evidence was presented indicating that traditional feminine sex
roles provide fewer opportunities to acquire the necessary skills to function in a larger so-
cial group. During adolescence, girls' experiences are often limited to close, intimate rela-
tionships. The acquisition of skills to function in other types of relationships may largely
depend on later experiences during adulthood. The higher prevalence of agoraphobia in
women with lower educational levels and a lower socioeconomic status (section 2.4.1)
may be related to the fact that employed women with higher educational levels are more
likely to be confronted with situations, encouraging the acquisition of instrumental skills.
Studies on the development of sex roles during adolescence and young adulthood demon-
strated that age and career involvement are related to an increase of self-perceived mascu-
linity in females (for a review: Huston, 1983). The finding that agoraphobic women with
higher educational and occupational attainment levels scored higher on the PAQ masculini-
ty scale (Chambless, 1989) further indicates that employment is related to the acquisition
of instrumental skills, such as being self-confident, active, independent and competitive.
Furthermore, employment creates the right set of circumstances to become involved in so-
cial relationships outside the family (Allan, 1989).
In summary, the ability to cope with negative effects of being alone has been related to
developmental tasks faced in adolescence. Important sex differences in adolescent develop-
ment have been noted. Boys engage more in solitary and instrumental activities. Traditio-
nal feminine sex roles encourage girls to acquire relational skills, that are needed to esta-
blish close, intimate relationships. They provide, however, few possibilities to obtain the
necessary skills to function in a larger social group. Education and employment have been
described as critical steps in the development of a sense of identity and autonomy in the
absence of intimates.
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2.4.5. acknowledgement by significant others
A thought-provoking theoretical formulation about the mechanism by which situations af-
fect agoraphobic behavior is offered by the Dutch psychologist van Zuuren (1982), who
isolated 'behavioral freedom' and 'acknowledgement' as crucial characteristics of situa-
tions. Behavioral freedom refers to what is allowed, expected and prohibited in a specific
situation, to rules and limitations that are imposed on the behavior of the person in that si-
tuation. Acknowledgement is similar to the formerly presented concept of 'validation'
(section 2.4.4). It refers to the extent that the situation provides a direct reaction to the
person's behavior and enhances the sense of identity. Acknowledgement can be provided
by other people, by the environment and by activities. Acknowledgement by other people
means that the person is identified by others as a specific and unique person. Environ-
ments may be acknowledging in that a familiar environment remembers the person who
he/she is. Activities associated with a fixed role may acknowledge the person in that speci-
fic role and thereby enhance the sense of identity. Van Zuuren hypothesized that agora-
phobic patients experience difficulties when normative directions are lacking and when
they cannot identify themselves with a fixed role. In situations in which behavioral prohi-
bitions exist, but for which agoraphobics feel that expectations or rules about how one
should behave are absent, deficiencies in their sense of identity come forward. They feel
"at a loss" if they cannot act in conformity with a specific role and if they are not conti-
nuously acknowledged by significant others.
Van Zuuren's typology characterizes various social situations, such as going into crowded
places, being with an intimate person or being alone, in terms of acknowledgement and
normative directions. Situations are classified into 4 main types: solitary, intimate, perso-
nal and anonymous situations. Solitary situations are situations in which no other persons
are present, for instance being alone at home. In this type of situation, there are few nor-
mative directions, but no acknowledgement by other people. Intimate situations are defi-
ned as situations in which one is in the company of trusted persons in a familiar environ-
ment, e.g., at home with family. In intimate situations, one is recognized as a specific,
unique person. There is a lot of acknowledgement by other people with relatively few nor-
mative directions. The members have clear expectations about each other's behavior, and
discrepancies between actual and desired behaviors are less likely to occur (section 2.4.4).
Personal situations are situations in which there is direct contact with another person in a
specific role, e.g., with a client. In personal situations there are a lot of behavioral rules
and moderate acknowledgement by other people. Anonymous situations are defined as si-
tuations in which someone is not accompanied by a significant other, yet other people are
present with whom the person has hardly anything to do and if: in a neutral way, as mere
numbers in a system. In anonymous situations, there are a lot of prohibitions, but few ru-
les about how one should behave. According to van Zuuren (1982), it is primarily because
of the lack of acknowledgement by other people that agoraphobic patients experience dis-
comfort in this type of situations. Agoraphobic patients get into trouble if they are not
continuously acknowledged in their uniqueness by other people, and therefore, will fear
and avoid solitary and anonymous situations.
Van Zuuren (1982) used questionnaires to investigate the reaction of phobic patients and
normal controls to different types of situations. Unfortunately, the patients were not diag-
nosed according to DSM III criteria. The classification was mainly based on a written re-
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port of an intake interview. Phobic patients who reported fear or avoidance of solitary and
anonymous situations in this interview were classified as 'agoraphobic'. In a first study,
subjects received a list with descriptions of different types of situations and a list of beha-
viors with different levels of activation and control. Subjects had to judge whether the dif-
ferent behaviors were allowed in a specific situation. Phobic patients felt more restrictions
to their behavior in different types of situations than normal controls. Especially behaviors
with high levels of activation and low levels of control (e.g., shaking) were more often
judged to be not allowed. Moreover, agoraphobics, especially agoraphobic women identi-
fied more obligations in different types of situations than patients with other phobias. In
another study, different types of situations were related to feelings. In agoraphobic pa-
tients, feelings about a loss of identity were associated with situations with little acknow-
ledgement by other people (solitary and anonymous situations). Although these results pro-
vide some evidence for van Zuuren's theory, they have to be interpreted with great cau-
tion, since these studies suffer from serious methodological drawbacks. The reliability and
validity of the questionnaire data as well as the classification of the subjects can be
questioned, and the data for subjects with specific phobias are based on small samples.
In summary, in this section the emotional meaning of agoraphobic situations was further
explored. According to van Zuuren, agoraphobic patients experience discomfort in situa-
tions without acknowledgement by significant others, such as solitary and anonymous si-
tuations. Some evidence from questionnaire studies supporting this assumption was re-
viewed.
2.5. Key Issues in Research on Panic Disorder and Agoraphobia
Panic disorder has been related to biological, psychological and microsocial factors. At the
biological level, some evidence for a familial link in panic disorder was presented. It is
not clear, however, whether familial links are due to genetic factors or to patterns of fami-
lial interaction. Panic induction studies further led to the assumption that panic disorder is
related to psychophysiological abnormalities in the acid base balance. Nevertheless, no
specific biological mechanisms have been identified that sufficiently explain the results of
these studies. Another indication of the role of biological mechanisms in panic disorder
was found in drug treatment studies. These studies indicated that serotonergic pathways
are implicated in panic disorder. Still, we can not conclude that biological abnormalities
cause panic disorder. At the psychological level, studies about cognitive factors demon-
strated that the response to panic induction procedures largely depends on expectations and
the perception of control. Panic was then reconceptualized as fear of bodily sensations.
Panic patients were found to spend selective attention to bodily sensations and to interpret
these sensations as an indication of an impending disaster. At the microsocial level, the
onset of panic disorder was found to be preceded by life events. Most evidence suggested
that panic patients experienced a period of enhanced life stress and a number of major or
minor life events prior to onset.
These factors did not differentiate panic patients without agoraphobia from panic patients
with agoraphobia. In general, studies on biological factors provided little evidence for
differences in biological vulnerabilities between panic patients with and without agorapho-
bia. Family studies indicated, however, that agoraphobia affects male and female relatives
in a different way: female relatives of agoraphobic patients often develop anxiety disor-
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ders, while male relatives are at an higher risk for alcohol abuse. These findings may re-
flect culturally determined differences in response styles between men and women. Cultu-
ral factors may increase sex differences in the prevalence of agoraphobia: agoraphobic
fears may be masked by alcohol abuse in men, but alcohol abuse in women may also be
masked by agoraphobia.
Studies on psychological factors involved in panic disorder and agoraphobia revealed that
agoraphobic patients experience more social anxiety than panic patients without agorapho-
bia. Thoughts about the social consequences of panic were also more prominent in agora-
phobic patients. Furthermore, there is some evidence that panic disorder with agoraphobia
is a more severe condition than pure panic disorder: panic patients with agoraphobia dis-
played more social anxiety, chronic anxiety and depression (section 2.2.2) and more fear
of fear (section 2.2.4.). Psychoanalysts focused on the fear of leaving home and family in-
stead of the fear of the street and public places. The role of separation anxiety, the fear of
abandonment and proximity seeking in agoraphobia was highlighted in Bowlby's attach-
ment theory. A similar shift in attention from fear of public places to the conceptualization
of agoraphobia as anxiety in the absence of familiarity and safety was noted in the safety
signal perspective. Attachment theory led to a number of hypotheses about early life
events, childhood anxiety disorders and child rearing practices in the parental family. Re-
trospective studies failed to provide evidence for these assumptions. Hypotheses based on
psychoanalytic theories about the role of proximity seeking and separation anxiety in ago-
raphobia are difficult to test. Evidence for the safety signal perspective is based on animal
studies. Evidence in men is mainly based on clinical observations. The lack of empirical
evidence to support these theoretical assumptions may be due to methodological shortco-
mings.
At the macrosocial level, hypotheses about the social and cultural meaning of agoraphobic
situations have been generated. At this level, agoraphobic fear and avoidance behavior was
related to a lack of skills to function in the public domain and in the absence of significant
others. Being in a familiar environment and in the presence of intimates has been descri-
bed as providing acknowledgement to the sense of identity. Cultural factors influencing
sex differences in the acquisition of these skills have been discussed. Furthermore, specific
types of situations have been described that potentially increase or reduce the sense of sa-
fety in agoraphobic patients. Two types of situations have been identified, that are feared
and avoided by agoraphobic patients, namely solitary and anonymous situations. On the
other hand, intimate situations have been described as a potential source of positive expe-
riences. Van Zuuren (1982) added the concept of 'acknowledgement' as a crucial characte-
ristic of situations. Acknowledgement by significant others, by a familiar environment or
by clearly goal-oriented activities that are associated with a
 fixed role enhance the sense of
identity. Still, according to van Zuuren, acknowledgement by significant others is the most
important characteristic predicting what agoraphobic patients will experience in different
types of situations.
In the present study, we will describe the experiences of panic patients with and without
agoraphobia in the course of daily life. First, we will focus on potential differences
between panic patients with and without agoraphobia in the frequency and intensity of
experiences of panic. Secondly, we will explore whether panic patients with and without
agoraphobia differ in the amount of time spent in different types of daily life situations.
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And finally, we will try to identify individual, temporal and situational factors that poten-
tially influence the occurrence of panic symptoms. The literature reviewed in chapter 1
and 2 thereby urges us to highlight the following issues: (1) individual variation; (2) de-
mographic characteristics and associated social roles; (3) social anxiety and the severity of
psychopathology; and (4) the role of acknowledgement by significant others in agorapho-
bia.
2.5.1. individual variation
Based on theories about the onset and maintenance of panic attacks, reviewed in this chap-
ter, we do not expect to find large differences in the frequency and severity of panic
attacks between panic patients with and without agoraphobia at the group level. Within
groups, however, large individual variation can be expected. Literature about the relation-
ship between panic disorder and agoraphobia indicated that there is a lot of individual va-
riation in the patterning and severity of symptoms (chapter 1). In chapter 3, further
evidence for individual variations in the frequency and severity of panic symptoms from
studies conducted in the natural environment will be presented.
Based on the diagnostic criteria of agoraphobia, we would expect to find differences in the
use of time in daily life between panic patients with and without agoraphobia. We can
expect that agoraphobic avoidance behavior will be reflected in lower frequencies of speci-
fic types of daily life situations. Moreover, panic disorder with agoraphobia seems to be a
more severe condition than panic disorder without agoraphobia and is often accompanied
by other types of psychopathology, such as social anxiety and depression. Therefore, more
severe psychosocial impairment and restricted mobility may be expected in the agorapho-
bic group. Nevertheless, panic disorder and agoraphobia were both found to be associated
with varying degrees of constrictions in life style. Impairment of work, leisure, domestic
activities and social relationships have been noted in both groups (chapter 1). Daily life
measures thus may be used to depict individual variations in psychosocial impairments
within groups.
In the present study, daily life measures will be used to describe individual variations in
the experience of panic and in the use of time. In chapter 5, differences in the frequency
and severity of panic experiences between panic patients with and without agoraphobia
will be investigated. Variability in the experience of panic between and within individuals
will be highlighted. Differences in the amount of time spent in different types of daily life
situations between panic patients with and without agoraphobia and individual variations in
the use of time within groups will be described in chapter 6. And finally, in chapter 7, the
likelihood of observing panic experiences in the natural environment will be related to a
number of individual, situational and temporal factors.
2.5.2. demographic characteristics and associated social roles
Agoraphobia is related to specific social roles. Epidemiologica! studies demonstrated that
agoraphobia is more prevalent among women with a specific socioeconomic position: un-
employed, married women with a lower socioeconomic status. Moreover, agoraphobia has
been related to stereotyped feminine sex roles (section 2.4.2). In previous studies, little
attention has been paid to the relationship between demographic characteristics and symp-
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toms of panic and agoraphobia. And this is an important shortcoming, since differences
between panic patients with and without agoraphobia on daily life measures may reflect
differences that are associated with demographic characteristics and social roles.
Differences in demographic characteristics between panic patients with and without agora-
phobia, registered in the present study, will be presented in chapter 4. Differences be-
tween panic patients with and without agoraphobia in the use of time in daily life will be
described in chapter 6. At the same time, we will try to estimate how differences in the
use of time between these groups are affected by differences on demographic factors, such
as sex, age, employment etc. And finally, in chapter 7, we will explore whether demogra-
phic characteristics are related to fluctuations in the presence or absence of panic experien-
ces.
2.5.3. social anxiety and severity of psychopathology
Panic disorder and agoraphobia often co-exist with other types of psychopathology, such
as social fears, depression and generalized anxiety (chapter 1). Moreover, there is some
evidence indicating that these co-existing symptoms are more prominent in panic patients
with agoraphobia than in panic patients without agoraphobia (section 2.2.2.). Therefore,
differences on daily life measures between panic patients with and without agoraphobia
may also be due to the presence of other types of psychopathology. Differences in the use
of time between panic patients with and without agoraphobia may, for instance, be related
to differences between both groups in the presence of co-existing symptoms of depression.
Depressed patients may have different life styles and display more severe forms of psycho-
social impairments than non-depressed patients.
In the present study, panic patients with and without agoraphobia will be compared on re-
trospective measures of psychopathology, namely trait anxiety, social phobia and depres-
sion. Moreover, we will investigate how the severity of psychopathology is related to
daily life measures of the frequency and severity of panic experiences as well as to the use
of time in daily life.
In other studies, e.g. on patterns of interaction in the parental studies (section 2.3.1.), sig-
nificant differences were often demonstrated between patients with panic disorder or ago-
raphobia and normal controls, but not between panic or agoraphobic patients and patients
with other disorders. Therefore, daily life experiences of panic patients with and without
agoraphobia will be contrasted to those of a group of normal controls and a group of neu-
rotic controls (i.e., patients with other disorders) in order to distinguish factors that are
specifically related to panic disorder or agoraphobia from factors that are more generally
related to the presence of mental health problems.
2.5.4. the role of acknowledgement by significant others in agoraphobia
In this chapter, a number of hypotheses have been generated about characteristics of daily
life situations that potentially increase or reduce the sense of safety in agoraphobic pa-
tients. The cultural and emotional meaning of agoraphobic situations was further explored.
Fear of public places was related to a lack of skills to enter the public domain. Fear of
being alone, on the other hand, was related to the incapacity to function autonomously out
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of the small circle of intimates. According to van Zuuren (1982), agoraphobic patients
experience discomfort when there is a lack of acknowledgement by intimate others. She
hypothesized that agoraphobic patients get into trouble if they are not continuously
acknowledged in their uniqueness by significant others. Based on these propositions, we
felt that it is important to focus on characteristics of the social context in agoraphobia, and
particularly on the presence or absence of significant others.
In the present study, a first attempt will be made to identify characteristics of daily life si-
tuations that affect experiences of panic in panic patients with and without agoraphobia.
Subjects will describe the situational context of their experiences at randomly choosen
moments in their daily life. These daily life situations will then be classified into different
types according to their cultural and emotional meaning, using a coding system based on
van Zuuren's (1982) typology. Daily life situations will be further evaluated according to
the amount of acknowledgement by other people, by the environment and by activities.
The coding system will be presented in further detail in chapter 4. We expect that agora-
phobic avoidance will be reflected in the amount of time spent in daily life situations.
Based on the theoretical propositions presented in this chapter, we also can expect that
agoraphobic patients will be more likely to experience symptoms of panic in situations
with low levels of acknowledgement, and particularly in situations with a lack of acknow-
ledgement by the presence of significant others. Acknowledgement by significant others is
thus supposed to be the most important characteristic of daily life situations, that is specifi-
cally related to experiences of panic in agoraphobic patients. In chapter 6, panic patients
with and without agoraphobia will be compared in terms of the amount of time they spend
in different types of situations. In chapter 7, the probability of observing a panic experien-
ces will be related to characteristics of daily life situations.
2.6. Research Questions
Three main topics will be explored in the present study: (1) experiences of panic; (2) the
use of time; and (3) the relationship between panic experiences and individual, temporal
and situational factors in the course of daily life. Thereby, the following questions will be
adressed:
(1) Panic experiences in daily life (chapter 5)
- can we provide a valid description of the experience of panic in daily life?
- do panic patients with and without agoraphobia differ in the frequency and severity
of panic experiences in daily life?
- how large is the amount of individual variation in the frequency of panic experien-
ces?
- is the frequency and severity of panic experiences related to the severity of psycho-
pathology?
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(2) Time allocation and avoidance in daily life (chapter 6)
- do panic patients with agoraphobia differ from panic patients without agoraphobia,
neurotic and normal controls in the amount of time spent in different types of daily
life situations?
- do panic patients with agoraphobia differ from panic patients without agoraphobia,
neurotic and normal controls in the amount of time spent in situations with different
levels of acknowledgement by other people, by the environment and by activities?
- is time use related to agoraphobia and to other measures of psychopathology? and
- how large is the individual variability in the amount of time spent in different types
of situations?
(3) The predictability of panic experiences (chapter 7)
- are fluctuations in the presence or absence of panic experiences related to specific
characteristics of daily life situations?
- are fluctuations in the presence or absence of panic experiences related to demogra-
phic and diagnostic characteristics of the subject?
- are fluctuations in the presence or absence of panic experiences related to temporal
factors?
The methods and subjects will be introduced in further detail in chapter 4. But, before we
move on with a description of the methods, an overview of studies on panic disorder and
agoraphobia in daily life will be presented in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 3 RESEARCH ON PANIC DISORDER AND AGORAPHOBIA IN
DAILY LIFE
The aim of the present chapter is to provide a comprehensive overview of studies on panic
disorder and agoraphobia in daily life. First, two essential features of daily life research
will be introduced, i.e. the ecological validity of this type of research and the prospective
nature of the data. Secondly, the methods that have been used to study panic and agora-
phobia in daily life will be reviewed. Next, the most important results of daily life studies
about psychophysiological, psychological and behavioral responses associated with panic
and agoraphobia will be summarized. Finally, some individual, situational and temporal
factors related to naturally occurring panic attacks will be discussed.
3.1. Essential Features of Daily Life Research
Most of the studies about panic disorder and agoraphobia are carried out in the laboratory
and rely on retrospective recall. In daily life studies about panic disorder and agoraphobia,
prospective data are gathered in the natural environment or at least in a naturalistic setting.
The power of daily life studies in comparison to studies based on experiments, cross-sec-
tional questionnaires and clinical interviews lies in their ecological validity and in the lack
of retrospective distortions. Therefore, methods presented in this chapter will be evaluated
in terms of their ecological validity and according to the amount of retrospection that is
needed.
3.1.1. ecological validity
Daily life studies are carried out in an environment that enhances ecological validity. Eco-
logical validity refers to the occurrence and distribution of stimulus variables in the natural
or customary habitat of an individual (Brunswick, 1949). Based on this definition, an in-
vestigation is considered to be ecologically valid if it is carried out in the natural environ-
ment and involves situations and activities from daily life. This definition is, however, too
narrow. As Bronfenbrenner (1979) pointed out, the ecological validity of a study should
not depend merely on the setting in which it is carried out, but also to what extent the re-
search procedure measures to what it is supposed to measure. Bronfenbrenner (1979), the-
refore, extended the definition of ecological validity: 'Ecological validity refers to the ex-
tent to which the environment experienced by the subjects in a scientific investigation has
the properties it is supposed or assumed to have by the investigator' (p. 29). This defini-
tion urges that the research setting is evaluated in terms of their psychological meaning to
the subjects. Characteristics of the research setting may influence the processes that take
place within that situation and affect the interpretation and generalizability of the findings.
If our goal is to provide true to life descriptions of panic disorder and agoraphobia, re-
search has to be carried out in the natural environment or in carefully selected settings,
having similar connotations as daily life situations.
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3.1.2. prospective data
Another crucial characteristic of studies using ambulatory monitoring devices is that they
prospectively describe the actual behavior and the ongoing experience in the natural con
text, and therefore prevent retrospective distortions. Looking back upon events may pro-
vide a totally different view on momentary experiences. Variance in subjects' retrospective
reports of agoraphobic avoidance, for instance, has been reported as a major source of
bias in diagnostic interviews (Manuzza et al., 1989; section 1.3.). Moreover, there is evi-
dence that mood influences memory. From an extensive overview of studies about the re-
lationship between (depressive) mood states and memory, Blaney (1986) concluded that
mood-congruent events are more easily recalled. Martin et al. (1983) further demonstrated
that selective recall of negative information about the self is associated with neuroticism,
irrespective of depression. Subjects with high scores on a neuroticism scale were found to
be more likely to selectively attend to negative information. In panic patients, selective in-
formation processing is thought to play an important role. Panic patients were found to
spend selective attention to bodily sensations (section 2.2.4.). Therefore, we can expect to
find higher frequencies of bodily sensations and panic symptoms in retrospect.
Retrospective measures and self-monitoring measures provide different results. Unfortuna-
tely, only a few studies have been carried out investigating differences between prospecti-
ve and retrospective reports of patients with panic disorder. Diary studies on the relation-
ship between anxiety and the menstrual cycle challenged the findings from retrospective
studies, showing a retrospective exaggeration of premenstrual anxiety symptoms. Prospec-
tive data did not reveal a systematic exacerbation of anxiety and panic symptoms premen-
strually (Cameron et al., 1987, 1988; Stein et al., 1989b). Moreover, there is also eviden-
ce that the frequency and severity of panic attacks is over-reported in retrospective reports
(Rapee et al., 1990b; Margraf et al., 1987b). Margraf etal. (1987b) found important dif-
ferences between retrospective and prospective reports of panic symptoms. Event sam-
plings of panic symptoms indicated that palpitations, dizziness, dyspnea, nausea, sweating
and chest pain or discomfort were noted most frequently. Fear of going crazy, faintness,
trembling or shaking and fear of dying were reported more often in retrospect than in
panic diaries. Furthermore, a larger number of symptoms was reported retrospectively, in-
dicating a tendency toward retrospective exaggeration (Rapee et al., 1990b; Margraf et
al., 1987b).
On the other hand, differences between retrospective measures and self-monitoring data
may be due to some extent to the reactive nature of monitoring techniques (Nelson, 1977;
Barlow et al., 1984c). In studies comparing the self-monitored frequency of panic attacks
to interview data based on a period of time prior to the self-monitoring period (e.g., Ra-
pee et al., 1990b), the therapeutic reactivity of self-monitoring can play some role. Never-
theless, in other studies comparing prospective and retrospective data over the same period
of time (e.g. Cameron et al., 1987, 1988), the same discrepancies between ambulatory
monitored and retrospective measures were demonstrated. Therefore, it seems more likely
that retrospective exaggerations are due to a tendency to selectively recall negative infor-
mation.
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3.2. Methods of Research in Daily Life
In this review, studies about panic disorder and agoraphobia in daily life will be classified
according to the setting in which they are carried out, according to the types of responses
that are measured, and according to the method used to collect the data. In this chapter,
studies carried out in two types of settings will be reviewed: either the natural or a natura-
listic environment. Measurements include three types of responses: psychophysiological
measures (e.g., heart rate, physical activity), psychological measures (e.g., self-reports
about mood, cognitions, symptoms of panic and anxiety) and behavioral measures (e.g.,
performances during behavioral tests). The methods used to collect the data can be classi-
fied into three main categories: event sampling, time sampling and continuous recordings.
In event sampling studies, subjects are instructed to collect information about the occur-
rence of specific events. In time sampling studies, subjects record information about their
actual experience at different time points during the day. Continuous recordings are main-
ly used to monitor psychophysiological responses. Classification of studies along these di-
mensions results in a matrix as depicted in figure 3.1. Actually, the studies can not be
classified into a single cell of this matrix. Most of the studies involved different com-
binations of cells.
figure 3.1.
Classification of daily life studies about panic disorder and agoraphobia.
SETTING
sampling
method
3.2.1. ambulatory monitoring during behavioral avoidance tests
Behavioral avoidance tests can be divided in two major types: standardized and individua-
lized behavioral avoidance tests. Standardized behavioral avoidance tests involve a beha-
vioral walk along a fixed route, which is divided in parts of approximately equal lenght.
Individualized behavioral avoidance tests involve exposure to situations that are feared and
avoided by the individual. First, a hierarchy of phobic situations is constructed for each
subject separately. Then, situations with different levels of severity are selected and the
subject is instructed to attempt increasingly difficult steps. In both types of behavioral
avoidance tests, the number of completed steps is used as a measure of avoidance. In most
studies, subjects rate the amount of subjective anxiety experienced at each step. In some
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studies, ambulatory monitoring devices were added to measure psychophysiological res-
ponses during the behavioral avoidance test. An overview of ambulatory psychophysiolo-
gical monitoring techniques is given by Turpin (1985).
This type of studies was found to be useful to describe behavioral, psychological and psy-
chophysiological responses to agoraphobic situations. Heart rate responses during repeated
behavioral walks and resting baseline phases have been compared for agoraphobic patients
and matched healthy controls (Holden & Barlow, 1986). One study focused on changes in
psychophysiological measures in panic attacks experienced during an individualized beha-
vioral avoidance test (Woods et al., 1987). Behavioral avoidance tests have further been
used as outcome measures in many treatment studies (Barlow et al., 1980; Vermilyea et
al., 1984; Jansson et al., 1986; Craske et al., 1987b; Michelson et al., 1985, 1990a). A
discussion on the use of behavioral avoidance tests as outcome measures to evaluate the
treatment of agoraphobia is given by Himadi et al. (1986b). Additional cognitive assess-
ments have been carried out in a number of studies (Last et al., 1984a/b, 1985a; Michel-
son, 1986; Marchione et. al., 1987; Kenardy et al., 1988). Cognitive assessments consisted
of audiotaping verbalized thoughts during behavioral tests.
3.2.2. self-monitoring in daily diaries
A second approach, that has been used for many years to measure treatment outcome is
self-monitoring in daily diaries. Two major types of diaries have been used: (1) anxiety/
panic diaries, including information about the frequency, severity, duration and symptoms
of panic and anxiety; and (2) behavioral diaries, including questions on activities outside
the home. A detailed description of self-monitoring devices is given by Barlow et al.
(1984c).
In a number of treatment outcome studies, subjects completed daily diaries beginning at
least 1 week before treatment and continued throughout treatment with sometimes an addi-
tional week at follow-up (Barlow et al., 1984a, 1989; Waddel et al., 1984; Borkovec &
Matthews, 1988; Adler et al., 1989). In the diaries used in these studies, subjects rated
their level of generalized anxiety 3 or 4 times a day and reported information about dis-
crete periods of intense anxiety, including panic attacks. The diary was filled out at speci-
fied time points during each day. Improvement in daily ratings of generalized anxiety and
the frequency, duration and intensity of intense anxiety episodes was often compared to
improvement rates on other outcome measures (clinical ratings, questionnaires and psycho-
physiological measures during relaxation and stressor tasks in the laboratory). In one stu-
dy, subjects also recorded their thoughts during episodes of intense anxiety (Waddel et al.,
1984).
Diaries have also been used to study the relationship between symptoms of anxiety or pa-
nic and the menstrual cycle (Cameron et al., 1987, 1988; Stein et al., 1989b). The fre-
quency and severity of panic attacks, panic symptoms, generalized anxiety, symptoms of
depression and premenstrual complaints were rated daily for at least one full menstrual
cycle.
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3.2.3. combinations of diaries and behavioral avoidance tests
Several treatment outcome studies combined diaries with assessments during behavioral
avoidance tests. Examples of the combination of panic diaries with behavioral avoidance
tests were given by Mavissakalian et al. (1987) and Clark et a). (1985). In vivo assess-
ments of cognitions and continuous recordings of heart rate measures during behavioral
avoidance tests have been added to daily panic records by Michelson et al. (1990b). Dia-
ries about activities outside the home, including anxiety ratings during these activities,
were used to evaluate different types of treatment (Mavissakalian & Michelson, 1983,
1986; Barlow et al., 1984b; Michelson & Mavissakalian, 1985; Rachman et al., 1986;
Mavissakalian, 1987b). The results of continuous recordings of heart rate during behavio-
ral avoidance tests have been described by Michelson and Mavissakalian (1985) and by
Mavissakalian (1987b). Other studies combined behavioral avoidance tests and panic dia-
ries with self-monitoring of activities outside the home (Arnow et al., 1985; Telch et al.,
1985; Johnston et al., 1988).
3.2.4. event sampling techniques
With event sampling methods, reports are linked to a specific event. Subjects are asked to
complete a self-report each time a specific event (e.g., a panic attack) occurs. Event sam-
pling techniques have been used in a number of studies in order to estimate the frequency
and distribution of panic attacks and anxiety episodes in daily life. Uhde et al. (1985a),
for instance, briefly described the results of daily self-monitoring in a study about the lon-
gitudinal course of panic disorder. In this study, retrospective life-charts were completed
with prospective data from daily self-ratings and weekly staff-rated measures in 10 panic
patients over a period of 2 years.
Event sampling in diaries was further used to investigate the frequency and distribution of
different types of panic attacks. In a study by Gurguis et al. (1988), patients with panic
disorder or agoraphobia with panic attacks were asked to record the occurrences of four
types of panic attacks during one week. The panic attacks were categorized as unexpected
or situational panic attacks and as full blown or limited symptom attacks.
Other studies compared daily panic diaries of panic patients with and without agoraphobia
(Street et al., 1989; Ganellen et al., 1986). Street et al. (1989), for instance, investigated
the frequency and the nature of panic attacks in panic patients with different levels of ago-
raphobia. Subjects filled out questionnaires during or immediately after the occurrence of
each of three consecutive panic attacks. The questionnaires included questions about the
extent to which the panic attack was expected, whether the attack was associated with ex-
ternal cues, whether they expected to panic again in similar circumstances in the future,
whether they expected to have a good or bad day. Subjects also rated items about mood,
stressful life events, maladaptive thoughts, fear and severity of bodily sensations at the
time of the attack. Ganellen et al. (1986), on the other hand, instructed subjects to classify
panic attacks as spontaneous major panic (no apparent cause, at least 3 symptoms), sponta-
neous minor attacks (1 or 2 symptoms) and situational attacks (in a phobic situation or du-
ring anticipation of a phobic situation, 3 or more symptoms).
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Ba§oglu et al. (1992) used a 'modified event sampling' procedure in a group of panic pa-
tients with agoraphobia. Subjects were asked to record information on three (not necessari-
ly consecutive) days that were typical of their life style, daily events and symptoms. At
the same time, subjects were instructed to select days when they did have panic attacks.
They started with the registration of episodes of anxiety and panic from the first moment
they felt anxious or panicky throughout the rest of the day. Episodes of anxiety and panic
were classified into two categories: situational/expected/predictable versus spontaneous/un-
expected/unpredictable. The classification was mainly based on two questions: (1) whether
the patient had expected the episode; and (2) whether the episode was linked to a situation
that usually triggered similar episodes.
3.2.5. combinations of event sampling techniques and continuous recordings of psy-
chophysiological responses
Studies combining event sampling with ambulatory monitorings of psychophysiological
responses further highlight characteristics of naturally occurring panic attacks. Hibbert and
Pillsbury (1988, 1989) investigated the role of hyperventilation during panic attacks by
combining ambulatory transcutaneous carbon dioxide monitoring with event sampling in
diaries. Subjects were instructed to complete a diary immediately after experiencing symp-
toms. The experience of symptoms was recorded by an event marker button. Diaries in-
cluded information about the level of anxiety, physical exertion, the nature of the activity
and physical symptoms experienced. If a period of severe anxiety was experienced, sub-
jects were questioned later in order to determine whether the event was a DSM III defined
panic attack. Patients were encouraged to go out and to enter phobic situations. Normal
controls continued their normal daily activities, but were instructed not to undertake for-
mal exercise. At the end of the monitoring period, subjects underwent a hyperventilation
provocation test.
Taylor et al. (1986) combined event samplings of panic attacks with continuous ambulato-
ry monitorings of heart rate and physical activities during 6 days. On at least one day, an
ECG monitor was added to the equipment to validate the heart rate recordings and to de-
termine whether the subjects had arrhythmias. Subjects were instructed to record in a dia-
ry all panic attacks and all episodes of anticipatory anxiety. Subjects classified the episodes
as major spontaneous panic attacks (sudden onset, little or no provocation, 3 or more
symptoms), minor attacks (spontaneous, fewer than 3 symptoms), situational panic attacks
(in a feared situation, 3 or more symptoms) or anticipatory anxiety episodes (fewer than 3
symptoms). Independent observers rated panic attacks based on criteria for heart rate acce-
lerations without physical activity (definite panic attack) or greater than expected from the
level of physical activity (probable panic attack). Observer-rated panic attacks were com-
pared to self-reported panic attacks. Heart rates and levels of physical activity during self-
reported panic attacks were further compared to those occurring exactly 24 hours later.
Margraf et al. (1987b; in preparation) used the same procedure in panic patients with and
without agoraphobia and in normal controls. In addition to the panic diaries, subjects
recorded information about activities outside the home.
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3.2.6. time sampling techniques
In time sampling studies, subjects are asked to describe several times a day how they feel,
where and with whom they are, what they do and so on. Subjects are instructed to fill out
a self-report form either at fixed or at randomized time points during the day. In the pre-
sent study, a random time sampling technique, called the Experience Sampling Method
(ESM), will be used. ESM is designed to obtain self-reports about experiences at random-
ly chosen moments in daily life (deVries, 1987, 1992). To accomplish this, the subjects
carry a terminal watch that signals them several times a day. At each signal the subject
completes a self-report form (instruments and procedures are described in further detail in
section 4.3).
ESM has been applied in a case study to evaluate treatment outcome in an agoraphobic pa-
tient by Delle Fave & Massimini (1992). Data were gathered at nine repeated sampling
periods during one year. In this study, ESM was used in order to detect steady changes in
the experiences over time in the progress of therapy. The relationship between experiences
of anxiety and the situational context is further illustrated in a case study by Dijkman &
deVries (1987). Preliminary findings of the present study have been reported by Dijkman
& deVries (1991). A comparison between panic patients and patients with other disorders
has been offered by deVries et al. (1988). ESM has also been combined with time sam-
plings of psychophysiological measures. Nicolson (unpublished data) combined ESM with
measures of salivary cortisol. As soon as possible after each signal, subjects completed
ESM forms and simultaneously collected saliva samples.
An example of time sampling of psychological and psychophysiological responses at fixed
time points is found in prospective studies on circadian rhythms in the severity of symp-
toms in patients with panic disorder (Cameron et aL, 1986b). Panic patients and normal
subjects rated their level of anxiety 5 times a day at fixed time points. Time of sleep and
waking was recorded. Pulse rates and oral temperature were measured at each time point.
The results of this study were compared to a retrospective study on fluctuations in anxiety
levels.
3.2.7. combinations of time sampling techniques and continuous recordings of psy-
chophysiological responses
A first example of the combination of time sampling with continuous monitoring techni-
ques was given by Taylor et al. (1983), who ambulatory monitored heart rate and physical
activity during a 24 h. period in 10 panic patients. Every 15 minutes the subjects comple-
ted a diary about their activity level, anxiety and panic. Shear et al. (1987) further investi-
gated rhythm disturbances and heart rates in panic patients by means of 23 hours ambula-
tory ECG recordings. Symptoms were rated during 15 minute intervals throughout the pe-
riod of recording. Intervals during which the patient experienced symptoms of anxiety or
panic were examined for arhythmias. Heart rate changes during panic and anxiety were
examined by comparing the peak heart rate to the peak heart rate in the previous interval.
And finally, Gaffney et al. (1988) ambulatory monitored ECG's, heart rates and physical
activity levels in panic patients and normal controls for a period of 3 to 6 days. Psycho-
physiological changes during spontaneous panic attacks were compared to those occurring
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during lactate induced panic attacks. Hourly diaries were completed, including information
on panic episodes and activities that might increase heart rate.
3.2.8. combinations of event sampling and time sampling techniques
Time and event sampling techniques have been combined by adding an event marker but-
ton to the time sampling equipment. Freedman et al. (1985), for instance, collected phy-
siological data through 24 hours ambulatory monitoring on two consecutive days in panic
patients and normal controls. Self-ratings of anxiety and an event diary were completed af-
ter each recording hour. An event marker button was added in order to register the occur-
rence of panic attacks. Additional information was gathered after each panic attack. In a
similar way, Anastasiades et al. (1990) combined continuous recordings of various psy-
chophysiological responses (ECG, respiration, transcutaneous carbon dioxide and physical
activity) with time sampled diaries and mood scales at fixed intervals. An event marker
was added to indicate significant events. In another study, heart rate, physical activity le-
vels and cognitions were sampled during a 6 to 8 hour period of normal daily activity in 5
patients with panic disorder (Kenardy et al., 1989). Subjects were instructed to report their
cognitions as they occurred. The device included an event marker button to indicate when
thoughts were reported or when anxiety was experienced. The event marker was further
used to indicate the severity of distress. Subjects were also asked to report their cognitions
in a self-report form at 30-minute intervals, after a signal was given by timer. Instructions
and a training period were given during the morning hours. Subjects were then asked to
do what they would normally do during that day and to return in the evening.
Recently, more sophisticated devices have been developed. Taylor et al. (1990), for in-
stance, used a programmable hand-held computer to collect time and event sampling data
in 20 panic patients. The device produced a signal and administered a set of questions at
every hour between 7.00 a.m. and 11.00 p.m. Subjects were further instructed to answer
the same set of questions when they were having a panic attack. The computer recorded
the time when the questions were completed. Data were collected during 7 days. On the
average, subjects completed 88% of the hourly ratings. Compliance rates ranged between
64% and 98%. The mean interval between the signal and the response was 2.6 minutes.
3.3. Responses associated with panic disorder and agoraphobia
Over the last 10 years, a large number of studies about panic disorder and agoraphobia in
daily life have been conducted. In general, the results of these studies demonstrate that
ambulatory monitoring techniques are useful tools to provide a clear picture of panic and
anxiety in daily life. Ambulatory monitoring during behavioral avoidance tests allowed to
describe behavioral, psychological and psychophysiological responses during exposure to
agoraphobic situations. Daily diaries provided valid treatment outcome measures of anxie-
ty and panic frequency and intensity. Several studies demonstrated significant improve-
ment on diary measures of panic frequency and measures of anxiety during behavioral
tests after treatment (Mavissakalian et al., 1987; Clark et al., 1985; Michelson et al.,
1990b). In this section, results of outcome studies will only be included if they highlight
psychophysiological, psychological and behavioral responses associated with panic disor-
der and agoraphobia.
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3.3.1. psychophysiological responses
The combination of event samplings of panic attacks with ambulatory transcutaneous car-
bon dioxide monitoring revealed that hyperventilation is not a necessary condition for the
experience of panic attacks. Hyperventilation occurred in some panic attacks of some pa-
tients, but not in all. Hyperventilation during panic attacks was not associated with a spe-
cific cluster of physical symptoms. Neither was there a significant association between res-
ponses to hyperventilation provocation tests and the ambulatory monitoring of hyperventi-
lation during panic attacks in the natural environment (Hibbert & Pillsbury, 1988, 1989).
Assessments of heart rate responses during repeated behavioral walks and resting baseiine
phases (before and after the exposure) revealed important differences between agoraphobic
patients and matched healthy controls (Holden & Barlow, 1986). Agoraphobic patients had
significantly higher heart rates during the test as well as during baseline episodes. More-
over, the variability in heart rate between different steps of the behavioral walk was signi-
ficantly larger in agoraphobic patients than in healthy control. Patients experiencing panic
attacks during exposure also displayed larger heart rate responses than matched healthy
controls (Woods et al., 1987). Blood pressure, MHPG and cortisol responses did not dif-
ferentiate patients from healthy subjects. Growth hormone and prolactine responses were
slightly smaller in patients than in controls.
Naturally occurring panic attacks were often found to be associated with elevated heart
rate responses (Taylor et al., 1983, 1986; Freedman et al., 1985; Margraf et al., 1987b,
in preparation; Shear et al., 1987; Woods et al., 1987; Gaffney et al., 1988; Kenardy et
al., 1988, 1989). Only a minority of panic attacks was found to be associated with simple
arhythmias (Shear et al., 1987; Gaffney et al., 1988). Margraf et al. (in preparation) de-
monstrated that heart rate elevations also occurred during baselines prior to panic episo-
des. Nevertheless, naturally occurring panic attacks are not always associated with increa-
sed heart rates (Gaffney et al., 1988; Margraf et al., in preparation). Gaffney et al.
(1988), for instance, compared psychophysiological changes during spontaneous panic
attacks to those occurring during lactate induced panic attacks. Large increases in heart
rate were observed in response to lactate infusion, both in panic patients and normal con-
trols. About half of the naturally occurring panic attacks were, however, not associated
with heart rate changes. Eight out of the 31 panic attacks were associated with increased
heart rates; and 6 attacks were associated with increased heart rates and increased activity
levels.
High mean heart rates were observed during continuous recordings of heart rate responses
of panic patients in daily life (Kenardy et al., 1989), but this study did not include a refe-
rence group of normal controls. Freedman et al. (1985) demonstrated that panic attacks
were characterized by heart rate increases and changes in peripheral temperature, but no
differences were found in the average levels of heart rate and peripheral temperature be-
tween panic patients and normal controls. Similar findings were reported by Cameron et
al. (1986b): no significant differences were found between panic patients and normal con-
trols in pulse rates and oral temperature. In a recent study, panic patients were found to
have significantly higher heart rate levels (both during sleep and during the waking day)
and significantly more variable heart rates than normal controls (Anastasiades et al.,
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1990). But, it is not clear whether the panic patients experienced panic attacks during the
sampling period.
In general, heart rates were often found to be elevated in panic patients during panic
attacks, during exposure to fear-provoking situations as well as immediately before and af-
ter exposure, but it is not clear yet whether heart rate responses are increased in panic pa-
tients during episodes with little anxiety.
An important problem in interpreting results of ambulatory monitored heart rate responses
is the reliability and validity of these measurements (Turpin, 1985). Low test-retest reliabi-
lity of heart rate responses (and other psychophysiological measures) has been demonstra-
ted in normal subjects during assessments in the laboratory (Arena et al., 1983). Heart
rate responses during baseline assessments were found to be moderately stable when the
assessments were repeated within one week. In reaction to laboratory stressor tasks, how-
ever, normal subjects displayed extremely variable heart rate responses. Most of the stu-
dies reviewed in this chapter, provide little information on the reliability and validity of
psychophysiological measurements. In several studies, only coefficients of agreement be-
tween raters counting heart beats have been computed (e.g., Vermilyea et al., 1984; Mi-
chel son et al., 1985, 1990a/b). Taylor et al. (1986) validated ambulatory monitored heart
rates through concurrent ECG assessments. Low test-retest reliability of heart rate respon-
ses during behavioral avoidance tests was found in one study (Holden & Barlow, 1986).
The reliability and validity of ambulatory monitored psychophysiological responses cer-
tainly warrants further study.
3.3.2. cognitive responses
Cognitive measures during exposure provided clear phenomenological descriptions of cog-
nitions occurring during episodes of anxiety and panic in fear-provoking situations. Anxie-
ty and panic were found to be associated with negative cognitions (Last et al., 1985a; Ke-
nardy et al., 1988, 1989). Studies using ambulatory monitoring during behavioral avoidan-
ce tests (Marchione et al., 1987; Michelson et al., 1990b) and diary studies (Waddel et
al., 1984) indicated that treatment outcome is associated with increases in the frequency of
positive cognitions and decreases in the frequency of negative cognitions.
The reliability and validity of cognitive assessments can be questioned. Assessments of
cognitions were found to be poor indicators of treatment outcome. A marked decrease in
the number of negative cognitions often occurred during the pretreatment baseline phase
and extreme variability of cognitions across sessions was demonstrated (Last et al.,
1984b). In 4 agoraphobic patients, the in vivo cognitive assessment was compared to ima-
ginal cognitive assessment and thought-listing procedures (Last et al., 1985b). During the
imaginal cognitive assessment, subjects were asked to imagine a difficult phobic situation.
When they obtained a clear image of the situation, they verbalized their thoughts. The
thought-listing procedure consisted of a written report of thoughts during exposure, which
were recalled immediately after the in vivo cognitive assessment. Results obtained with
each of these measures were very unstable over time, even without intervention. Further-
more, there was little congruency between the 3 measures. The amount of variability over
time even without any therapeutic intervention, together with the lack of congruency be-
tween different types of cognitive assessments, questions the generalizability and validity
of findings about cognitive changes during treatment.
3.3.3. behavioral responses
On behavioral diary measures, improvement after treatment was reflected in a large decre-
ment in anxiety during activities outside the home. All subjects increased frequencies of
excursions and the total time spent outside the home (Mavissakalian & Michelson, 1983,
1986). However, improved subjects reported significantly less subjective anxiety during
these outings than subjects with little improvement. In a longitudinal ESM case study, im-
provement in anxiety symptoms was also found to be associated with significant changes
in activities (Delle Fave & Massimini, 1992).
Several studies included self-monitorings of activities outside the home. But in general,
little information was gathered about differences in the frequency and type of excursions
outside the home between panic patients and normal controls, and between panic patients
with and without agoraphobia. In one study, panic patients without agoraphobia reported
more anxiety during activities outside the home than normal controls, but both groups did
not differ in the number or type of excursions (Margraf et al., 1987b).
Differences between panic patients with and without agoraphobia in the amount of time
spent in different types of situations have further been investigated with ESM. Preliminary
results of the present study indicated that restricted mobility is not only found in agorapho-
bic patients, but also in panic patients without agoraphobia and patients with other disor-
ders (Dijkman & deVries, 1987; deVries et al., 1988).
3.3.4. desynchrony between response systems
Desynchrony between behavioral, psychological and psychophysiological response systems
(Hodgson & Rachman, 1974) has been demonstrated in several studies. In studies using
behavioral avoidance tests as outcome measures, synchroneous changes in subjective an-
xiety and heart rates over time were only found in some of the patients (Barlow et al.,
1980; Vermilyea et al., 1984; Jansson et al., 1986; Craske et al., 1987b; Michelson &
Mavissakalian, 1985; Michelson et al., 1985, 1990a; Mavissakalian, 1987b). It has also
been hypothesized that synchrony between response systems is associated with a better
treatment outcome (Barlow et al., 1980; Michelson & Mavissakalian, 1985; Michelson et
al., 1985). Several studies failed, however, to demonstrate a significant relationship be-
tween synchrony and treatment response (Vermilyea et al., 1984; Craske et a!., 1987b;
Mavissakalian, 1987b).
Results of studies about the relationship between treatment outcome and synchrony be-
tween response systems are difficult to compare, since different outcome criteria and diffe-
rent operationalisations of synchrony/desynchrony have been used. Moreover, studies
about the relationship between treatment outcome and ambulatory monitored measures du-
ring behavioral avoidance tests are often based on small samples. For instance, the num-
ber of subjects included in the studies reviewed in section 3.1.1 vary between 3 subjects
(Barlow et al., 1980) and 39 subjects assigned to 3 different treatment conditions (Michel-
son etal., 1985).
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In event and time sampling studies, psychophysiological and cognitive responses were not
always found to be associated with a subjective experience of panic. Kenardy et al. (1988,
1989), for instance, demonstrated that panic attacks were associated or precipitated by
heart rate accelerations and an increasing frequency of negative cognitions. But negative
cognitions and increasing subjective anxiety were also reported during periods of accelera-
ted heart rate, that were not identified as panic attacks. Neither was there a consistent as-
sociation between heart rates and cognitions.
Discrepancies between psychological and behavioral responses were further demonstrated
in diary studies. Panic and behavioral diaries do not always show consistent improvement.
Johnston et al. (1988), for instance, investigated the efficacy of clomipramine hydrochlori-
de in the treatment of agoraphobia. In this study, daily diaries of anxiety and activities
outside the home were combined with ambulatory monitoring of heart rate and self-repor-
ted anxiety during a behavioral avoidance test. Significant differences emerged between
the clomipramine and the placebo groups on cross-sectional questionnaire data and on one
index based on the daily anxiety scale, i.e. the number of days during the week in which
panic episodes were reported. Other measures based on the daily diaries and the behavio-
ral avoidance test failed to distinguish between the clomipramine and the control groups.
In other studies, improvement was demonstrated both in panic and in activity diaries, de-
pending on the type of treatment (Arnow et al., 1985; Telch et al., 1985).
In general, measures of the same type of response gathered with different methods (e.g.,
performance in a behavioral test and behavioral diaries) provided more consistent results
than measures of different response systems gathered with one method (e.g., heart rates
and subjective anxiety during behavioral tests). Nevertheless, it can not be excluded that
desynchrony between responses also exists within the same response system. Desynchrony
may occur, for instance, between different cognitive responses (section 3.3.2).
3.4. Individual, Situational and Temporal Factors related to Panic
Retrospective reports indicated that symptoms of panic and agoraphobia fluctuate on a
day-to-day basis (section 1.7). Repeated measurements during the course of daily life are
especially suited to study fluctuations in the experience of panic and agoraphobia over a
short period of time. Studies carried out in the natural environment highlight the variabi-
lity in experiences between and within subjects. These studies allow to relate fluctuations
in symptoms of panic to characteristics of the individual and to characteristics of the situa-
tional context in which these symptoms are experienced. Moreover, daily life studies may
uncover diurnal patterns in the onset of panic symptoms.
3.4.1. characteristics of the individual
Event samplings of panic attacks allow to estimate the frequency and distribution of panic
experiences in daily life. Large variability in the frequency of panic attacks, as well as in
symptoms associated with panic, were found both between and within individuals (Taylor
et al., 1983; Uhde et al., 1985; Margraf et al., 1987b; Rapee et al., 1990b; Basoglu et
al., 1992). In the study by Margraf et al. (1987b), for instance, the number of panic
attacks per subjects varied considerably. Each patient reported at least 1 panic attack, most
patients noted 1 or 2 attacks, but some reported 8 or 9 attacks in 6 days. Moreover,
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evidence was found for large intra-individual variations in the experience of panic
symptoms: different symptoms were registered by the same subject during separate attacks
(Rapeeetal., 1990b).
Untill now, little research has been carried out to investigate characteristics of patients that
may be related to individual variations in the frequency and severity of panic attacks. In
some studies, systematic differences between panic patients with different levels of agora-
phobic avoidance have been explored, but in general these diagnostic categories were not
found to be associated with important differences in the experience of panic symptoms in
daily life. In event sampling studies, few differences have been found between panic pa-
tients with and without agoraphobia in the frequency and types of panic attacks (Street et
al., 1989; Margraf et al., in preparation). Neither were there significant differences in
heart rate or physical activity levels between panic patients with and without agoraphobia
(Margraf et al., in preparation). Even anxiety episodes in panic patients and normal con-
trols were found to be similar, although the episodes were more intense and associated
with a larger number of symptoms in panic patients (Margraf et al., 1987b).
The results of the different studies are difficult to compare, because of different classifica-
tions of panic attacks. Street et al. (1989) found no significant differences between panic
patients with mild agoraphobia and panic patients with moderate or severe agoraphobia in
the frequency and type of attacks (cued/uncued and expected/unexpected). Ganellen et al.
(1986) also failed to find significant differences between panic patients with and without
agoraphobia in the frequency of minor, situational or the total number of panic attacks, as
well as in the intensity of attacks. The panic patients without agoraphobia reported, how-
ever, significantly more spontaneous major panic attacks than the agoraphobic subjects.
3.4.2. characteristics of the situational context
In studies carried out in the natural environment, a majority of panic attacks was found to
be associated with external or internal cues and precipitating events (Freedman et al.,
1985; Margraf et al., 1987b; Street et al., 1989; Basoglu et al., 1992). In one study,
panic attacks which were expected and associated with external cues occurred with more
stressful life events at the time of the attack than uncued and unexpected panic attacks
(Street et al., 1989). In other studies, spontaneous attacks were found to occur more often
at home than situational panic attacks (Margraf et al., 1987b; Ba$oglu et al., 1992). In
the study by Margraf et al. (1987b), situational attacks were registered most frequently in
a car, and often while driving on a freeway. When a spontaneous attack occurred at home,
little information was gathered about the circumstances. Nevertheless, in the few cases that
a description of the circumstances was provided, patients were alone or just had a fight
with their spouses. A rather large amount of the so-called spontaneous attacks then appea-
red to occur in the same situations as situational attacks, for instance while eating in a res-
taurant, leaving home or driving a car. Ba§oglu et al. (1992) more systematically registe-
red antecedent cues of spontaneous panic attacks. In this study, all the spontaneous panic
attacks occurring during waking hours were found to be preceded by 'minor events', such
as ringing of the telephone, worries, arguments with relatives, etc.
In several studies, situational and expected panic attacks were found to be more severe and
intense than spontaneous/unexpected panic attacks. Expected panic attacks were found to
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be associated with more physical sensations prior to panic and more disturbing thoughts
during panic than unexpected panic attacks (Street et al., 1989). Situational panic attacks
were found to be more intense and were associated with more symptoms than other types
of panic attacks and anxiety episodes (Taylor et al., 1986; Margraf et al., 1987b). Baso-
glu et al. (1992) found no significant differences between situational and spontaneous pa-
nic attacks in intensity, number of symptoms, anxiety levels prior to the panic episode,
duration and time of onset. Panic attacks occurring outside the home tended, however, to
differ from those occurring at home in duration (shorter) and in the type of symptoms
(less intense palpitations and dyspnoea, more shaking/trembling). But, the validity of sub-
jects' ratings of cues and situations in which panic attacks occur can be questioned. In the
study by Street et al. (1989), for instance, subjects identified cognitions and dreams as
'external' cues.
3.4.3. temporal factors
Conflicting evidence was found in studies about the distribution of panic attacks over time.
Some studies failed to find systematic fluctuations in the onset of panic (Uhde et al.,
1985a). In other studies, panic attacks were also found to be randomly distributed during
the day, with the exception that major spontaneous panic attacks were more often recorded
during the evening and the night than situational attacks (Taylor et al., 1986; Margraf et
al., 1987b). Margraf (1990) further conducted a meta-analysis on circadian rhythms in the
onset of 911 panic attacks recorded in 5 event sampling studies (Taylor et al., 1986;
White & Baker, 1986; Margraf et al., 1987b, in preparation; Shear et al., unpublished
data). These data indicate a circadian pattern with a peak in the morning hours (between 9
a.m. and 14 p.m.). In a similar way, Ba§oglu et al. (1992), found that panic attacks
occurred most frequently between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. and least between midnight and 8
a.m. Cameron et al. (1986b), on the other hand, found that anxiety levels and the
frequency of panic attacks increased in the late afternoon. Finally, some evidence for the
clustering of panic attacks, especially unexpected full blown panic attacks, on certain days
was found (Gurguis et al., 1988).
3.5. Discussion
A large number of innovative and increasingly sophisticated techniques have been develo-
ped to study panic disorder and agoraphobia in daily life. Different methods may provide
different types of information. The choice of the method is of paramount importance if we
want to quantify specific aspects of panic disorder and agoraphobia. The diversity in am-
bulatory monitoring techniques should allow the researcher to select a method, that is opti-
mally suited to adress specific questions about daily life experiences. Different sampling
procedures have different advantages and drawbacks. In the present study, we will descri-
be daily life experiences of panic patients with and without agoraphobia by means of the
Experience Sampling Method. The choice of ESM was mainly based on three considera-
tions. First, we wanted to enhance the ecological validity by minimizing the potential reac-
tivity of the method. Secondly, we wanted to minimize retrospective distortions and to ga-
ther detailed information about compliance. And finally, our aim was to provide a general
picture of the daily life of panic patients with and without agoraphobia without narrowing
our vision to symptoms and illness.
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As we have pointed out in section 3.1., the choice of the sampling technique may enhance
the ecological validity of the study. Studies using ambulatory monitoring devices during
exposure to fear-provoking stimuli, for instance, are not always conducted in the natural
environment of the patient. The setting is - sometimes literaly - situated half-way the labo-
ratory and the home environment. The psychological meaning of the setting in which
assessments are carried out, should ascertain the ecological validity of these studies. Espe-
cially in individualized behavioral avoidance tests, settings are selected in order to be re-
presentative of fear-provoking situations in which the agoraphobic subject experiences dif-
ficulties in daily life. Nevertheless, it can not be ruled out that the behavioral task is not
experienced as a daily life situation. In a study by Barlow et al. (1984b), for instance,
some subjects were able to complete a standardized behavioral avoidance test though they
reported they would not have been able to do so if it were not a 'test*. Moreover, some
studies relied on rather intrusive methods, such as blood samples, to assess psychophysio-
logical responses (e.g., Woods et al., 1987). The ecological validity of this study can be
questioned. Subjects were removed in the midst of the exposure to obtain blood samples.
Moreover, this type of assessment may be fear-provoking in itself. Continuous ambulatory
monitoring or less intrusive methods of physiological assessments would have been prefe-
rable.
Event and time sampling techniques can both be supplemented by psychophysiological
measures, although this type of assessment may also disrupt daily activities. An important
disadvantage of the study by Cameron et al. (1986b), for instance, is that the sampling
method largely interferes with normal daily routine: Subjects were instructed to sit or lie
down for at least 10 minutes and to avoid intense exercise for at least 30 minutes before
the measurement of pulse rates and oral temperature, and these measurements were
repeated 5 times a day.
In comparison to psychophysiological assessments carried out in the laboratory, continuous
ambulatory monitoring techniques enhance the ecological validity of this type of measure-
ments. In spite of this, the ecological validity of these studies can also be questioned. The
research is carried out in the natural environment, but it is difficult to judge whether the
psychological meaning of the setting changes by wearing the ambulatory monitoring equip-
ment. Only a few attempts have been made to investigate the possible reactivity of psycho-
physiological measurements in panic patients. Margraf et al. (in preparation) hypothesized
that wearing physiological monitoring equipment may be reassuring to the patients. In
order to test this hypothesis, they compared panic attack diaries kept during two periods of
3 days either with or without concurrent psychophysiological monitoring. No significant
differences emerged in the frequency of panic attacks noted during both sampling periods.
Diary approaches and event sampling techniques can be applied rather easily in the natural
environment and usually cause little interference with normal daily activity. An important
advantage of diaries and event sampling procedures is that they reduce the risk of failing
to catch an event with a short duration or a low frequency, such as a panic attack or an
agoraphobic subject going to a public place. Yet, estimates of the frequency of panic
attacks and of activities outside the home may suffer from the reactive nature of monito-
ring techniques (Nelson, 1977; Barlow et al., 1984). Reactivity can be minimized by using
appropriate sampling devices and by choosing random time sampling procedures (Deles-
paul, 1992). The unpredictability of ESM signals avoids anticipation effects on behavior
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and thus minimizes reactivity. Only occasionally, the nature of the activity or the situation
(like swimming, going to the cinema) interfered with compliance, but in general complian-
ce of panic patients with ESM was good and most subjects found that the ESM reports
gave a good impression of their normal daily life (Dijkman & deVries, 1991; see also
chapter 4). Furthermore, an important difference between the present ESM study and
other studies about agoraphobia and panic disorder in daily life is that daily life situations
will be evaluated in terms of their social and cultural meaning. Therefore, the ecological
validity of this study refers not only to the natural setting in which the research has been
carried out, but also to the fact that the emotional meaning of the sampled settings will be
evaluated.
Daily life studies can be further evaluated according to the amount of retrospection that is
needed. In diaries, the amount of retrospective distortion is small in comparison to cross-
sectional questionnaires and clinical interviews. In spite of this, diary studies do differ in
the amount of retrospective recall that is needed to complete the reports. Subjects may be
instructed to fill out the diaries once a day, or at several fixed time points during the day
(time sampling). Ratings of symptoms of anxiety and panic on fixed time points are often
completed with information on panic episodes. Sometimes subjects are explicitely
instructed to record additional information during or as soon as possible after the
occurrence of a panic attack (event sampling).
With event sampling techniques, the amount of retrospection is kept to a minimum, at
least when the reports are filled out immediately after the occurrence of the event.
Unfortunately, several studies did not include information about the time the event
sampling reports were filled out. In one study, a majority of patients (77%) completed the
self-report within 1 hour after the panic attack, but only 31% completed the form
immediately after the attack (Rapee et al., 1990b). Moreover, there is some evidence that
event sampling reports of the time of onset of panic attacks are not always accurate.
Margraf et al. (1987b) noted that a large proportion of panic attacks were reported to
occur on the full or half hour. An advantage of time sampling techniques is that the
number of missing responses is also registered. In event sampling studies, it is difficult to
find out whether and when the subjects failed to record an event. Even when an event is
recorded, a lot of studies do not include information on the delay between the occurrence
of the event and the response. Therefore, we recommend that data about compliance
should be included in research reports.
Time sampling techniques require that information is gathered about momentary experien-
ces. In comparison to diary and event sampling approaches, the distortion due to retro-
spective recall is kept to a minimum. Even when this type of distortion is of less impor-
tance in diaries than in retrospective information over large periods of time, diaries also
may suffer from selective recall. A comparison of ESM data with diary records from time
budget studies revealed that 'idling' is reported with ESM and not with diary approaches
(Csikszentmihalyi & Larson, 1992). Likewise, a comparison of diaries and ESM reports
(Dijkman, unpublished manuscript) showed that contacts with friends and colleagues and
activities outside the home were more often reported in diaries than with ESM. At the end
of the day, subjects seem to select types of behavior that they find worthwhile to mention
in a diary, although they were instructed to report all types of activities and social con-
tacts.
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A final advantage of ESM, and time sampling approaches in general, is that it not only fo-
cuses on panic and illness. ESM was found to be a useful method to evaluate treatment
outcome at the level of the individual, not only by quantifying a decrease in symptoms,
but also by adding a description of optimal experiences (Delle Fave & Massimini, 1992).
Event sampling studies usually lack descriptions of positive experiences. A second advan-
tage of time sampling techniques is that it is easier to compare panic patients with normal
controls or with patients with other diagnoses. The relatively low incidence of panic
attacks in normal subjects and patients with other disorders may hamper the comparison of
event sampling data in different groups (Taylor et ah, 1986; Margraf et al., 1987b). In the
study by Taylor et al. (1986), for instance, normal controls reported no panic attacks and
only four episodes of anticipatory anxiety, with no more than 1 symptom.
In the present study, ESM will be used to describe experiences of panic in the course of
daily life of panic patients with and without agoraphobia. Instead of asking subjects to de-
fine or classify experiences of panic, we instructed our subjects to rate the severity of
panic symptoms, based on the DSM III criteria of panic attacks (chapter 5). At the same
time, a description of the situational context is provided by the subject. A coding system
for daily life situations, based on theories about macrosocial factors in agoraphobia, has
been developed in order to evaluate daily life situations in terms of their social and
cultural meaning. Results about the amount of time panic patients spent in different types
of daily life situations will be presented in chapter 6. And finally, panic experiences will
be related to individual, situational and temporal factors (chapter 7). A detailed description
of methods, subjects and codings for situaional factors will be given in chapter 4.
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CHAPTER 4 EXPERIENCE SAMPLING RESEARCH ON PANIC DISORDER
AND AGORAPHOBIA
The aim of this chapter is to introduce the methods that have been used in the present stu-
dy. First, the different subject groups will be described in terms of demographic variables
and cross-sectional questionnaire data. Previous research demonstrated that panic patients
with agoraphobia differ from panic patients without agoraphobia on cross-sectional measu-
res of generalized anxiety, social anxiety and depression (section 2.2.2.), as well as on de-
mographic variables (section 2.4.1.). Nevertheless, large individual variations have been
found within groups of panic patients with and without agoraphobia, both on cross-sectio-
nal measures (chapter 1) and on daily life measures (chapter 3). In the present study, dif-
ferences on daily life measures between and within groups will be related to demographic
characteristics and to cross-sectional measures of psychopathology. Therefore, differences
between samples on demographic variables and on questionnaire scores will be described
in great detail. In order to interpret questionnaire data, the mean scores found in the pre-
sent study will be compared to those reported for anxiety patients in other studies. Next,
the Experience Sampling Method will be introduced. The method was already briefly des-
cribed in chapter 3. In this chapter, a more detailed description of instruments and proce-
dures will be provided. Furthermore, we argued that it is important to gather detailed in-
formation about compliance in daily life studies (section 3.5). In the present chapter, data
about compliance and possible experimental effects of ESM will be presented.
4.1. Subjects
Sixty five subjects meeting the DSM III criteria for panic disorder, agoraphobia with panic
attacks (A.P.A., 1980) or DSM III(R) criteria for panic disorder with or without agora-
phobia (A.P.A., 1987) were recruited in two academic behaviorally-oriented outpatient cli-
nics in Maastricht, the Netherlands. In both settings, multiple diagnostic evaluations were
made before subjects participated in any study. All subjects participated in the present
study during a diagnostic screening phase before treatment began. The patients were diag-
nosed according to DSM III(R) criteria by (at least two) experienced clinicians during a
semi-structured interview. The clinicians were regularly trained in the use of DSM III(R)
diagnostic criteria. When disagreement existed over diagnosis, a consensus diagnosis was
assigned.
Thirty patients were diagnosed as having 'panic disorder without agoraphobia' (DSM
III(R): 300.01) and 35 as having 'panic disorder with agoraphobia' (DSM III(R): 300.21).
One panic patient without agoraphobia was discarded from the study for reasons of com-
pliance (see section 4.6.1.). The final sample consisted of 23 men and 41 women.
A group of 20 neurotic controls was sampled in one of the two behavior therapy units. To
be included in this study neurotic controls had to be a patient in the same health care set-
ting as the panic patients, with a diagnosis corresponding to the DSM III(R) criteria for
unipolar affective disorders, somatoform disorders or anxiety disorders with exception of
panic disorder and agoraphobia. Here again, 1 subject was discarded from the study for
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reasons of compliance. The final sample consisted of 10 men and 9 women. DSM III(R)
diagnoses included: recurrent major depression (N=l), dysthymia (N=l), somatoform
disorder (N=2) , generalized anxiety disorder (N=5), social phobia (N=2), simple phobia
(N=4) , obsessive compulsive disorder (N=2) and atypical anxiety disorder (N=2).
Normal subjects were recruited from the registers of general practitioners (not currently in
treatment) for the purpose of another study. The group of normal controls consisted of 11
men and 9 women.
4 .1 .1 . demographic differences between panic patients with and without agora-
phobia, neurotic and normal controls
Demographic data for the different groups are displayed in table 4.1. Differences on the
variables sex, marital status and work were tested by means of chi-squares. Chi-squares
for differences between two groups ( 2 x 2 tables) were corrected for continuity. Differen-
ces in age were tested by means of t-tests. The findings can be summarized as follows:
Sex: The agoraphobic subjects were predominantly women (83%) and in this respect they
differed significantly from panic patients without agoraphobia (X^= 10.12; p< .01),
normal controls (X^],= 6.86; p< .01 ) and neurotic controls (X^,j= 5.83; p<.05). Diffe-
rences between panic patients without agoraphobia, neurotic and normal controls were not
statistically significant.
Marital status: Although the group of panic patients with agoraphobia and normal con-
trols included larger percentages of married subjects than the groups of panic patients
without agoraphobia and normal controls, differences in marital status were not statistical-
ly significant.
Family life: Agoraphobic patients tended to live alone less often than neurotic controls
(X^,,)= 2.99; p=.O8). Normal controls also lived alone less often than neurotic controls
(X*(,)= 3.91; p < . 0 5 ) . Other differences of interest on this dimension between panic pa-
tients with and without agoraphobia, normal and neurotic controls were all not statistically
significant.
Work: Agoraphobic patients tended to be more often unemployed than panic patients
without agoraphobia ( X ^ j = 3.61; p=.O6), neurotic controls (X%= 3.31; p=.O7) and
normal controls (X^, ,= 2.73; p=.10) . Differences between panic patients without agora-
phobia, neurotic and normal controls were not statistically significant.
Age: The agoraphobic patients tended to be older than the panic patients without agora-
phobia (t^2)=-i.85; p=.O7). Neurotic and normal controls did not differ significantly
from both panic groups.
In terms of demographic data, agoraphobic patients can be considered as a 'special' group
of panic patients. The group of panic patients with agoraphobia included more women
than the groups of panic patients without agoraphobia, normal and neurotic controls. Ago-
raphobics tended to live alone less often than neurotic controls. Agoraphobic subjects ten-
ded to be more often unemployed than subjects in the other groups. Agoraphobic patients
further tended to be older than the panic patients without agoraphobia.
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table 4.1.
Demographic data: panic patients with and without agoraphobia, normal and neurotic con-
trols.
panic disorder panic disorder neurotic normal
with without controls controls
agoraphobia agoraphobia
N=35 N = 2 9 N = 19 N = 2 0
sex
male
female
marital status
married
unmarried
family life
living alone
not alone
work
employed/student
unemployed
age
mean
s.d.
range
6(17%)
29 (83%)
26 (74%)
9 (26%)
2(6%)
33 (94%)
10 (29%)
25(71%)
37.4
9.8
19-57
17 (59%)
12(41%)
17 (59%)
12 (41%)
3(10%)
26 (90%)
16(55%)
13(45%)
32.8
10.1
19-61
10 (53%)
9 (47%)
10 (53%)
9 (47%)
5 (26%)
14 (74%)
11 (58%)
8 (42%)
34.9
12.2
20-64
11 (55%)
9 (45%)
15 (75%)
5 (25%)
0
20(100%)
11 (55%)
9 (45%)
35.3
9.5-
20-54
The fact that the group of panic patients with agoraphobia significantly differed from the
other subject groups in terms of demographic characteristics may have important conse-
quences for ESM research. Agoraphobic avoidance and the impairment of work, leisure
and social activities that is known to be associated with it (section 1.7) may result, for in-
stance, in differences in the use of time in daily life. Agoraphobic patients are expected to
be less often in agoraphobic situations and more often at home in the company of signifi-
cant others. But, demographic variables are also related to the use of time. Older unem-
ployed women living in a family probably will spend more time at home with members of
their family than single employed men. In order to control for the influence of demo-
graphic characteristics on the use of time, we could have matched subjects in different
groups on demographic characteristics. We decided not to do so, since the differences be-
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tween panic patients with and without agoraphobia do reflect characteristic differences
found in epidemiological research (section 2.4.1). The finding that the group of agorapho-
bic patients included more women and more unemployed subjects is not a coincidence. In
order to obtain a clear picture of the daily life of panic patients, no specific selection crite-
ria have been specified. Matching on demographic characteristics could result in subject
groups that are not representative of the population of panic patients with and without ago-
raphobia. Some categories of patients might have been difficult to find, e.g. young em-
ployed men with agoraphobia. Instead, we will describe patterns in the use of time in
daily life in panic patients with and without agoraphobia and we will try to estimate how
these patterns are related to differences in demographic characteristics (chapter 6).
4.1.2. cross-sectional data of panic patients with and without agoraphobia and neu-
rotic controls
Panic patients with and without agoraphobia and neurotic controls completed the agora-
phobia and the social phobia scale of the Fear Questionnaire (FQ) (Marks & Mathews,
1979), on the Self-rating Depression Scale (SDS) (Zung, 1965), and on the state and trait
scale of the State Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) (Spielberger et al., 1970). Only the ago-
raphobia and the social phobia scales of the Fear Questionnaires will be used. The use of
the total score, the anxiety-depression scale and the one-item scales (global phobia and
main target phobia) of the Fear Questionnaire may produce invalid and/or unreliable re-
sults. The agoraphobia, social phobia and blood injury scales within the Fear Questionnai-
re, on the other hand, were found to be reliable and valid measures of fear in phobic
samples (Arrindell et al., 1984). Statistics of questionnaire data for the different groups
are displayed in table 4.2.
Agoraphobic patients reported more avoidance on the agoraphobia scale of the Fear Ques-
tionnaire than panic patients without agoraphobia (^,,=-7.91; p<.001) and neurotic con-
trols (t(5,,=-8.38; p < .001). There was a trend for agoraphobic patients to have higher de-
pression scores on the SDS than panic patients without agoraphobia (t,j3,=-1.95; p=.06).
According to the SDS, panic patients without agoraphobia were significantly less depres-
sed than neurotic controls (t,4,)=-2.85; p < .01). The agoraphobic group had a significantly
higher mean score on the trait-anxiety scale of the STAI (t(5,,=2.45; p<.05) than the neu-
rotic controls. No statistically significant differences on the state-anxiety scale of the STAI
and on the social phobia scale of the Fear Questionnaire were found between groups.
In order to interpret the questionnaire data, we compared the mean scores found in this
study to those reported in other studies. For the agoraphobia scale of the Fear Question-
naire, different cut-off points have been suggested. Van Zuuren (1988) stated that the opti-
mal cut-off point is 19 for a diagnosis of agoraphobia. According to Oei et al. (1989), a
cut-off score of 25 differentiates best between panic patients with and without agorapho-
bia. Mavissakalian (1986) proposed a cut-off score of 30 to identify homogeneous groups
of agoraphobic patients without severe social phobias. Compared to these cut-off points,
panic patients with agoraphobia scored high on the agoraphobia scale of the Fear Ques-
tionnaire. All subjects but one in the group of panic patients with agoraphobia scored 19
or more and 71 % of the patients had a score of 30 or more on the agoraphobia scale. In
the group of panic patients without agoraphobia, 7% of the subjects had a score of 30 or
more. In the group of neurotic controls, only 1 subject scored more than 30.
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Panic patients and neurotic controls scored relatively high on the social phobia scale of the
Fear Questionnaire. Using a cut-off score of 18, as suggested by van Zuuren (1988), 62%
of the agoraphobic patients, 55% of the panic patients without agoraphobia and 63% of
the neurotic controls fall into the social phobic range.
table 4.2.
Questionnaire scores compared for panic patients with and without agoraphobia and neuro-
tic controls.
mean FQ-agoraphobia
s.d.
range
missing
mean FQ-social phobia
s.d.
range
missing
mean SDS
s.d.
range
missing
mean STAI-trait anxiety
s.d.
range
missing
mean STAl-state anxiety
s.d.
range
missing
panic disorder
with
agoraphobia
N=35
32.1
6.5
18-40
1
21.9
10.0
4-40
1
52.5
8.1
37-66
5
60.8
7.9
42-76
1
53.6
13.2
20-79
3
panic disorder
without
agoraphobia
N=29
16.5
9.1
0-31
18.0
9.8
2-35
48.4
7.4
34-62
4
58.9
9.0
39-74
3
50.1
10.7
31-71
3
neurotic
controls
N = 19
14.2
9.0
2-32
17.8
9.4
0-32
55.7
9.5
38-78
1
55.0
9.0
36-70
48.0
12.0
26-70
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Panic patients with agoraphobia and neurotic controls scored high on the SDS. A mean
SDS score of 43 was reported for outpatients with anxiety complaints, a mean score of 51
for depressive outpatients and a mean score of 59 for depressive inpatients (Zung, 1965;
Zung et al., 1965)'. With the Dutch SDS scale, a mean SDS score of 54.1 was found for
depressive outpatients and a mean SDS score of 42.2 for non-depressive outpatients (Dijk-
stra, 1974). The mean SDS score of panic patients with agoraphobia and neurotic controls
is comparable to those reported for depressive patients. Panic patients without agoraphobia
scored lower on the SDS than panic patients with agoraphobia and neurotic controls, yet
their mean score was higher than those reported for anxious outpatients.
On the average, panic patients with agoraphobia in this study scored higher on the STAI
state and trait anxiety scales than anxiety patients (Spielberger et al., 1970). In other stu-
dies, mean state anxiety scores between 46.5 and 51.6 and mean trait anxiety scores be-
tween 42.8 and 55.5 have been reported for patients with panic disorder and agoraphobia
(Anderson et al., 1984; Chambless, 1985; Barlow etal., 1986; Turner et al., 1986b). The
mean trait anxiety score of panic patients without agoraphobia was also higher; their mean
state anxiety score was comparable to those reported in other studies. The mean state and
trait anxiety scores of the neurotic controls in this study were similar to those reported by
Spielberger et al. (1970) for patients with depression or anxiety.
In summary, panic patients with agoraphobia scored higher on the agoraphobia scale of
the Fear Questionnaire and on the trait-anxiety scale of the STAI than neurotic controls.
Neurotic controls had significantly higher depression scores than panic patients without
agoraphobia. In contrast to the literature reviewed in chapter 2 (section 2.2.2. and 2.5.3.),
few differences in cross-sectional measures of depression, social anxiety and trait anxiety
were identified between panic patients with and without agoraphobia. Although they ten-
ded to have higher scores for depression, agoraphobic patients only differed significantly
from panic patients without agoraphobia on the agoraphobia scale of the Fear Question-
naire. In other words, both groups of panic patients with and without agoraphobia did not
differ significantly on cross-sectional measures of social phobia, depression, trait and state
anxiety. They clearly differ, however, on a cross-sectional measure of agoraphobic fear.
4.2. The Experience Sampling Method (ESM)
The Experience Sampling Method was designed to study subjective experiences of people
in the natural environment. ESM provides a description of moments in a person's daily
life. It uses a signaling device to alert subjects to fill out self-reports at preselected but
randomized time points. The self-report asks information about the physical and social
context, activities, thoughts, mood and complaints.
Since 1975, ESM has been applied by different research groups in a large number of stu-
dies (for an overview, see: deVries, 1992). Csikszentmihalyi and associates at the
University of Chicago investigated daily activities and experiences of large samples of
(mainly adolescent) normal subjects (Csikszentmihalyi & Larson, 1984). Similar tech-
niques were developed by Hurlburt for the study of thought content (Hurlburt & Melan-
' SDS indices reported in the literature, are reported here as total SDS scores.
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con, 1987) and by Massimini et al. (1987) for the study of optimal experiences. deVries
and his associates applied the method to samples of psychiatric patients. The research
group in Maastricht carried out ESM research on patients with schizophrenia (deVries et
al., 1986; Delespaul & deVries, 1992; deVries & Delespaul, 1992), affective disorders
(Kraan et al., 1992), somatization disorder (NWO 900-715-157) and anxiety disorders
(Dijkman & deVries, 1987, 1991; deVries et al., 1987, 1990, 1992). The Maastricht
group further used ESM to study acute stress (Nicolson, 1992) and drug use in non-clini-
cal samples (deVries et al., 1991; Kaplan, 1992).
4.3. Instruments and Procedures
Subjects carried a programmed terminal-watch that signaled them 10 times a day between
7.30 a.m. and 10.30 p.m. during 6 days. The mean interval between two signals was 90
minutes; the minimum interval was 15 minutes. Signals were randomized in order to oc-
cur unpredictably. At every signal, subjects completed a self-report form (appendix 2), in-
cluding a range of questions about the subject's mental state and the environment. Subjects
were asked what they thought, where they were, what they were doing and who they were
with at the moment of the beep. They evaluated their thoughts, mood, current activities
and physical well being on seven-point Likert-type scales ranging from 1 'not at all' to 7
'extremely'. Patients in this study also rated the presence of 2 'individualized complaints'
in each ESM report. Individualized complaints are complaints, that are idiosynchratic to
the subject (individualized complaints reported by panic patients and neurotic controls are
listed in appendix 4; for a discussion on this topic, see section 5.1.2.). Furthermore, the
ESM reports of panic patients and neurotic controls included 5 items for panic related
symptoms, based on DSM III criteria for panic attacks. The construction of the ESM pa-
nic scale will be described in further detail in section 5.1.
During an initial standardized interview, the 'briefing', the purpose of the method was ex-
plained and informed consent was obtained. The subject was instructed to fill out an ESM
format at every signal. The necessity to describe daily life with all its joys and problems
on the very moment of each beep was stressed. Situations in which the use of ESM might
be difficult and possible solutions to it were discussed. Subject were told, however, that
they were always allowed to turn the watch off if they wanted to go to sleep or if they felt
they needed privacy. Then, individualized complaints were choosen. Subjects were in-
structed to select 2 complaints, that were important to them and that occurred rather fre-
quently during the last weeks. The use of the watch and the ESM formats was explained
and the subject filled out a format to practice. Next, the subject was provided with 6
booklets of ESM formats, one for each day. Each booklet included a telephone number
where the interviewer could be reached during the sampling period in case of 'any ques-
tion or complication'. ESM data were gathered during the next 6 days.
The final interview, the 'debriefing', was planned as soon as possible after the sixth day.
The subject was asked about reasons for missing data and about the impact of the research
procedure on daily life. If necessary, information was gathered in order to limit potential
coding problems of open ended questions. In addition, subjects filled out the Fear
Questionnaire (Marks & Mathews, 1979), the State Trait Anxiety Inventory (Spielberger
et al., 1970; Dutch version: van der Ploeg et al., 1979) and the Self-rating Depression
Scale (Zung, 1965; Dutch version: Dijkstra, 1974).
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4.4. Codings for Situations
ESM is especially suited to study behavior in naturally occurring daily life situations. In a
laboratory setting or during a behavioral avoidance test, the range of possible situations
that can be studied is reduced. The advantage of this reduction many possible confounding
factors can be kept under control. But, naturalistic situations are always created or selected
by the researcher. No matter how much care is taken by the researcher to select situations
that are representative to the type of situations in which individual person experiences
anxiety (or at least retrospectively reports to do so), this procedure will always reduce the
ecological validity of the study (see chapter 3). If situations are created or selected by the
researcher, they can not be selected or avoided by the person (Hormuth, 1992). Still, it
may be not only relevant to study the behavior of the person during exposure to a specific
type of situation, but also to describe the selection of types of situations in daily life. Ne-
vertheless, in order to identify typical patterns in the use of time in daily life and in peo-
ple's emotional reactions to specific types of situations, the total range of situations has to
be reduced. In the present study, a coding system for daily life situations was developed
based on van Zuuren's (1982) situation typology (section 2.4.4.).
The codings were assigned according to the answers to the open ended questions 'where
are you?', 'with whom are you?' and 'what are you doing?'. Each daily life situation was
coded in detail, but due to the relatively low incidence of some types of situations codes
have been aggregated into broader categories for the present analyses. The codings are
described in further detail in appendix 3.
First, situations have been classified into different types. Situations were classified into
four main categories: solitary situations, intimate situations, personal situations and anony-
mous situations. Solitary situations are situations in which the subject is alone in a familiar
environment, e.g., alone at home or alone at work. Intimate situations are situations in
which the person is in a familiar environment and in the company of significant others.
Examples of intimate situations are: at home with family, visiting relatives or friends, etc.
Personal situations are situations in which there is a direct contact with another person in a
specific role, e.g. a hairdresser, salesman or plumber. Personal situations also involve
contacts with colleagues and acquaintances and 'group matters', such as being at a party,
in a club, ... Anonymous situations are situations in which the person is alone, although
others may be present, but they are strangers and there is no direct contact with them. The
subject is either in a public place or in a transport situation (driving a car, sitting in a
train, . . . ) .
Sometimes mixed types of situations occur. For instance, being in a shop with a friend is
a mixed anonymous/intimate situations. In order to deal with this rather common type of
situation, separate codings were given to anonymous situations in which significant others
are present. Personal situations with significant others (e.g., together with husband and
plumber) were coded as 'else', because of the low frequency of this type of situations.
Other situations can be considered as transition situations. For instance, leaving home alo-
ne is not a typical solitary situation (alone at home). Neither is it an anonymous situation
(alone in a public place), since the person is still at home. This type of situation was co-
ded as a transition from a solitary situation to an anonymous situation. Due to the low fre-
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quencies of transition situations, subjects reactions to these types of situations can not be
analyzed separately and, therefore, transition situations were recoded into the 'else' cate-
gory. By doing so, we made sure that the categories for specific types of situations inclu-
ded 'pure' types of situations and no transitions from one to the other.
Secondly, we will describe different types of situations in terms of the level of acknowled-
gement by other people, by the environment and by the activity. Acknowledgement by
other people depends on the presence of intimate others. In the presence of members of
their own family or household members, the level of acknowledgement by other people is
judged to be high. In the presence of relatives, friends, acquaintances and others with
whom there is a personal contact in a specific role (such as the hairdresser), the level of
acknowledgement by others is moderate. And when the subject is alone or in the company
of strangers, the level of acknowledgement by other people is low. Acknowledgement by
the environment refers to the extent that the environment is a familiar one. In the familiar
environment of the home, the level of acknowledgement by the environment is high. In a
relatively familiar environment, such as at work, in the house of friends or relatives, in
the parental home, etc. the level of acknowledgement by the environment is jugded to be
moderate. In public places, in the streets and in transport situations the level of acknow-
ledgement by the environment is low. Acknowledgement by activities is evaluated by jud-
ging the goal-orientedness of activities. High levels of acknowledgement by activities
occur when one has clearly goal oriented activities, i.e., when working, taking care of
others or the environment or maintenance activities. During leisure activities and during
active transport (such as riding a bicycle or driving a car), the level of acknowledgement
by activities is moderate. And finally, the level of acknowledgement by activities is low
when doing nothing, when resting, sitting, sleeping and during passive transport, i.e.
when the person is a passenger in a car, in a bus, train, ...
In order to investigate the agreement between raters on codings for daily life situations,
one booklet of each of 61 subjects with panic disorder was coded by two independent
raters. After excluding missing responses, Cohen's unweighted Kappa's were computed
for 492 valid reports. Kappa's for the different codes are displayed in appendix 4. In ge-
neral, the interrater agreement about codings was high (total Kappa = .85). The interrater
agreement on different types of situations is high, with the exception of the category
'else'. This category will, however, not be used as a separate category in further analyses.
The interrater agreement for transition situations (transition from one situation to another)
was also somewhat lower (Kappa=.6O). But transition situations have low frequencies and
this category is only used to select situations in which there is no transition. The interrater
agreement for codings of the level of acknowledgement by other people, by the environ-
ment and by activities was high.
4.5. Data Analysis
ESM can be used to answer questions about persons and questions about situations (Lar-
son & Delespaul, 1992). Depending on the type of question, ESM data will be analyzed
either at the subject level or at the beep level. In the beep level analysis, the repeated
ESM reports, 'beeps' are used as the fundamental unit of analysis. At this level, a maxi-
mum of 60 repeated ESM reports can be analyzed for each subject. In the subject level
analysis, the subject is used as the unit of analysis. The subject level analysis uses one-
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time subject measurements as well as aggregated scores. One-time measurements include
cross-sectional questionnaires, demographic data, DSM III diagnoses, briefing and de-
briefing information. Aggreghated data are, for instance, mean panic scores per subject or
the percentage of beeps a subject was in a particular situation.
Beep level analysis are easier to carry out and easier to understand than anaylis at the
aggregated level of the subject. But, when the analysis is carried out at the beep level, the
number of units in the analyses is inflated and the different observations are not indepen-
dent from each other. Moreover, the number of valid responses per subject is not always
the same resulting in unequal weightings of subjects. The results of beep level analyses,
therefore, are more easily biased by individual outliers. Subject level analysis is more con-
servative and the assumption of independence between observations is not violated. From
this, we could conclude that a subject level analysis is always better than a beep level ana-
lysis. Nevertheless, a beep level analysis may be more adequate to describe individual,
temporal and situational variations in experiences and behavior.
In the present study, both subject level and beep level analyses have been carried out. The
pro's and con's of both types of analyses have been dealt with by examining competing
explanations whenever necessary. The analyses have been concentrated around three major
topics: the occurrence of panic experiences in daily life (chapter 5), the amount of time
spent in specific daily life situations (chapter 6) and fluctuations in the presence of panic
experiences in relationship to individual, situational and temporal factors (chapter 7).
4.6. Compliance and Reactivity Issues
The aim of the ESM procedure is to study subjective experiences of people during daily
life. The method's usefulness depends on how much it measures up to this ideal. Subject
compliance is a key element to ESM studies. The establishment of a solid research alliance
is of paramount importance. Briefing and debriefing procedures have to be carried out
with care. Clear standardized instructions and a researcher that can be reached to discuss
possible questions or technical problems, encourage subject's compliance. Nevertheless, it
is our aim to get a sample of experiences during daily life. The method has to be adapted
to the person's life style, instead of the person adapting his life to the method. Therefore,
we take it for granted that people do not respond to all 60 beeps.
The validity and reliability of the ESM method has been adressed in several studies with a
total population of more than 600 subjects (Csikszentmihalyi & Larson, 1992). The follo-
wing compliance and reactivity issues have been adressed in the present study: (1) the
compliance of psychiatric patients; (2) special reasons for missing responses; (3) the devia-
tion of the research week from normal daily routine; (4) the influence of ESM on daily
life; and (5) the difficulty of the task and the amount of impedement. Validity issues con-
cerning the ESM measurement of panic experiences will be discussed in chapter 5.
4 .6 .1 . the compliance of psychiatric patients
In order to use ESM to study normal daily experiences of psychiatric patients, one has to
be sure that the subjects can be motivated to fill out a sufficient number of ESM formats
within an acceptable time limit after a beep occurred. The choice of this time limit is ra-
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ther arbitrary. In fact, we want the delay between beep and response to be as small as
possible. But, we have to take into account that the reported response time is not always
exact. Subjects were, for instance, more likely to report 10:15 a.m. as response time than
10:14 or 10:16. Others reported the response time from another whatch with a slightly
different time schedule.
In this study, a response to a beep signal was considered valid and was kept in the analy-
sis, when the response was given within 15 minutes after the beep occurred. Only subjects
with at least 20 valid responses were included in the analysis. In our total sample, 2 sub-
jects did not meet this criterion and therefore were discarded from the study. One panic
patient without agoraphobia completed 58 ESM reports, but in 47 reports the response
time was either not filled out or did not correspond to the beep time. Another subject from
the group of neurotic controls completed 53 reports, but only 12 responses were valid. In
both cases the reason for the mismatch between beep and response time was unknown.
The analyses were based on 103 valid subjects.
Of all programmed beeps, 74% were responded to within the limit of 15 minutes (table
4.3). In 4% of all cases an 'out of range' response was given, meaning either that the de-
lay between beep and response time was larger than 15 minutes, that beep and response
time did not correspond to each other, or that the response time was missing. Finally,
22% of all beeps were not recorded. For all valid responses, the mean delay between beep
and response time was less than 3 minutes. Fourty percent of ail valid responses occurred
within one minute and 89% of all valid responses were obtained after 5 minutes.
table 4.3.
Delay between beep and response time.
number of responses after 1 minute
5 minutes
10 minutes
15 minutes
out of range
missing
1816
4058
4449
4550
253
1377
29%
65%
72%
74%
4%
22%
total number of responses 6180
Numbers of valid, out of range and missing responses in the different groups are dis-
played in table 4.4. The largest percentage of valid responses was provided by agorapho-
bic patients (79%). Panic patients without agoraphobia, on the other hand, produced the
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least valid responses (68%). Normal and neurotic controls took an intermediate position
with 73% and 74% of valid responses respectively.
table 4.4.
Number of valid and missing responses in different subject groups.
panic disorder panic disorder neurotic normal
with without controls controls
agoraphobia agoraphobia
N = 35 N=29 N=19 N=20
valid responses 1656(79%) 1178(68%) 838(74%) 878(73%)
out of range 4 4 ( 2 % ) 128(7%) 26(2%) 55(5%)
missing responses 400(19%) 434(25%) 276(24%) 267(22%)
The mean number of valid responses completed per subject was 44. Panic patients without
agoraphobia completed an average of 41 reports per subject (ranging from 23 to 57 valid
responses). Agoraphobic patients completed an average of 47 valid reports per subject
(ranging from 30 to 58 responses). Normal and neurotic controls both completed an avera-
ge of 44 valid responses per subject, with a range from 23 to 58 reports per subject in
normals and from 32 to 55 in neurotic controls.
High compliance rates were found in different samples of psychiatric patients. The method
has been applied succesfully in studies on schizophrenia (Delespaul & deVries, 1992;
deVries & Delespaul, 1992), multiple personality disorders (Loewenstein et al. 1987),
alcoholism (Filstead et al., 1985), bulimia (Johnson & Larson, 1982) and affective
disorders (Kraan et al., 1992). The compliance rates found in this study are comparable to
those obtained in other studies (Csikszentmihalyi & Larson, 1992). Some authors do re-
port higher compliance rates in normals, but the criteria for valid responses are often less
stringent in these studies.
In summary, only 2 patients were discarded from the study, because they did not meet the
criterion of having filled out at least 20 ESM reports within a time limit of 15 minutes af-
ter the beep. The final sample completed about three quarters of all ESM reports within
the time limit, providing an average of 44 valid responses per subject. The delay between
beep and response time was generally small; most responses were given within 5 minutes
after the beep. Considering the applicability of ESM in groups of psychiatric patients, it is
noteworthy that patient groups are not less compliant than normal subjects.
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4.6.2. reasons for missing responses
Missing responses can be due to a variety of reasons. In terms of the reliability and validi-
ty of the method, it is important to ascertain that there is no systematic underreporting of
specific situations. The response frequency at different beep times, research days and
weekdays are displayed in figures 4.1 through 4.3.
Figure 4.1 shows that the least valid responses are obtained early in the morning and late
at night. The first beep (between 7:30 and 9:00 a.m.) only received 41 % of valid respon-
ses. Few differences in the percentage of valid responses were registered between beep 3
(from 10:30 a.m.) and beep 9 (till 9:00 p.m.). After 9:00 p.m., there was again a small
decline in the number of valid responses. One reason for missing or out of range respon-
ses in the morning and evening hours was that subjects were still or already asleep. Since
subjects were asked to fill out the time they woke up in the morning and went to sleep in
the evening, the percentages of missing or out of range responses due to sleep could be
calculated. Of all missing and out of range responses, 27% were known to be due to the
fact that the beep occurred before the subject woke up in the morning, while another 2%
is due to going to sleep before the last beep occurred. A total of 467 reports are known to
be lost while subjects were asleep. Sleep was the reason for missing and out of range res-
ponses in 47% of all first beeps in the morning. The fact that more responses were missed
due to sleep in the morning than in the evening indicates that the time series focused on
'early birds'. In future samplings, a time series starting later in the morning may be more
appropriate.
The percentage of valid responses at different research days did not show much variation
(see figure 4.2). A small decline in valid responses was found towards the end of the stu-
dy. This decline can be due to a decrease in motivation. One panic patient stopped filling
out the booklets after 3 days because he 'had enough'. Another reason was mentioned by
a subject from the group of normal controls: the last 2 booklets were not completed,
because the watch malfunctioned.
The percentage of valid responses at different weekdays shows that less valid responses
were given in the weekend, especially on Sundays (see figure 4.3). This was due mainly
to the fact that people sleep longer in the weekend. On Sundays, for instance, the first
beep between 7:30 and 9:00 only received 16% of valid responses; 72% of the responses
were missing while the subjects were asleep.
Debriefing interviews and notes in the booklets revealed other reasons for missing and out
of range responses, such as not hearing the watch in a noisy environment (working with
machines, vacuum cleaning), engaging in sports, forgeting the watch at home, taking a
nap during the day, driving a car, swimming or taking a shower (the watch is not water-
proof), going to church, business appointments and meetings at work, etc. A relatively
often mentioned reason for missing responses in the morning, was forgetting to turn the
watch on.
In summary, the most important reason for missing and out of range responses is that sub-
jects were still asleep in the morning or were already asleep before the last beep occurred.
Sleep was the reason for 41% of all missing and out of range responses. It also explains
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why more beeps were lost early in the morning and on weekend days. There was some
decline in response frequency towards the end of the research week, mainly because two
subjects quited the study after 3 and 4 days respectively. The fact that the remaining mis-
sing and out of range responses were due to a variety of reasons makes systematic under-
reporting of events unlikely. Here again, similar results were obtained in other studies
(Csikszentmihalyi & Larson, 1992).
Figure 4.1.
Percentages of valid responses during the day.
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Figure 4.3.
Percentages of valid responses at different weekdays.
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4.6.3. deviations from normal daily routine
Since the research week is just one week in a subject's daily life, it is possible that it de-
viates from normal daily routine. Therefore, we asked our subjects whether the research
week was 'special' in some respect. Unfortunately, these data were not available for all
subjects. Twenty five patients explicitly said the research week gave a good impression of
their normal daily life. Twenty one patients found the week to be unusual in some respect.
'Unusual' factors were: having less complaints (N = l l ) or more complaints (N=4); holi-
days (N=4); partners or children having holidays or being on sick-leave (N = 3). Five pa-
tients reported they were more often at home. This was, however, not necessarily an ef-
fect of ESM: one subject stayed at home because the wheather was to bad to go out and
another one because he wanted to watch the Tour de France.
In the group of normal controls, only one subject said it was an unusual week, because he
started to work again after a rather long leave. Six normal subjects mentioned that one day
had been unusual and named various reasons, ranging from Mothering Sunday to hang-
overs. Other authors reported that 80% of their (normal adult) subjects felt that the reports
captured the week well (Hormuth, 1985).
In summary, both patients and normals reported that the research week sometimes devia-
ted from normal daily routine. Since patients have more complaints than normals, having
more or less complaints happens to be of greater significance to them and was reported
more often as a reason why the research week was 'unusual'. For the sake of complete-
ness, we have to mention here that the research was postponed if a subject was ill and
confined to bed or went away on holiday in order to avoid that the research week would
deviate too much from sampling normal daily life.
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26
12
18
8
(47%)
(21%)
(32%)
8 (50%)
3(19%)
5(31%)
3
15 (78%)
2(11%)
2(11%)
1
4.6.4. experimental effects
In order to know whether participating in ESM research produced experimental effects,
debriefing interviews included questions about the possible influence of the method on the
subject's daily life (see table 4.5.).
table 4.5.
Experimental effects: the method's influence on daily life as recorded during debriefing in-
terviews.
panic neurotic normal
disorder controls controls
experimental
effects N=64 N=19 N=20
little or none
positive
negative
unknown
About half of the patients said the method had little or no influence on their thoughts,
moods, activities and social contacts. Positive effects of participating in ESM research
were mentioned by 21 % of the patients. Positive effects were: feeling better, more secure,
safe and cheerful; knowing that there is or will be help encourages and gives hope; it's
nice to give a moment's thoughts to things you normally take for granted; it gives relief,
an opportunity to unload troubles and negative feelings; it gives control over complaints; it
makes you aware of thoughts and feelings; it helps to write down difficult feelings; it al-
lows you to write down what you can't tell others; it brings distraction; it gives a goal,
something to do; and it helps to see and remember happy moments.
Negative effects, on the other hand, were reported by 32% of the patients. Higher aware-
ness of feelings was also mentioned as a negative effect. Nine patients said the method
confronted them with their feelings and the higher awareness led to more anxiety, depres-
sion and physical complaints. Distraction was sometimes mentioned as a negative effect in
that it hindered concentration and interfered with activities. Nine patients reported almost
obsessive thinking about ESM, waiting all day for beeps. Others were afraid to lose or da-
mage to watch, to make mistakes or to miss a beep (N=4). Six patients said they someti-
mes waited to engage in a certain activity till after the beep. Negative feelings were repor-
ted as an effect of the method by patients: they felt more tense (N=9), sensible or irrita-
ble (N=4) , inhibited or impeded (N=3) . Two patients felt it as an intrusion on their pri-
vacy, as a sort of 'Big Brother'. Finally, five patients found it troublesome to fill out the
ESM format in the company of others: they got tired of explaining other people what
ESM is about.
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Normal subjects reported no influence of the ESM method on daily life in 78% of the ca-
ses. Two subjects (11%) reported an influence on their thoughts, but only during the first
day: they had to think about beeps all the time. Two subjects mentioned positive effects:
one 'received nice responses from other people' and another got 'aware of feeling better
than some time ago'. Higher awareness of feelings, without telling whether this was a po-
sitive or a negative experience, was mentioned by one subject. And finally, two normal
subjects mentioned negative effects: either the method made them 'jumpy' or 'indecisive'
about what to write down.
In summary, both positive and negative effects of participating in ESM research have been
reported. About half of the patients said the method had no influence on daily life. About
one third of the patients mentioned negative effects of participating in ESM research. Pa-
tients reported more often negative effects than normal subjects, but the nature of the ef-
fects did not differentiate them. Both normals and patients reported higher awareness of
feelings as an effect. Higher awareness of negative feelings (anxiety and depression) in the
patient group explains why patients label this more often as a negative effect. Normals and
patients mentioned both some 'mental preoccupation' with watches and beeps, but normals
adapted more quickly, so that this effect disappeared after one day. Patients sometimes de-
veloped almost obsessive thoughts about ESM.
4.6.5. task difficulty and impedement
In order to get an idea of how difficult the task is we impose on subjects when we ask
them to participate in ESM research, we asked them during the debriefing interview whe-
ther ESM was 'troublesome' and whether they were willing to participate again. Finally,
an evaluation of how disturbing separate beeps were, was given in the ESM reports.
table 4.6.
Impedement as recorded during debriefing interviews.
did you find ESM
'troublesome'?
no
a little/sometimes
yes
unknown
panic
disorder
N=64
26 (40%)
23 (36%)
15 (24%)
-
neurotic
controls
N=19
7 (36%)
6 (32%)
6 (32%)
-
normal
controls
N=20
12 (60%)
5 (25%)
3 (15%)
-
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A majority of the patients reported during the debriefing interview that they found the
method either not troublesome or only a little or sometimes (table 4.6.). Only 21% of the
panic patients and 36% of the neurotic controls said the method was troublesome. They
found it particularly annoying to complete ESM reports during activities that need concen-
tration and in the company of other people. Sixty percent of the normals reported that
ESM caused no trouble; 25% said ESM disturbed them a little or sometimes; and the re-
maining 3 subjects (15%) found it troublesome 'while working', 'because the beeps occur-
red on the most awkward moments' or 'since the overlap between questions gave rise to
confusion'.
In answer to the question whether they were willing to cooperate another time with ESM,
63% of the patients said they were (although most of them preferred to take a break); 9%
was willing to cooperate again 'if necessary' and 28% did not want to cooperate again. In
some cases enthusiasm was very high. One subject spontaneously mentioned that she
thought it would be a good idea to sample her for about six months. Another one asked if
she could have some more booklets and have the debriefing appointment a week later.
The ESM format of patients included an item about the amount of disturbance caused by
each beep. Patients rated whether the beep was disturbing on a scale from 1 'not' till 7
'very'. Of all valid responses, 45% was rated as 'not disturbing' (score 1) and 22% as
'disturbing' (score 5 or higher).
Similar results were obtained in other studies. In a study on German adults, 22% reported
that ESM disrupted daily routine and 75% were willing to cooperate again with ESM
(Hormuth, 1985). In a sample of American adults, 32% of the subjects reported that the
method was getting annoying by the end of the week (Csikszentmihalyi & Larson, 1992).
In our sample, both getting tired towards the end of the week as well as habituation were
mentioned.
In summary, most subjects found ESM not troublesome or only a little. A majority of the
patients was willing to cooperate again with ESM. Still, about one quarter of the patients
did not want to participate again. In the ESM formats of patients, about half of the beeps
were rated as not disturbing. These data demonstrate that ESM can be used with good
results in samples of both normal and psychiatric patients.
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CHAPTER 5 THE EXPERIENCE OF PANIC IN DAILY LIFE
In the present chapter, ESM data will be used to describe experiences of panic in panic
patients with and without agoraphobia as they occur in the natural context. ESM was
designed to select a representative sample of a person's experiences during daily life. ESM
may, however, provide a different picture of panic experiences in daily life than event
sampling techniques (section 3.5.). An important advantage of event sampling approaches
is that the probability of catching an event with a relatively low frequency and a short
duration, such as panic attacks, is higher than with ESM. With ESM, it is possible that a
subject experiences a great number of panic experiences, but never on the moment of the
beep. Therefore, the frequency of panic experiences may be underestimated with ESM.
On the other hand, ESM studies provide a more complete picture of the variability in
experiences of panic patients than event sampling studies. Event sampling studies ask sub-
jects to describe panic symptoms and attacks. ESM reports describe panic experiences, as
well as anxiety-free moments. Another difference between ESM and event sampling stu-
dies concerns the operationalization of panic experiences in daily life. In event sampling
approaches, subjects select experiences which they label as 'panic attacks'. The reliability
of subject defined panic attacks and situational cues can be questioned (section 3.4.2.).
Neither is it clear whether subject-defined panic experiences correspond to the DSM III(R)
criteria of panic attacks. In the present study, we will develop criteria to identify panic
experiences based on DSM III criteria of panic attacks. We label the presence of panic
symptoms according to DSM IN(R) 'panic experiences' and not 'panic attacks', because
we only know whether the symptoms are present on the very moment of the ESM signal,
and not whether these experience are part of a sudden and discrete period of panic, the
panic attack.
First, some measurement and validity issues will be adressed (section 5.1.). The selection
of ESM panic items was based on literature about symptoms that are specific to panic
experiences and differentiate between panic and other types of anxiety (section 5.1.1.).
The construction of the ESM panic scale will be described in section 5.1.2. In order to
demonstrate that a valid and reliable description of the experience of panic in daily life can
be provided with ESM, some validity and scalability issues will be adressed (section
5.1.3.). A procedure to select moments in daily life in which panic is experienced will be
presented. In order to investigate the construct validity of the scale, we will investigate
whether experiences of panic gathered with ESM differentiate panic patients from patients
with other disorders (section 5.1.4.). In section 5.2., we will investigate whether panic
patients with and without agoraphobia differ in the frequency and severity of panic
experiences in daily life. Individual variations in the frequency of panic experiences will
be described in section 5.3. The relationship of panic experiences to the severity of
psychopathology will be adressed in section 5.4.
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5.1. Measurement and Validity Issues
5.1.1. the measurement of symptoms of panic
Several lines of evidence indicate that the experience of panic is quantitavely and qualitati-
vely different from other types of anxiety. Panic attacks were found to be characterized by
symptoms with a higher intensity and a specific nature. Ratings of the frequency and in-
tensity of all panic symptoms mentioned in DSM III(R) during daily life would be ideal.
Since the number of items that can be included in ESM questionnaires is restricted, a se-
lection of panic symptoms had to be made. There is, however, little consensus about
which symptoms are most specific to the experience of panic and differentiate best be-
tween panic and other anxious experiences.
Different studies were conducted in order to identify specific panic symptoms. Borden and
Turner (1989) compared 17 panic patients, 29 patients with obsessive compulsive disor-
ders and 12 patients with generalized anxiety disorders using retrospective self-reports and
a semi structured interview. A panic factor was derived containing 17 items from the Fear
Survey Schedule and the SCL-90-R. The total factor score was significantly higher in pa-
tients with panic disorder than in patients with either obsessive compulsive or generalized
anxiety disorders. Significant differences further emerged on 12 separate items. Panic pa-
tients scored significantly higher than both other groups on the following items: trembling,
heart pounding, trouble getting breath, and spells of terror or panic. Panic patients scored
higher than patients with obsessive compulsive disorders on the items: faintness, hot/cold
spells and numbness. And finally, panic patients scored higher than patients with generali-
zed anxiety disorders on the items: suddenly scared for no reason, thoughts of dead or
dying and the feeling that something bad will happen. Five of the 17 panic items correla-
ted significantly with trait anxiety: nervousness, suddenly scared for no reason, something
wrong with mind, losing control and thoughts of being mentally ill. Borden and Turner
concluded that panic refers to a specific cluster of symptoms differentiating patients with
panic disorders from patients with obsessive compulsive and generalized anxiety disorders.
Although panic and state/trait anxiety appeared to be not totally independent, and all
groups of patients did experience panic symptoms, these authors argue that panic is quali-
tatively different and not a mere exacerbation of normal anxiety. These findings are, how-
ever, difficult to compare to ESM measures of panic symptoms in daily life, since ques-
tionnaires such as the SCL-90-R ask about the general level of distress caused by each
symptom, and not specifically about the presence of symptoms during a panic attack.
Anderson et al. (1984) also compared symptom profiles of panic patients and patients with
generalized anxiety disorders. The results supported the distinction between panic disorder
and generalized anxiety disorder. Panic patients reported more symptoms of autonomic
hyperactivity than patients with generalized anxiety disorders. The following symptoms
were reported significantly more often by panic patients than by patients with generalized
anxiety disorders: palpitations, chest pain, sweating/flushing, tinnitus, dyspnea, faintness/
lightheadedness, dizziness/imbalance, blurred vision and (muscular) weakness.
Thyer & Himle (1987) compared 20 panic patients to 20 simple phobics on a questionnai-
re (ASQ) containing 55 items commonly associated with anxiety. Panic patients were as-
ked to complete the checklist with respect to what they feel during a typical spontaneous
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panic attack; and simple phobics with respect to what they feel when confronting a phobic
stimulus. Panic patients consistently rated the intensity of symptoms as more severe than
simple phobics (46 out of 55 items). The following items discriminated best between both
groups and had high severity ratings in panic patients: things seem unreal, skipped heart
beats, feel as if you were going crazy, pain or discomfort in the chest, numb or tingling
spots on the skin, feel as if you might black out (faint), feel as if you were dying, poun-
ding sensations in the chest, sweating, feeling that things are spinning around you and the
feeling of doom.
Others identified few differences between panic and other types of anxiety. Barlow et al.
(1985) investigated severity ratings of panic symptoms in patients with anxiety disorders
and major depression (total N=108). Differences in severity ratings were only significant
for 2 items, namely: dizziness and fear of going crazy or losing control. Patients with pa-
nic disorder or agoraphobia with panic attacks reported more severe dizziness than patients
with social phobia, simple phobia or major depression. Panic patients further had the hig-
hest severity ratings on the item fear of going crazy or losing control. Panic patients sco-
red significantly higher on this item than patients with social phobias, generalized anxiety
disorders and major depressive episodes. Agoraphobic patients with panic attacks scored
also higher on this item than patients with social phobias and generalized anxiety disor-
ders. The following symptoms had the highest severity ratings in patients with panic disor-
der: fear of going crazy or losing control, palpitations, feelings of unreality, dizziness and
shaking. Agoraphobic patients with panic attacks rated the following items as most severe:
palpitations, fear of going crazy or losing control, dizziness, hot/cold flushes, shaking and
fainting.
Ba§oglu et al. (1992) investigated differences between episodes of panic and anxiety in a
group of panic patients with agoraphobia by means of a modified event sampling tech-
nique. The patients had to start continuous recordings of anxiety and panic symptoms from
the first moment they felt anxious or panicky throughout the rest of the day. The subjects
labeled the episodes either as 'panic' or as 'anxiety', but only a minority of the episodes
that were labeled by the patients as panic corresponded to DSM III(R) criteria of panic
attacks. Episodes labeled as 'panic' were found to be briefer, more intense and having
more symptoms than anxiety episodes. Symptoms discriminating best between episodes of
panic and anxiety were: shaking/trembling, dizziness, sweating, depersonalization, faint-
ness, choking/smothering, flushes and fear of going crazy or losing control.
Differences in panic experiences between panic patients with different levels of agorapho-
bia were also investigated. Noyes et al. (1987) studied panic symptoms in 82 panic pa-
tients, divided in 3 groups with increasing levels of agoraphobia. The following symptoms
were reported less frequently by panic patients without agoraphobia than by patients with
limited or extended agoraphobia: faintness or lightheadedness, dizziness or imbalance,
trouble concentrating and fear of dying or going crazy. In another group of 144 panic pa-
tients, subjects with increasing levels of agoraphobia again reported more symptoms of
faintness, dizziness and unsteadiness (Schneier et al., 1991).
Telch et al. (1989) rated the severity of DSM III(R) panic symptoms in 35 panic patients
and 40 panic patients with agoraphobia. The following symptoms were rated as most seve-
re in panic patients without agoraphobia: palpitations, shaking or trembling, fear of dying,
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derealization and fear of losing control. Panic patients with agoraphobia rated as most se-
vere symptoms: palpitations, feeling faint, dizziness, shaking or trembling and fear of
dying. Panic patients with agoraphobia scored significantly higher on only 2 items ('fee-
ling faint' and 'dizziness') than panic patients without agoraphobia. Nevertheless, panic
patients with agoraphobia showed a consistent trend of higher severity on almost all DSM
III(R) symptoms.
From this review, we can conclude that most studies provide evidence in favor of the view
that panic is both quantitavely and qualitatively different from other types of anxiety:
symptoms of panic are more intense and different in nature. Most of the studies indicate
that three types of symptoms are most exclusively related to panic, namely (1) fear of
death, going crazy or losing control; (2) faintness and dizziness and (3) heart complaints.
Especially panic patients with agoraphobia were more likely to report symptoms of faint-
ness and dizziness. Other symptoms, like breathlessness, sweating, feelings of unreality,
may be very common in panic patients, but did not always differentiate between panic pa-
tients and patients with other disorders. In the next paragraph, the construction of the
panic scale will be described, including panic items that are thought to be representative of
the total domain of items about panic experiences.
5.1.2. the construction of the ESM panic scale
A first step to ensure content validity of the items designed to measure the experience of
panic in daily life is the selection of items concerning the most prominent features and
specific symptoms of panic. This selection was based on the literature presented above.
The aim is to develop an ESM scale, including items about the experience of panic.
The standard ESM questionnaire includes a range of questions about thoughts, mood, indi-
vidualized complaints, current activities and physical well-being. The ESM questionnaire
also includes an item about anxious mood ('feeling anxious'). The questionnaire then had
to be completed with an additional module of items about panic related symptoms. An ex-
pert panel of clinicians and researchers in the domain of anxiety disorders created a modu-
le of 5 panic items, grouping the most relevant DSM III criteria for panic attacks:
shortness of breath, tightness, suffocating
palpitations, chest pain or discomfort
feeling weak, faint, dizzy, unsteady
feeling unreal
fear of dying, going crazy or doing something uncontrolled.
Subjects were further able to create some items from their own experience. Individualized
complaints were chosen individually by each subject. Most individualized complaints
chosen by panic patients, but also by neurotic controls are related to anxiety (table 5.1;
see also appendix 5).
In general, few differences were found between the type of individualized complaints cho-
sen by panic patients and neurotic controls, although panic patients tended to mention phy-
sical complaints related to panic/anxiety more frequently than neurotic controls (X,4,=8.6;
p < . 10). The ESM report used in the present study thus includes 7 items, that are related
to the experience of panic and anxiety: 5 panic module items, feeling anxious and the
main individualized complaint.
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The list of individualized complaints mentioned by panic patients can be considered as a
pool of relevant panic items that can be used in future daily life studies. Individualized
complaints provide a description of symptoms of panic patients in their own words. The
inclusion of the major individualized complaint in the panic scale, therefore, introduces a
'subjective' component into the scale. This subjective component is, however, in our opi-
nion essential in order to add personal detail and a true-to-life colour to the standard panic
experience described in DSM III(R). This strategy resists the general trend of what van
Praag (1992) called the 'preoccupation with the objective' and at the same time offers the
possibility to create a panic scale that is appealing to the individual subject without loosing
psychometric qualities.
table 5.1.
Individualized complaints chosen by panic patients and neurotic controls.
panic patients neurotic controls
individualized complaints 1
anxiety/fear/panic
nervousness
physical complaint related to panic/anxiety
other psychological complaints
other physical complaints
38
8
64
8
10
(30%)
( 6 % )
(50%)
( 6 % )
( 8 % )
13
5
10
3
7
(34%)
(13%)
(26%)
( 8 % )
(18%)
total 128 38
5.1.3. scalability of items related to panic and anxiety
The next question is whether the ESM items about anxiety and panic measure a single un-
derlying dimension. Unidimensional scaling procedures allow us to test whether the opera-
tionalization of panic can be conceptualized as an underlying unidimensional continuum.
The model of Mokken (Mokken, 1971; Stokman & van Schuur, 1980) is based on the as-
sumption that a one dimensional latent variable exists on which each subject has a certain
(unknown) value, indicating the amount of the attribute of the subject. There is also a set
of items that is assumed to be homogeneous with respect to the latent variable, meaning
that all items measure the same latent concept. When the items are dichotomized, the pro-
bability of a positive response on each item has to increase monotonically over the sub-
ject's value. Items have different levels of difficulty, and the value of an item on the latent
variable is equal to that of a subject giving a positive response with a probability of .50.
When a subject gives a positive response to a more difficult item, the answer to all the
easier items should be positive too. If this is true for all items and subjects, a perfect scale
would have been identified. In Mokken scale analysis, small errors against this rule are al-
lowed. Still, subjects with an higher value should be more likely to give a positive respon-
se than subjects with a lower value on the latent continuum. The function giving the pro-
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bability of a positive response for each item and each value of subjects is called a trace
line. In the model of Mokken, these trace lines have to be double monotone: they do not
decrease and they do not intersect. And finally, it is assumed that the responses of a sub-
ject are statistically independent: the probability of responding positively to a pair of items
is the product of the probabilities of responding positively to each item separately.
For a double monotone set of items the order of the items on the continuum is estimated
from the proportion of subjects giving a positive response to that item. The order of the
subjects can be estimated likewise from the number of positive responses, i.e. the summa-
tion scores per subject. The goodness of fit of a Mokken model can be tested by the follo-
wing scalability criteria. Homogeneity coefficients (Hij) test the scalability of two items i
and j . Hij coefficients are based on the observed number of errors against the perfect scale
model and are computed for each pair of items. Loevinger's coefficient of homogeneity
(H) is computed for the whole scale, based on the weighted average of all Hij's. A high
homogeneity coefficient means that a scale has been identified with only a few deviations
from a perfect scale, which allows a perfect ordering of items and subject on the latent va-
riable. Futhermore, item coefficients Hi are computed for each item with respect to all
other items in the scale. Hi coefficients are indicative of the scalability of different items
separately. If all Hi's are larger than or equal to .50, a strong scale has been identified.
The Mokken scale analysis provides also an estimation of the reliability coefficient rho,
based on the nonparametric model of double monotonicity (Sijtsma & Molenaar, 1987).
Mokken scale analyses were used in order to investigate whether the previously selected
ESM items measure an underlying continuum that can be interpreted as 'panic'. Subjects
were patients with panic disorder (N=64) and neurotic controls (N=19). Ratings on panic
items were not available for normal subjects. ESM data could not be analyzed at the beep
level, since responses of the same subject at different moments can not be considered as
independent observations. Therefore, only one beep per subject was selected and a
Mokken scale analysis with a maximum of 83 records was carried out. The Mokken scale
analysis was repeated for each beep separately, thus checking whether a scale can be iden-
tified that is stable over time. A total of 60 analyses were performed: day 1 - beep 1, day
1 - beep 2, ... day 6 - beep 10. The mean number of valid beeps per analysis was 56.
Originally, Mokken scale analysis was developed for dichotomized items. Now procedures
are available to perform the analysis on items with more response alternatives. Since only
a small number of subjects were included in each analysis and all items are strongly nega-
tively skewed (see below: figure 5.1), the 7-point Likert type items in the ESM question-
naire were dichotomized. The items were dichotomized as follows: value 1 ('not') = 0
and the values 2 - 7 = 1. Mokken scale analyses with a stepwise search procedure and the
estimation of homogeneity and reliability coefficients were performed with the package
MSP (Debets & Brouwer, 1986).
In 25 out of 60 analyses all items were included in the scale with Hi values greater than
.50. Using Hi coefficients greater than .40 as a criterion, indicating a medium to strong
scale, 52 out of the 60 analyses included all previously selected items in the Mokken sca-
le. Poor results were mainly due to the small number of valid reports, e.g. early in the
morning. Homogeneity coefficients (H) for the total scale varied between .57 and .73,
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while reliability coefficients (rho) varied between .84 and .91. Therefore, we can conclude
that a very strong scale has been identified that is stable over time.
The items included in the scale, from the most easy to the most difficult item are listed in
table 5.2, together with the estimates of item difficulties, i.e. percentages of positive res-
ponses to each item over all beeps. The results of the Mokken scale analyses are important
in that they indicate that experiences of anxiety and panic do not constitute two distinct di-
mensions. The item difficulties demonstrate that there is a continuum from rather frequent-
ly occurring experiences of anxiety till fear of dying, going crazy or doing something un-
controlled. These results show that differences between panic and other types of anxiety
are rather a matter of degree than of kind. Items related to anxiety, but not specifically
related to experiences of panic (e.g., feeling anxious and the main individualized
complaint) are included in the same scale and measure the same underlying dimension as
items based on the DSM III(R) criteria of panic attacks (e.g., feeling unreal, fear of
death). On the other hand, the kind of experiences of panic patients may be different from
those of patients with other disorders in that some symptoms occur exclusively in panic
disordered patients. In the next section, differences between panic patients and neurotic
controls will be described in greater detail.
table 5.2.
The ESM panic scale: items classified according to item difficulty.
item % of valid beeps
with positive response
individualized complaint 55 %
dizziness 52%
feeling anxious 48%
palpitations 42%
shortness of breath 38%
feeling unreal 34%
fear of dying 22%
5.1.4. aspects of construct validity
The results of the scalability analyses demonstrated that all items measure one underlying
dimension. Now construct validity has to be studied in order to know how this dimension
can be interpreted or, in other words, what construct accounts for the variability in scores
on this scale. According to Cronbach (1970), 3 phases can be distinguished in the esta-
blishment of construct validity: first, to suggest what construct might account for the test
scores; secondly, to generate testable hypotheses based on theoretical considerations rela-
ted to the construct; and, finally, to carry out empirical studies to test these hypotheses.
Following this procedure, we hypothesized that the construct of 'panic' explains the varia-
bility in scores on the items in the Mokken scale. The results of the Mokken scale analy-
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ses indicate that there is a single dimension ranging from anxiety to extreme fear of dying.
Based on the literature concerning the experience of panic, summarized in section 5.1.1, it
is expected that the experience of panic in panic patients is quantitatively and qualitatively
different from anxiety experiences in patients with other diagnoses (neurotic controls).
More concretely, it is hypothesized that (1) panic patients will have higher scores on the
panic scale than neurotic controls; and (2) panic patients will experience different symp-
toms than neurotic controls. We presume that panic patients and neurotic controls will sha-
re experiences of anxiety, but will be differentiated on the more difficult panic items.
Frequencies of scores on the different items in the panic scale in different diagnostic
groups are displayed in figure 5.1. The total panic score was operationalized as the mean
of the 7 items in the panic scale. The score on the total panic scale was only computed if
at least 4 out of the 7 items were completed. Frequencies of the scores on the total panic
scale in different diagnostic groups are given in figure 5.2.
First, percentages of high scores will be compared. High scores are scores higher than or
equal to a score of 5 on the 7-point scale (from 'rather' to 'very'). These scores are
marked by black bars in figure 5.1 and 5.2. An inspection of the graphs in figure 5.1
reveals that neurotic controls had fewer high scores on the most difficult panic items. For
instance, high scores on the most easy item, namely the main individualized complaint,
occurred with almost equal frequencies in neurotic controls (13% of all valid beeps) and in
panic patients (18%). Feeling anxious is also an experience panic patients and neurotic
controls share, although it is more common in panic patients than in neurotic controls
(11% of all valid beeps in neurotic controls and 20% in panic patients). With increasing
item difficulties, more discrepancies were found in the frequencies of high scores in panic
patients and neurotic controls. High scores on items about physical symptoms (dizziness,
heart complaints and shortness of breath) were reported about twice as much by panic
patients than by neurotic controls.
Scores on the most difficult items, feelings of unreality and fear of dying, going crazy or
losing control discriminated best between both diagnostic groups. Strong feelings of unrea-
lity were rather uncommon in neurotic controls: only 2% of all valid beeps compared to
9% of all valid reports in panic patients. Fear of dying, going crazy or losing control only
received a high score in 1 % of all valid beeps in neurotic controls, compared to 9% in
panic patients. As can be seen in figure 5.2, high scores on the total panic scale clearly
differentiated neurotic controls and panic patients. Panic patients had a score of 5 or hig-
her on the total panic scale in 12% of all valid beeps. In neurotic controls, high scores on
the total panic scale were only noted in 1 % of all valid beeps.
Since the frequencies of these scores are computed at the beep level, the number of units
in the analyses is inflated and the results may be influenced largely by individual outliers.
For instance, high scores on the panic scale in the group of neurotic controls may be due
to a single subject. Likewise, a subject in the group of panic patients who is scoring conti-
nuously high may greatly influence the data. Therefore, differences between diagnostic
groups were also tested at the level of the subject. Means per subject were computed for
each item and for the total panic scale. Means and standard deviations of subject's means
on different items and on the panic scale are displayed in table 5.3. Differences between
panic patients and neurotic controls were tested by means of t-tests.
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figure 5.1.
Frequencies of high and low scores on panic items in different diagnostic groups.
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figure 5.2.
Frequencies of scores on the total panic scale in different diagnostic groups.
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table 5.3.
Means and standard deviations of subject's means on panic items and on the total panic
scale in panic patients and neurotic controls.
mean (SD)
individualized complaint
dizziness
feeling anxious
palpitations
shortness of breath
feeling unreal
fear of dying
total panic scale
panic disorders
(N=64)
2.75 (1.5)
2.79(1.6)
2.66 (1.6)
2.40(1.3)
2.27 (1.3)
2.17(1.5)
1.81 (1.3)
2.38(1.3)
neurotic controls
(N=19)
2.56(1.1)
1.89 (0.9)
2.08(1.1)
1.71 (1.0)
1.49(0.7)
1.55(0.9)
1.18(0.3)
1.73 (0.7)
t-test
t<g,,=0.50; n.s.
t,55,=3.07; p<0.01
t(g,)=1.48; n.s.
t(,,,=2.07; p<0.05
t(5,,=3.38; p<0.01
to,=2.20; p<0.05
t(7j)=3.67; p<0.001
t,5,,=2.93; p<0.01
Subjects' means on the main individualized complaint and the item 'feeling anxious' did
not differ significantly between panic patients and neurotic controls. Differences in sub-
ject's means on the items about dizziness, palpitations, shortness of breath, feelings of un-
reality and fear of dying as well as differences in subject's means on the panic scale were
all statistically significant. Patients with panic disorders had significantly higher mean sco-
res than patients with other disorders on items about dizziness, heart complaints, shortness
of breath, feelings of unreality and fear of dying. The distinction between experiences of
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anxiety in panic patients and patients with other disorders was supported. Data at the
subject level confirm the previous findings at the beep level. Panic patients and patients
with other disorders had some experiences in common, such as individualized complaints
and feelings of anxiety. These experiences did not differentiate panic patients from patients
with other disorders. Panic patients only differed from patients with other disorders on the
more difficult items. Finally, the mean score on the total panic scale clearly discriminates
experiences of panic in panic patients from experiences of anxiety in neurotic controls.
Based on these results, a 'panic experience' was operationalized as a score of 5 or higher
on the total panic scale. This cut-off point discriminates well between panic patients and
neurotic controls. A cut-off score of 6 would discriminate these groups even better. In
fact, a score higher than 6 on the 7-point scale was not observed in the group of neurotic
controls. But, a score higher than 6 was only observed in 5% of the panic patients without
agoraphobia and in 8% of the panic patients with agoraphobia. By using a cut-off point of
6, too little observations of panic experiences would be left and this would hamper the
analysis of the relationship between panic experiences and individual, temporal and situa-
tional characteristics.
In summary, the results reported in this section support the construct validity of the panic
scale. The scale contains easy items about anxiety and individualized complaints that did
not differentiate panic patients from neurotic controls as well as more difficult items recei-
ving only very infrequently high scores in neurotic controls. A mean score of 5 or higher
on the total panic scale clearly differentiates between neurotic controls and panic patients.
The result are also consistent with literature indicating both quantitative and qualitative dif-
ferences between panic and anxiety.
5.2. Panic Experiences in Panic Patients with and without Agoraphobia
Retrospectively, few differences were found between panic patients with and without ago-
raphobia in the severity and frequency of panic attacks and in the number of symptoms as-
sociated with panic (Rapee & Murrell, 1988; Adler et al., 1989; Fleming & Faulk, 1989;
Telch et al., 1989). Only a few studies carried out in the natural environment compared
panic experiences of panic patients with and without agoraphobia (section 3.3.3).- In event
sampling studies, few differences have been found between panic patients with and without
agoraphobia in the frequency, intensity and duration of panic attacks (Ganellen et al.,
1986; Street et al., 1989; Margraf et al., in prep.). In one study, panic patients without
agoraphobia reported more spontaneous panic attacks than panic patients with agoraphobia
(Ganellen et al., 1986). Based on these studies, we expect to find few differences between
panic patients with and without agoraphobia in the frequency and severity of panic expe-
riences in daily life and if any, we expect that panic patients with agoraphobia will have
panic experiences more frequently than panic patients without agoraphobia.
Frequencies of scores on the different items in the panic scale of panic patients with and
without agoraphobia were displayed in figure 5.1. Frequencies of mean scores on the total
panic scale were given in figure 5.2. Differences between panic patients with and without
agoraphobia were much smaller than differences between panic patients and neurotic con-
trols. There was, however, a tendency for agoraphobic patients to report more high scores
than panic patients without agoraphobia. And this tendency to report more high scores is
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manifest on all items, irrespective of item difficulty. For instance, high scores on the item
feeling anxious were noted in 15% of all valid beeps in panic patients without agoaphobia
and in 21% in panic patients with agoraphobia. Accordingly, feelings of unreality received
a high score in 10% of all valid beeps in panic patients without agoraphobia and in 15%
in panic patients with agoraphobia. High scores on the item fear of dying, going crazy or
losing control were observed in 8% of panic patients without agoraphobia and in 11% of
panic patients with agoraphobia. High mean scores on the total panic scale occurred in 9%
of panic patients without and in 14% of all valid beeps in panic patients with agoraphobia.
These results indicate that higher panic scores occur in agoraphobic patients than in panic
patients without agoraphobia. It is, however, difficult to interpret these results, since indi-
vidual differences may account for these data. A subgroup of subjects having almost
continuously panic experiences may account for these findings. Therefore, it is important
to take the results of the analyses at the subject level into account.
Means and standard deviations of subject' means on different items and on the total panic
scale of panic patients with and without agoraphobia are displayed in table 5.4. Analyses
at the subject level show that the differences in mean scores on panic items between panic
patients with and without agoraphobia did not reach statistical significance.
table 5.4.
Means and standard deviations of subject's means on panic items and on the total panic
scale in panic patients with and without agoraphobia.
mean (SD)
individualized complaint
dizziness
feeling anxious
palpitations
shortness of breath
feeling unreal
fear of dying
total panic scale
panic disorder
without
agoraphobia
(N=29)
2.55 (1.3)
2.60(1.5)
2.42 (1.4)
2.43 (1.4)
2.16(1.2)
2.15(1.5)
1.89(1.3)
2.28 (1.2)
panic disorder
with
agoraphobia
(N=35)
2.92 (1.7)
2.94 (1.8)
2.86(1.8)
2.38(1.4)
2.36 (1.4)
2.20 (1.6)
1.74(1.2)
2.47 (1.3)
t-test
t<^=-0.99; n.s.
t(6,,=-0.82; n.s.
Wr-1.09; n.s.
t<62)= 0 1 6 ; n.s.
t«j[,=-0.56; n.s.
V,)=-0.13; n.s.
t,j,,= 0.46; n.s.
t(s,,=-0.58; n.s.
The combination of results at the beep and at the subject level shows that there were only
few differences in the experience of panic patients with and without agoraphobia. In gene-
ral, high scores on panic items and on the total panic scale have been reported more fre-
quently by panic patients with agoraphobia. After aggregating these scores at the subject
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level, no significant differences between panic patients with and without agoraphobia were
found. Therefore, it seems likely that high panic scores were provided by a small number
of patients who almost continuously experienced panic. The exact nature of individual dif-
ferences within different diagnostic groups will be further described in section 5.3.
5.3. Individual Variation
In this section, individual variations in the frequency of panic experiences will be compa-
red across diagnostic groups. A panic experience is defined as a score of 5 or higher on
the total panic scale. As can be seen in figure 5.2, panic experiences account for 9% of all
valid beeps in panic patients without agoraphobia, for 14% of all valid reports in agora-
phobic subjects, and for only 1% of valid beeps in neurotic controls. In order to highlight
individual variations, we computed the frequency of panic experiences per subject. Percen-
tages of patients in different diagnostic groups reporting different frequencies of panic ex-
periences during the ESM week are displayed in figure 5.3.
In the group of panic patients without agoraphobia, a total number of 100 panic experien-
ces were registered by 28 subjects; i.e. an average of 4 panic experiences per subject. One
subject was discarded from this analyses. No panic score could be computed, since he fil-
led out only one item per module. Large individual variation is evident. Half of the pa-
tients in this group (14 out of 28 subjects) never reported a panic experience. Three sub-
jects (11%) reported 10 or more panic experiences during the ESM week: 1 subject repor-
ted 28 panic experiences and 2 subjects reported 17 panic experiences each.
In the group of panic patients with agoraphobia, 215 panic experiences were registered by
35 subjects, an average of 6 panic experiences per subject. Large individual variation was
also found in this group. Again half of the patients (18 out of 35 patients) never reported a
panic experience during the ESM week. As can be seen in figure 5.3, high frequencies of
panic experiences are more common in this group: 7 out of the 35 patients (20%) reported
10 or more panic experiences during the sampling period. Even higher frequencies of pa-
nic experiences were identified in this group. Two subjects reported 10 panic experiences
and others reported 15, 26, 38, 42 and 53 panic experiences.
In the group of neurotic controls only 8 panic experiences were reported by 5 out of the
19 subjects (26%). The highest number of panic experiences in one subject was 3.
The frequency of panic experiences clearly discriminates between panic patients and pa-
tients with other disorders. High frequencies of panic experiences in subjects without panic
disorders (neurotic controls) were not found. High frequencies of panic experiences occur-
red also in increasingly smaller numbers of panic patients.
Only few differences between panic patients with and without agoraphobia were identified.
Large individual variation was evident in both groups. Irrespective of agoraphobia, about
half of the panic patients never reported panic experiences during the research week, at
least not at the moment of the beep. Panic patients with agoraphobia reported on the
average more panic experiences than panic patients without agoraphobia. In the group of
panic patients with agoraphobia, high frequencies of panic experiences within one subject
(10 or more panic experiences during the ESM week) were observed more often than in
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panic patients without agoraphobia. A small group of agoraphobic patients who almost
continuously experienced high levels of panic anxiety was thus identified.
Figure 5.3.
Percentages of subjects in different diagnostic groups reporting different frequencies of
panic experiences.
panic disorder without agoraphobia
panic disorder with agoraphobia
5.4. Severity of Psychopathology
In the previous sections, differences between groups as well as individual differences with-
in groups have been highlighted. At the group level, few differences in the experience of
panic between panic patients with and without agoraphobia have been found. At the level
of the individual, however, large differences in the frequency and severity of panic were
identified. In this section, we will investigate whether individual differences in the severity
and frequency of panic experiences are related to the severity of agoraphobia and other
measures of psychopathology.
Pearson correlation coefficients were computed between the mean panic score as well as
the percentage of panic experiences per subject and scores on the agoraphobia and the so-
cial phobia scale of the Fear Questionnaire, the trait-anxiety inventory (STAI) and Zung's
SDS depression scale for the total group of panic patients (N=64) . The results are dis-
played in table 5.5.
Conelations between measures of psychopathology and the frequency (percentage of panic
experiences per subject) and severity of panic experiences (the subject's mean panic score)
were all statistically significant. When controlling for other measures of psychopathology,
no significant partial correlations were found between the severity and frequency of panic
experiences and measures of social phobia and depression. The severity of agoraphobic
fears tended to be significantly related to panic severity (r=.3O; n = 4 5 ; p=.O2) and panic
frequency (r=.27; n=45; p=.O4) when controlling for social phobia, trait anxiety and de-
pression scores. Partial correlations between trait anxiety scores and panic experiences
were highly significant. Irrespective of agoraphobia, social phobia and depression, trait
anxiety was related to panic severity (r=.63; n = 4 5 ; p< .001 ) and panic frequency
(r=.48;n=45;p<.001).
table 5.5.
Pearson correlations between panic frequency (percentage of panic experiences per sub-
jects) and panic severity (mean panic score per subject) and measures of agoraphobia, so-
cial phobia, trait anxiety and depression.
FQ FQ STAI ZUNG
agoraphobia social phobia trait-anxiety depression
severity .43 .42 .68 .36
p<.001* p<.001 p<.001 p<.01
N=62 N=62 N=59 N=54
frequency .38 .34 .53 .24
p=.001 p<.01 p<.001 p< .05
N=63 N=63 N=60 N=55
* one-tailed significance test
5.5. Discussion
In order to investigate the experience of panic in daily life, a panic scale based on items in
the ESM questionnaire was constructed. The ESM panic module was created by an expert
panel based on DSM III criteria for panic attacks as well as on empirical studies about the
nature of panic. These studies indicated that the experience of panic is quantitatively and
qualitatively different from other types of anxiety: symptoms of panic were found to be
more intense and different in nature than symptoms of anxiety. Mokken scale analyses
identified a very strong scale, thus indicating that ESM items about anxiety and panic
measure one underlying dimension. Results about differences between diagnostic groups
demonstrated that it is legitimate to interpret this dimension as 'panic'. Quantitative
differences were demonstrated between the experiences of panic patients and patients with
other disorders: panic patients had significantly higher scores on the panic scale than
neurotic controls. At the same time qualitative differences were evident: panic patients and
neurotic controls shared symptoms of anxiety, but symptoms such as feelings of unreality
and fear of dying were very uncommon in neurotic controls. The results presented in this
chapter demonstrate that ESM can be used to provide a valid description of panic expe-
riences in daily life.
Nevertheless, panic experiences were not completely absent in the group of neurotic con-
trols: 26% of the neurotic controls reported at least 1 panic experience during the research
week. Similar incidence rates of panic attacks in non-panic subjects have been reported in
other studies. Barlow et al. (1985) found that at least 75% of patients with anxiety disor-
ders (other than panic disorder and agoraphobia with panic attacks) experienced panic at-
tacks meeting DSM III criteria (except for panic frequency). In nonclinical samples, 34 to
49% of the subjects reported at least one panic attack during the past year, and about 25%
of the subjects reported at least one attack during the last 3 weeks (Norton et al., 1985,
1986; Margraf & Ehlers, 1988; Brown & Cash, 1989).
Important differences between ESM and event sampling data about the frequency of panic
experiences in panic patients may be noted. Margraf et al. (1987b), for instance, found
that each subject recorded at least one panic attack during a period of 6 days. With ESM,
about half of the panic patients never reported a panic experience. As we have argued
before, the frequency of panic experiences may be underestimated with ESM. It is, how-
ever, unlikely that this type of measurement effect operates differently in both groups of
panic patients. In other words, if ESM underestimates the frequency of panic experiences,
it will do so both in panic patients with and without agoraphobia.
In general, few differences between panic patients with and without agoraphobia were ob-
served. In both groups of panic patients, about half of the subjects never experienced pa-
nic during the research week. Although extremely high frequencies of panic experiences
were only recorded in some of the agoraphobic subjects, both groups largely overlap.
These results are consistent with findings from retrospective studies (chapter 1) and studies
carried out in the natural environment (chapter 3), indicating that there are few differences
in panic experiences between panic patients with and without agoraphobia. Furthermore, it
is important to note that large individual variations in the frequency and severity of panic
experiences were observed within groups. In the group of panic patients with agoraphobia,
the frequency of panic experiences varied from subjects never experiencing panic to sub-
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jects who almost continuously experienced panic. Correlations between measures of psy-
chopathology and measures of panic in daily life indicate that panic frequency and severity
are not only related to agoraphobia, but especially to the level of trait anxiety. The amount
of individual variation in panic experiences within groups demonstrates that panic patients
with and without agoraphobia should not be conceptualized as two mutually exclusive
groups. The data support the view that panic patients rather represent a continuum in the
severity and frequency of panic experiences and in the severity of levels of psychopatholo-
gy. Panic patients, who never reported experiences of panic during the research week
comprise one end of the continuum. These patients were also more likely to report less
agoraphobic and social fears, and less depression and trait anxiety on cross-sectional ques-
tionnaires. At the other end of the continuum, we found panic patients who almost conti-
nuously experienced symptoms of panic. This pattern was observed exclusively in panic
patients with agoraphobia. Moreover, high frequencies of panic experiences and high
mean levels of panic anxiety were found to be closely related to the level of trait anxiety.
It is clear, however, that both ends of this continuum are not exclusively included in two
distinct diagnostic groups of panic patients with and without agoraphobia. If all the cases
at the severe end of the continuum were included in the group of panic patients with ago-
raphobia and all the cases at the other end of the continuum in the group of panic patients
without agoraphobia, we would have found significant differences between panic patients
with and without agoraphobia in the frequency and severity of panic experiences, as well
as on cross-sectional measures of social phobia, trait anxiety and depression. In this study,
few differences were found between panic patients with and without agoraphobia in the
experience of panic in daily life. Neither were there significant differences between both
groups on cross-sectional measures of social phobia, trait anxiety and depression (section
4.1.2). These results are consistent with Klein's multistage model of panic disorder, sta-
ting that after a stage of recurrent panic attacks, patients develop anticipatory anxiety,
chronic tension, increasing autonomic distress and agoraphobic avoidance (section 1.4.).
At least, if we take into account that the course of illness is variable: some patients deve-
lop agoraphobic fears, but never develop high levels of chronic anxiety (Klein & Gorham,
1987). In the present chapter, a similar variability in the frequency and severity of panic
experiences was demonstrated during the course of daily life.
In chapter 6, we will explore how panic patients with and without agoraphobia differ in
the amount of time spent in specific daily life situations. In chapter 7, fluctuations in the
presence or absence of panic experiences will be related to individual, temporal and situa-
tional characteristics.
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CHAPTER 6 TIME ALLOCATION AND AVOIDANCE IN DAILY LIFE
In the previous chapter, experiences of panic in the daily life of panic patients with and
without agoraphobia have been described. Few systematic differences between panic
patients with and without agoraphobia were identified. In this chapter, we will investigate
whether panic patients with and without agoraphobia differ from each other and from
neurotic and normal controls in the amount of time they spend in different types of daily
life situations. The process of entering daily life situations and spending a certain amount
of time in these situations will be referred to as 'time allocation'.
Several studies indicated that panic disorder and agoraphobia are characterized by impair-
ment of work, leisure and social activities (section 1.7). In one study, however, few diffe-
rences were found between agoraphobic patients and normal controls in (retrospective re-
ports of) domestic activities and social contacts with family and friends (Buglass et ah,
1977). Studies conducted in the natural environment are especially suited to investigate the
amount of time that is allocated to daily life situations. Nevertheless, studies about panic
disorder and agoraphobia in daily life (reviewed in chapter 3) provided little information
about differences in time allocation between panic patients with and without agoraphobia,
and between panic patients, patients with other disorders and normal subjects. Moreover,
most of these studies focused exclusively on activities outside the home. For instance, an
event sampling study was conducted in order to investigate differences between panic pa-
tients and normal controls in the number and type of activities outside the home. In this
study, panic patients (without agoraphobia) did not differ from normal controls in the
number or type of activities outside the home, although panic patients reported more an-
xiety during these activities (Margraf et al., 1987b).
In the present study, a description of other types of daily life situations will be added.
Daily life situations will be classified according to the coding system described in section
4.4. First, situations described in the ESM reports will be categorized into different types
of situations, namely solitary, intimate and anonymous situations. Next, daily life situa-
tions will be differentiated according to the amount of acknowledgement by other people,
by the environment and by activities.
Time allocation and avoidance can not be measured directly with ESM. ESM data do not
necessarily include all situations people are confronted with in daily life. In spite of this,
we can expect that ESM provides a representative sample of situations, since ESM beeps
occur on random moments in daily life. The percentage of beeps people spend in specific
situations can be considered as an estimate of the percentage of time people were in these
situations. Furthermore, we can expect that agoraphobic avoidance will be reflected in lo-
wer amounts of time spent in agoraphobic situations, and accordingly that agoraphobic pa-
tients will have lower relative frequencies of these situations in their ESM reports.
The following questions will be adressed:
- do panic patients with agoraphobia differ from panic patients without agoraphobia, neu-
rotic and normal controls in the amount of time allocated to different types of situa-
tions? (section 6.2)
- do panic patients with agoraphobia differ from panic patients without agoraphobia, neu-
rotic and normal controls in the amount of time allocated to situations with different le-
vels of acknowledgement by other people (section 6.3), by the environment (section
6.4) and by activities (section 6.5)?
- is time allocation related to agoraphobia and to other measures of psychopathology?
(section 6.6); and
- how large is the individual variability in the amount of time allocated to different types
of situations? (section 6.7).
6.1. Statistical Analysis of Time Allocation Data
The fact that subjects differ on demographic characteristics (section 4.1.1) may influence
the time allocation results obtained with ESM. Married housewives with children are of
course expected to be more often at home with their family than employed men. In a simi-
lar way, high percentages of missing responses urge us to question the assumption that
ESM provides a representative sample of moments in a person's daily life. Differences in
time allocation variables, therefore, will be adjusted for demographic characteristics and
the percentage of missing responses per subject.
Panic patients with and without agoraphobia as well as neurotic and normal controls will
be compared in terms of the amount of time they spent in different types of situations. The
codings of these types of situations were based on the answers to the open questions:
'where are you?', 'with whom?' and 'what are you doing?'. To control for possible
effects of demographic variables and missing responses, the differences between groups
with respect to relative time allocated to different situations were analysed using multiva-
riate analysis of covariance. This analysis provides a statistical control for the influence of
covariates. It shows what the results of the analyses would have been if the covariates
were held constant.
The following variables were used as covariates in the analyses: sex (male/female), marital
status (marTied/unmarried), family life (living alone or not), work (employed/unemploy-
ed), age and the percentage of missing responses per subject. The impact of different
covariates on time allocation variables will not be described in full detail. It is, however,
important to mention that the percentage of missing responses had no significant effect on
the estimated percentage of beeps spent in specific daily life situations, meaning that there
is no evidence for the systematic underreporting of specific types of situations.
The results are presented as crude (unadjusted) and adjusted (for potential effects of demo-
graphic characteristics and missing responses) means and standard errors of the mean. Sig-
nificance levels of multivariate F-tests (MF) and standard F-tests (UF) for differences of
group means are also presented. Univariate tests for equality of group means or other con-
trasts were only calculated in cases where the multivariate test for equality of mean vec-
tors (adjusted or unadjusted) was significant. As an informal correction of the overall er-
ror rate when testing a multitude of hypotheses, only differences with p-values <.O1 are
deemed 'significant'. The analysis was done with the MGLH module of SYSTAT (Wilkin-
son, 1988), after we assured that the assumptions of multivariate analysis of covariance
were not violated.
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6.2. Time Allocation to Different Types of Situations
6.2.1. differences in time allocation to different types of situations
Four main types of situations and 1 residual type will be included in the analysis. The
main categories are:
- solitary situations: either alone at home or alone at work, a friend's house, ...
- intimate situations: at home with family or friends, or visiting family, friends,...
- anonymous situations with significant others: together with family or friends in public
places or in transport situations
- anonymous situations without significant others: either in public places or in transport
situations
The residual category contains the remaining categories: personal situations, the 'else' ca-
tegory and all transition situations.
Agoraphobia is characterized by fear and avoidance of being alone or in public places
(section 1.1). Van Zuuren (1982) further stated that agoraphobic patients avoid situations
in which there is little acknowledgement by significant others and instead will seek situa-
tions with high levels of acknowledgement by other people (section 2.4.5). Therefore, we
can expect that agoraphobic patients will be less often in solitary situations, less often in
anonymous situations without significant others and more often in intimate situations than
panic patients without agoraphobia, neurotic and normal controls.
The means and standard errors of percentages of beeps subjects spent in different types of
situations are displayed in table 6.1. Table 6.1 shows, for instance, that agoraphobic pa-
tients on the average reported to be in an intimate situation in 49% of all beeps.
Agoraphobic patients differed significantly from panic patients without agoraphobia in the
amount of time they allocated to different types of situations (MF: p < .001). Agoraphobic
patients spent significantly more time in intimate situations than panic patients without
agoraphobia (UF: p< .001). Panic patients with agoraphobia also tended to be less often
in anonymous situations without significant others than panic patients without agoraphobia
(UF: p=.O4). Differences between agoraphobic patients and normal subjects were also
highly significant (MF: p<.001). Again, agoraphobics spent more time in intimate situa-
tions than normal controls (UF: p<.001) and less time in anonymous situations without
significant others (UF: p< .01). Differences between agoraphobic patients and neurotic
controls were in the expected direction, but they did not reach statistical significance (MF:
p=.O4). Neither were there significant differences between panic patients without agora-
phobia, neurotic and normal controls in the amount of time allocated to different types of
situations.
In summary, agoraphobic patients were found to be significantly more often in intimate si-
tuations than panic patients without agoraphobia and normal controls. Agoraphobic pa-
tients also spent significantly less time in anonymous situations without significant others
than normal controls, and they tended to be less often in this type of situation than panic
patients without agoraphobia. In the following section, we will explore how these time
allocation data are influenced by demographic characteristics and missing responses.
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table 6.1.
Time allocation to different types of situations: means and standard errors (s.e.) of sub-
ject's percentages of beeps spent in different types of situations.
mean
(s.e.)
solitary
situation
intimate
situation
anonymous
with signifi-
cant others
anonymous
without signi-
ficant others
else
panic disorder
with
agoraphobia
(N=35)
17.57
(2.17)
49.29
(2.65)
3.57
(0.75)
1.43
(0.60)
6.86
d-47)
panic disorder
without
agoraphobia
(N=29)
16.93
(2.35)
32.35
(2.87)
3.55
(0.81)
3.31
(0.65)
9.21
(1.59)
neurotic
controls
(N=19)
23.00
(2.94)
34.58
(3.58)
3.90
(1.02)
3.00
(0.81)
8.68
(1.98)
normal
controls
(N=20)
22.85
(2.85)
30.05
(3.48)
3.95
(0.99)
4.75
(0.78)
11.25
(1.93)
6.2.2. time allocation to different types of situations after the adjustment for demo-
graphic characteristics and missing responses
Table 6.2 shows the means and standard errors of the percentages of beeps subjects spent
in different types of situations after the adjustment for demographic characteristics and
missing responses.
The adjustment for demographic characteristics and missing responses shows a profile of
means differing somewhat from the crude mean profile in table 6.1. Agoraphobic patients
did not differ significantly from panic patients without agoraphobia and from neurotic con-
trols in the percentage of beeps they spent in different types of situations. In comparison
to normal controls, agoraphobic patients did show significant differences in the time allo-
cated to different types of situations (MF: p<.01). Agoraphobics reported to be signifi-
cantly more often in intimate situations than normal controls (UF: p< .001). Agoraphobic
patients also tended to be less often in solitary situations (UF: p=.O2) and less often in
anonymous situations without significant others than normal controls (UF: p=.O2). Panic
patients without agoraphobia, normal and neurotic controls did not differ significantly
from each other in the amount of time spent in different types of situations.
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table 6.2.
Time allocation to different types of situations: means and standard errors (s.e.) of sub-
ject's percentages of beeps spent in different types of situations after the adjustment for
demographic variables and missing responses.
mean panic disorder
with
agoraphobia
(N=35)
panic disorder
without
agoraphobia
(N=29)
neurotic
controls
(N=19)
normal
controls
(N=20)
solitary
situation
intimate
situation
anonymous
with signifi-
cant others
anonymous
without signi-
ficant others
else
15.61
(2.21)
43.93
(2.37)
3.06
(0.80)
2.09
(0.62)
8.07
(1.46)
19.58
(2.33)
36.78
(2.49)
4.13
(0.84)
3.12
(0.65)
9.20
(1.54)
20.71
(2.78)
38.20
(2.98)
4.29
(l.OO)
2.35
(0.78)
7.32
(1.84)
24.37
(2.68)
29.70
(2.87)
3.70
(0.96)
4.48
(0.75)
10.46
(1.77)
6.2.3. discussion
Agoraphobia was reflected in clear differences in time allocation. Agoraphobic patients
were significantly more often in intimate situations than panic patients without agoraphobia
and normal controls. We expected that agoraphobic patients would be less often in anony-
mous situations without significant others than the other groups. This was only partly true.
Agoraphobic patients spent significantly less time in anonymous situations without signifi-
cant others than normal controls. Differences between panic patients with and without ago-
raphobia in the time allocated to this type of situation tended to be in the expected di-
rection, but did not reach statistical significance. And finally, agoraphobic patients were
not less often in solitary situations than the other groups: no significant differences
between groups were found in the amount of time allocated to solitary situations.
These differences in time allocation have to be interpreted with caution, since differences
in demographic characteristics may influence the amount of time spent in different types of
situations. After the adjustment for demographic characteristics and missing responses,
agoraphobic patients did not differ significantly from panic patients without agoraphobia
and neurotic controls in the amount of time allocated to different types of situations. Time
allocation data after these adjustments indicated that agoraphobia is most clearly reflected
in the amount of time allocated to intimate situations. Agoraphobic patients spent signifi-
cantly more time in intimate situations than normal controls. Panic patients without agora-
phobia and neurotic controls took an intermediate position between agoraphobics and nor-
mals in the time they allocated to intimate situations. Agoraphobic patients further tended
to be less often in solitary situations and in anonymous situations without significant others
than normal controls.
Time allocation data presented in this section provided only little evidence for differences
in the amount of time allocated to solitary and anonymous situations. Agoraphobic patients
spent significantly more time in intimate situations than normal controls. In terms of van
Zuuren's theory, intimate situations are characterized by high levels of acknowledgement
by other people and by the environment. In the next sections, differences in time
allocation to daily situations with different levels of acknowledgement by other people, by
the environment and by activities will be further explored.
The finding that panic patients without agoraphobia took an intermediate position between
agoraphobic patients and normal controls may lead to the hypothesis that more time is
allocated to intimate situations with increasing levels of agoraphobia. In this section, panic
patients with and without agoraphobia were considered as 2 mutually exclusive groups. In
chapter 5, we demonstrated that both groups may largely overlap. In section 6.6, we will
further investigate whether the amount of time allocated to intimate situations is related to
the severity of agoraphobic fears.
Another important finding is that neurotic controls did not differ significantly from panic
patients with and without agoraphobia in the percentage of beeps spent in different types
of situations. This finding may suggest that the time allocation patterns observed in agora-
phobic patients are not specifically related to agoraphobia, but rather to other measures of
psychopathology. In section 6.6., we will explore whether the amount of time spent in dif-
ferent types of situations is related to measures of social phobia, depression and trait an-
xiety.
6.3. Time Allocation and Acknowledgement by Significant Others
6.3 .1 . differences in acknowledgement by significant others
Acknowledgement by other people was coded from the answers to the question 'with
whom were you at the moment of the beep?'. The level of acknowledgement by other
people is:
low when alone or with strangers
moderate with a nameable other with whom there is a direct contact (e.g., hair-
dresser, mailman, client) or with relatives, friends, neighbours and
acquaintances
high with own family (household members)
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On the basis of van Zuuren's theory, we expect that agoraphobic patients will be more of-
ten in situations with high levels of acknowledgement and less often in situations with low
levels of acknowledgement by other people than panic patients without agoraphobia, neu-
rotic and normal controls. No significant differences between panic patients without agora-
phobia, neurotic and normal controls are expected.
The means and standard errors of percentages of beeps subjects spent in situations with
different levels of acknowledgement by others are displayed in table 6.3.
table 6.3.
Time allocation to situations with different levels of acknowledgement by other people:
means and standard errors (s.e.) of subject's percentages of beeps.
mean
(s.e.)
low
moderate
high
panic disorder
with
agoraphobia
(N=35)
19.94
(2.30)
11.80
(1.92)
46.20
(3.00)
panic disorder
without
agoraphobia
(N=29)
21.55
(2.49)
15.59
(2.08)
26.90
(3.25)
neurotic
controls
(N=19)
27.00
(3.11)
14.58
(2.59)
26.05
(4.05)
normal
controls
(N = 2O)
28.05
(3.02)
15.35
(2.52)
28.80
(3.94)
Highly significant differences emerged between panic patients with and without agorapho-
bia (MF: p<.001). Panic patients with agoraphobia spent significantly more time in situa-
tions with high levels of acknowledgement by other people than panic patients without
agoraphobia (UF: p< .001). The time allocation patterns of agoraphobic patients and nor-
mal controls were also significantly different (MF: p < .01). Again agoraphobic patients
spent more time in situations with high levels of acknowledgement by other people than
normal controls (UF: p< .01). There was also a trend for agoraphobic subjects to be less
often in situations with low levels of acknowledgement by other people than normal con-
trols (UF: p=.O4). Time allocation patterns of agoraphobic patients further differed signi-
ficantly from those of neurotic controls (MF: p < . 0 1 ) . Agoraphobic patients spent more
time in situations with high levels of acknowledgement by other people than neurotic con-
trols (UF: p< .001). No significant differences in the amount of time allocated to situa-
tions with different levels of acknowledgement by other people were found between panic
patients without agoraphobia, neurotic and normal controls.
In summary, agoraphobic patients were significantly more often in situations with high le-
vels of acknowledgement by other people than panic patients without agoraphobia, neuro-
tic and normal controls. There was a trend for panic patients with agoraphobia to be less
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often in situations with low levels of acknowledgement by other people than normal con-
trols.
6.3.2. differences in acknowledgement by significant others after the adjustment for
demographic characteristics and missing responses
Table 6.4 shows the means and standard errors of subject's percentages of beeps spent in
situations with different levels of acknowledgement by other people after the adjustment
for demographic characteristics and missing responses.
table 6.4
Time allocation to situations with different levels of acknowledgement by other people:
means and standard errors (s.e.) of subject's percentages of beeps after the adjustment for
demographic variables and missing responses.
mean
(s.e.)
low
moderate
high
panic disorder
with
agoraphobia
(N = 35)
17.99
(2.25)
13.54
(1.87)
39.44
(2.46)
panic disorder
without
agoraphobia
(N=29)
24.01
(2.35)
14.98
(1.95)
31.97
(2.56)
neurotic
controls
(N=19)
25.44
(2.84)
12.30
(2.35)
33.28
(3.09)
normal
controls
(N=20)
29.09
(2.73)
15.60
(2.27)
26.45
(2.98)
After the adjustment for demographic characteristics and missing responses, agoraphobic
patients did not differ significantly from panic patients without agoraphobia and neurotic
controls. Agoraphobic patients only differed significantly from normal controls in the time
allocated to situations with different amounts of acknowledgement by others (MF:
p < .01). Large differences in the percentage of beeps spent in situations with either low
(UF: p < .01) or high (UF: p < .01) acknowledgement by other people were found between
normal subjects and agoraphobic patients. No significant differences were found between
panic patients without agoraphobia, neurotic and normal controls.
6.3.3. discussion
Agoraphobia was reflected in clear differences in time allocation. As was expected from
van Zuuren's theory, agoraphobic patients spent significantly more time in situations with
high levels of acknowledgement by other people than panic patients without agoraphobia,
neurotic and normal controls. Furthermore, there was a trend for agoraphobic patients to
be less often in situations with low levels of acknowledgement by other people than nor-
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mal controls. No significant differences emerged between panic patients without agorapho-
bia, neurotic and normal controls.
After the adjustment for demographic characteristics and missing responses, differences
between panic patients with and without agoraphobia were no longer statistically signifi-
cant. Differences in time allocation between panic patients with and without agoraphobia
thus may reflect differences in demographic characteristics. Agoraphobic patients did not
differ from other panic patients with comparable demographic characteristics in the
amount of time allocated to situations with different levels of acknowledgement by other
people.
The differences in time allocation between agoraphobic patients and normal controls are in
line with van Zuuren's theory. Agoraphobic patients spent significantly less time in situa-
tions with low levels of acknowledgement and more time in situations with high levels of
acknowledgement by other people than normal controls. Agoraphobic patients displayed a
clearly distinct pattern of time allocation to situations with different levels of acknowledge-
ment by other people. In the following section, the importance of acknowledgement by the
environment will be further explored.
6.4. Time Allocation and Acknowledgement by the Environment
6.4.1. differences in acknowledgement by the environment
The amount of acknowledgement by the environment is coded from the answers on the
question 'where were you at the moment of the beep?' and is judged to be:
low in public places or in transport situations
moderate at work, at friend's houses or in health care setting
high at home
Fear and avoidance of public places is often mentioned as an important characteristic of
agoraphobia. Van Zuuren stated that public places are avoided while they bring little
acknowledgement. She predicts that agoraphobic patients will avoid places with little ac-
knowledgement and will seek highly acknowledging environments. Therefore, we expect
that agoraphobic patients will be more often in an highly acknowledging environment (at
home) and less often in an environment with little acknowledgement (in public places,
transport) than panic patients without agoraphobia, neurotic and normal controls.
The means and standard errors of percentages of beeps subjects spent in situations with
different levels of acknowledgement by the environment are given in table 6.5.
Agoraphobic patients differed significantly from panic patients without agoraphobia in the
amount of time they allocated to environments with different levels of acknowledgement
(MF: p<.001). Agoraphobic patients were more often in an highly acknowledging envi-
ronment than panic patients without agoraphobia (UF: p < .001). Agoraphobic subjects and
normal controls also differed significantly in the amount of time they allocated to environ-
ments with different levels of acknowledgement (MF: p < .01). Agoraphobic patients were
less often in an environment with moderate levels of acknowledgement than normal con-
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trols (UF: p= .01) . Agoraphobic subjects further spent significantly more time in highly
acknowledging environments than normal controls (UF: p< .01). The differences between
panic patients with agoraphobia and neurotic controls were in the expected direction, but
they did not reach statistical significance (MF: p=.05). Finally, no significant differences
between panic patients without agoraphobia, neurotic and normal controls were found.
table 6.5
Time allocation to situations with different levels of acknowledgement by the environment:
means and standard errors (s.e.) of subject's percentages of beeps.
mean
(s.e.)
low
moderate
high
panic disorder
with
agoraphobia
(N = 35)
6.60
(1.14)
9.86
(2.23)
62.43
(3.11)
panic disorder
without
agoraphobia
(N=29)
9.45
(1-24)
12.38
(2.42)
44.66
(3.37)
neurotic
controls
(N=19)
8.95
(1.54)
15.84
(3.02)
48.26
(4.20)
normal
controls
(N=20)
7.80
(1.50)
19.50
(2.93)
45.40
(4.08)
In summary, agoraphobic patients spent significantly more time in the highly acknowled-
ging environment of the home than panic patients without agoraphobia and normal con-
trols. Furthermore, they were significantly less often in environments with moderate ac-
knowledgement than normal controls.
6.4.2. differences in acknowledgement by the environment after the adjustment for
demographic characteristics and missing responses
Table 6.6 shows the means and standard errors of percentages of beeps subjects spent in
situations with different levels of acknowledgement by the environment after the adjust-
ment for demographic characteristics and missing responses.
After the adjustment for demographic characteristics and missing responses, no statistically
significant differences emerged between the different groups.
6.4.3. discussion
We expected that agoraphobic patients would be more often in an highly acknowledging
environment and less often in an environment with little acknowledgement than panic pa-
tients without agoraphobia, neurotic and normal controls. Time allocation data showed that
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agoraphobic patients spent significantly more time in highly acknowledging environments
than panic patients without agoraphobia and normal controls. But, agoraphobic patients did
not spend significantly less time in environments with little acknowledgement than the
other groups. Panic patients with agoraphobia only spent significantly less time in
moderately acknowledging environments than normal controls.
table 6.6.
Time allocation to situations with different levels of acknowledgement by the environment:
means and standard errors (s.e.) of subject's percentages of beeps after the adjustment for
demographic variables and missing responses.
mean
(s.e.)
low
moderate
high
panic disorder
with
agoraphobia
(N=35)
6.39
(1.21)
12.90
(2.16)
53.92
(2.44)
panic disorder
without
agoraphobia
(N=29)
10.00
(1.26)
11.07
(2.25)
51.93
(2.54)
neurotic
controls
(N=19)
8.68
(1.52)
12.96
(2.72)
51.54
(3.07)
normal
controls
(N = 2O)
7.68
(1-47)
19.21
(2.62)
46.19
(2.96)
After the adjustment for demographic characteristics and missing responses, no evidence
was found for differences in time allocation to situations with different levels of acknow-
ledgement by the environment. These data indicate that agoraphobic patients are more of-
ten in highly acknowledging environments than panic patients without agoraphobia and
normal controls, but also that time allocation to environments with different levels of ac-
knowledgement is largely influenced by demographic data. Taking into account demogra-
phic characteristics, we maintain that time allocation to situations with high levels of ac-
knowledgement by significant others is a more prominent feature of agoraphobia than see-
king highly acknowledging environments. This conclusion is also in line with van Zuu-
ren's theory which states that acknowledgement by other people is more important to ago-
raphobic patients than other types of acknowledgement. In the following section, differen-
ces in time allocation to activities with different levels of acknowledgement will be investi-
gated.
6.5. Time Allocation and Acknowledgement by Activities
6.5.1. differences in acknowledgement by activities
Acknowledgement is not only provided by the presence of significant others or by the en-
vironment, but depends also on activities. The amount of acknowledgement by activities is
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coded from the answers on the open question 'what were you doing at the moment of the
beep?'. The amount of acknowledgement by activities is:
tow while doing nothing, resting, sleeping, ...
moderate during leisure activities, self care, transport (active)
high while taking care for others or the environment and while working
Van Zuuren pointed out that agoraphobic patients get into trouble in situations in which
there is a lack of acknowledgement. She hypothesized that agoraphobic patients will avoid
activities with little acknowledgement, like resting or waiting. Therefore, we expect that
agoraphobic patients will allocate less time to activities with little acknowledgement and
more time to highly acknowledging activities.
The means and standard errors of percentages of beeps subjects spent in situations with
different levels of acknowledgement by activities are displayed in table 6.7.
table 6.7.
Time allocation to situations with different levels of acknowledgement by activities: means
and standard errors (s.e.) of subject's percentages of beeps.
mean
(s.e.)
low
moderate
high
panic disorder
with
agoraphobia
(N=35)
12.60
(1.15)
41.31
(2.15)
24.66
(2.05)
panic disorder
without
agoraphobia
(N=29)
9.59
(1-25)
37.21
(2.33)
18.69
(2.22)
neurotic
controls
(N=19)
9.26
(1.56)
41.21
(2.90)
22.42
(2.77)
normal
controls
(N=20)
6.80
(1.51)
38.25
(2.82)
27.90
(2.69)
Significant differences emerged between panic patients with and without agoraphobia in
the amount of time allocated to activities with different levels of acknowledgement (MF:
p < .01). Agoraphobic patients tended to have more highly acknowledging activities than
panic patients without agoraphobia (UF: p=.05). Normal and neurotic controls did not
differ significantly from any of the other groups.
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6.5.2. differences in acknowledgement by activities after the adjustment for demo-
graphic characteristics and missing responses
Table 6.8 shows the means and standard errors of subject's percentages of beeps spent in
situations with different levels of acknowledgement by activities after adjustment for de-
mographic characteristics and missing responses.
table 6.8
Time allocation to situations with different levels of acknowledgement by activities: means
and standard errors (s.e.) of subject's percentages of beeps after the adjustment for demo-
graphic variables and missing responses.
mean
(s.e.)
low
moderate
high
panic disorder
with
agoraphobia
(N=35)
11.26
(1.24)
39.60
(1.72)
21.84
(1.84)
panic disorder
without
agoraphobia
(N=29)
11.02
(1.31)
39.54
(1.82)
22.20
(1-94)
neurotic
controls
(N = 19)
8.73
(1.56)
41.17
(2.17)
22.90
(2.31)
normal
controls
(N=2O)
7.48
(1.50)
37.90
(2.09)
27.37
(2.23)
After the adjustment for demographic characteristics and missing responses, no statistically
significant differences were found between the different groups.
6.5.3. discussion
We expected that agoraphobic patients would spend less time doing activities with little ac-
knowledgement and more time doing highly acknowledging activities than panic patients
without agoraphobia, normal and neurotic controls. Panic patients with agoraphobia indeed
reported more highly acknowledging activities than panic patients without agoraphobia.
But after the adjustment for demographic characteristics and missing responses, no statisti-
cally significant differences were found between groups. Moreover, normal controls had
on the average the most highly acknowledging activities and the least activities with little
acknowledgement. Therefore, it can not be concluded that seeking activities with high
levels of acknowledgement or avoiding activities with little acknowledgement is a specific
feature of agoraphobia.
These findings are further in line with the conclusion that agoraphobia is most markedly
reflected in patterns of time allocation to situations with different levels of acknowledge-
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ment by other people than to situations with different levels of acknowledgement by either
the environment or by activities.
6.6. Time Allocation and Severity of Psychopathology
In the previous sections, differences between groups were highlighted. Some evidence was
found indicating that agoraphobia is related to the amount of time allocated to situations
with either high or low levels of acknowledgement by other people. In these analyses, pa-
nic patients with and without agoraphobia were treated as two mutually exclusive groups.
Studies about the relationship between panic disorder and agoraphobia (reviewed in chap-
ter 1), as well as the results about the experience of panic in daily life (reported in chapter
5), indicate that differences between panic patients with and without agoraphobia are ra-
ther a matter of degree than kind. In this section, we will focus on gradual differences in
agoraphobic fears, namely whether agoraphobic fears (as measured with the agoraphobia
scale of the Fear Questionnaire) are related to the amount of time spent in different types
of situations. At the same time, we will explore whether time allocation is related to the
severity of depression, social fears and trait anxiety in panic patients.
Subjects are the total group of panic patients with different levels of agoraphobia (N=64).
Pearson correlation coefficients have been computed between the percentages of beeps
subjects spent in different types of situations and their scores on the agoraphobia scale and
the social phobia scale of the Fear Questionnaire, the trait-anxiety inventory (STAI) and
Zung's SDS depression scale. The results are displayed in table 6.9.
Significant correlations were found between scores on the agoraphobia scale of the Fear
Questionnaire and the amount of time spent in intimate situations, in anonymous situations
without significant others, in situations with low and high levels of acknowledgement by
other people, and moderate and high levels of acknowledgement by the environment. With
increasing levels of agoraphobia, panic patients spent more time in intimate situations, in
situations with high levels of acknowledgement by other people and high levels of ac-
knowledgement by the environment. Panic patients with increasing levels of agoraphobia
further spent less time in anonymous situations without significant others, in situations
with low levels of acknowledgement by other people and in situations with moderate ac-
knowledgement by the environment.
The amount of time allocated to situations with high and moderate levels of acknowledge-
ment by the environment was not only related to increasing levels of agoraphobia. Time
allocation to situations with high levels of acknowledgement by the environment was also
related to increasing levels of social phobia. And the amount of time spent in situations
with moderate acknowledgement by the environment was significantly related to the seve-
rity of social phobia and trait anxiety. Therefore, partial correlations were computed be-
tween the percentage of beeps spent in environments with different levels of acknowledge-
ment and measures of psychopathology. When controlling for other measures of psychopa-
thology, only the correlation between the agoraphobia score on the Fear Questionnaire and
the percentage of beeps spent in environments with high levels of acknowledgement by the
environment tended to be significant (r= .32; n=46; p=.O3).
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table 6.9.
Pearson correlations between the percentage of beeps spent in different types of situations
and measures of agoraphobia, social phobia, trait anxiety and depression.
FQ
agoraphobia
(N=63)
FQ
social phobia
(N=63)
STAI
trait-anxiety
(N=60)
ZUNG
depression
(N=55)
type of situation
solitary -.03 .14 .07 .17
intimate .55 ** .25 .15 .22
anonymous with .05 .04 .03 -.06
significant others
anonymous without -.33 * -.20 -.09 -.25
significant others
acknowledgement
by other people
low -.32 * -.03 .04 -.003
moderate -.25 -.20 -.31 -.07
high .41 *• .17 .20 . .06
acknowledgement
by the environment
low -.28 -.18 -.05 -.26
moderate - . 33* - . 3 1 * -.32* -.14
high .41 ** .35 • .28 .25
acknowledgement
by activities
low .08 -.02 .20 .28
moderate -.01 .11 .05 -.05
high -.05 -.10 -.20 -.18
* P .<- .01, two-tailed significance test
* * P J < .001
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As can be predicted from van Zuuren's theory, agoraphobia is most clearly reflected in
the following pattern of time allocation: panic patients with increasing agoraphobia spend
more time in intimate situations, more time in situations with high levels of acknowledge-
ment by significant others and less time in anonymous situations without significant others
and in situations with low or moderate levels of acknowledgement by other people. Fear
and avoidance of being alone and in public places is not the most prominent characteristic
of agoraphobia, since the severity of agoraphobic fears was not significantly related to
time allocation to solitary situations and to public places (situations with little
acknowledgement by the environment).
In the following section, we will take a closer look at individual variations in the amount
of time allocated to different types of situations.
6.7. Individual Variations in Time Allocation
Differences between panic patients with and without agoraphobia were quite small at the
group level. Correlations between the severity of agoraphobia and time allocation data in-
dicated, however, that the severity of agoraphobic fears is related to the amount of time
spent in different types of situations. In this section, some data will be presented in order
to illustrate individual variations within groups.
A time allocation pattern with high frequencies of intimate situations and low frequencies
of the other types of situations was the most common in agoraphobic patients. More hete-
rogeneous patterns were observed in panic patients without agoraphobia, in neurotic and
normal controls. On the other hand, there is no specific time allocation pattern that is
exclusively linked to agoraphobia. The 'agoraphobic' pattern was also found in panic
patients without agoraphobia, in neurotic controls and even in normal controls. For
instance, 18 out of the 35 agoraphobic subjects (51%) were never in an anonymous
situation without significant others. But, also 8 out of the 29 panic patients without
agoraphobia (28%), 4 out of the 19 neurotic controls (21%) and 2 out of the 20 normal
controls (10%) never reported to be in an anonymous situation without significant others.
In summary, time allocation patterns of agoraphobic patients are characterized by high
amounts of time allocated to intimate situations. Moreover, about half of the agoraphobic
patients were never in an anonymous situation without significant others. Nevertheless, the
members of the different subject groups showed great individual variation.
6.8. General Discussion
Although avoidance can not be measured directly with ESM, agoraphobia was found to be
reflected in specific patterns of time allocation. Using multivariate analyses of covariance,
we were able to investigate differences in time allocation after the adjustment for demo-
graphic characteristics and missing responses.
After these adjustments, clear differences emerged between agoraphobic patients and nor-
mal controls in the amount of time allocated to three types of situations. Agoraphobic pa-
tients spent significantly more time in intimate situations and in situations with high levels
of acknowledgement by other people, and significantly less time in situations with low le-
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vels of acknowledgement by other people than normal controls. Furthermore, panic pa-
tients with agoraphobia tended to spend less time in anonymous situations without signifi-
cant others than normal controls. Panic patients without agoraphobia and neurotic controls
took an intermediate position, they did not differ significantly from agoraphobic patients
and normal controls on any of the time allocation variables. Moreover, the severity of
agoraphobia in panic patients was found to be significantly related to the amount of time
spent in intimate situations, in anonymous situations without significant others and in situa-
tions with either low or high levels of acknowledgement by other people. High frequencies
of intimate situations and situations with high levels of acknowledgement by other people
and low frequencies of situations with low levels of acknowledgement by other people are
thus the most specific features of time allocation in agoraphobia.
After the adjustment for demographic characteristics and missing responses, differences in
time allocation to environments with different levels of acknowledgement were no longer
statistically significant. Agoraphobic patients reported more often to be in the highly ac-
knowledging environment of the home than panic patients without agoraphobia and normal
controls, but these differences were largely influenced by differences in demographic cha-
racteristics. Agoraphobic patients were more often at home, but not more often than one
would expect on the basis of their demographic characteristics. Correlations between the
percentages of beeps spent in situations with different levels of acknowledgement and mea-
sures of psychopathology further indicated that the amount of time spent in highly and mo-
derately acknowledging environments is not only related to the severity of agoraphobia,
but also to the severity of social phobias and trait anxiety. Partial correlations controlling
for other measures of psychopathology revealed that panic patients with increasing levels
of agoraphobia only tended to spend more time in the highly acknowledging environment
of the home.
Time allocation data about activities with different level of acknowledgement provided
little evidence in favour of the expectation that agoraphobic patients spend less time doing
activities with little acknowledgement and more time doing highly acknowledging activi-
ties. Neither were there significant relationships between measures of psychopathology and
the percentage of time spent to activities with different levels of acknowledgement.
Taking together the findings about time allocation to different types of situations and to si-
tuations with different levels of acknowledgement, we now can conclude that agoraphobia
is most clearly reflected in differences in time allocation to intimate situations and to situa-
tions with different levels of acknowledgement by other people. As predicted from van
Zuuren's (1982) theory, acknowledgement by the presence of significant others is more
important in agoraphobia than other types of acknowledgement. These findings indicate
that it is more useful to conceptualize agoraphobic situations in terms of the amount of ac-
knowledgement by the presence of intimates than in terms of places. Nevertheless, there
seems to be an interaction between the acknowledgement by other people and the acknow-
ledgement by the environment. Agoraphobic patients spent more time in intimate situa-
tions, but not more time in anonymous situations with significant others. Agoraphobic pa-
tients seek the proximity of intimates, yet they prefer to do so in a familiar environment.
By adjusting time allocation data for demographic variables, we were able to estimate the
amount of time agoraphobic patients would spend in specific situations if they would not
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differ from the other groups on these variables. This method has also some disadvantages,
since the fact that the group of agoraphobic patients included more women and more un-
employed subjects (section 4.1.1) can not be considered as mere coincidence. Agoraphobia
is closely related to specific demographic characteristics and some of these characteristics
may be the consequence of being agoraphobic. If agoraphobic patients loose their jobs
because they are unable to leave home, adjusting time allocation data for demographic
characteristics may eliminate crucial differences between panic patients with and without
agoraphobia. If these changes in social roles are inevitable consequences of agoraphobia, it
makes no sense to estimate the amount of time agoraphobic patients would have spent in
specific situations if these changes would not have happened. More research is needed
about the relationship of agoraphobia with (changes in) social roles. Until now, it is not
clear whether specific social roles increase the risk of developing agoraphobic avoidance
behavior or whether they are a consequence of agoraphobia. Panic patients with traditional
female roles may be more likely to seek the proximity of significant others and to develop
agoraphobic behavior. Recent questionnaire studies provided some evidence that agora-
phobia is indeed related to stereotyped feminine sex roles (section 2.4.2). On the other
hand, restricted mobility and changes in social roles (e.g., loss of employment) may be
the consequence of agoraphobia (section 2.4.1.). The results of the present study do not
allow to conclude that there is a causal relationship between social roles and the develop-
ment of agoraphobia. The data about demographic characteristics of agoraphobic patients
show, however, that - although a majority of the agoraphobic patients in this study were
unemployed - agoraphobia is not necessarily associated with unemployment. These data
suggest that demographic characteristics and associated social roles may determine the
type of situations that panic patients will actually enter in daily life and raise the possibili-
ty that panic patients become agoraphobic because of particular social circumstances.
Van Zuuren (1983) stated that agoraphobic patients often lead a 'small-scaled life'. Agora-
phobic patients get anxious as soon as they leave the small circle of intimates and enter
situations outside the familiar environment. Time allocation data indicated that
agoraphobic patients seek acknowledgement by significant others. But the time allocation
data presented above do not allow us to judge whether agoraphobic patients are less
anxious in situations in which there is a lot of acknowledgement by significant others. The
relationship between fluctuations in the experience of panic and different types of situa-
tions will be further investigated in chapter 7.
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CHAPTER 7 THE PREDICTABILITY OF PANIC EXPERIENCES
7.1. Introduction
What the ESM data about daily life experiences of panic patients have demonstrated up to
now is that there are a lot of individual variations in the frequency and severity of natural-
ly occurring panic experiences as well as in the amount of time spent in specific daily life
situations. In this chapter, ESM data about the occurrence of panic experiences and about
the use of time will be tied together. What we would like to know is whether panic expe-
riences are more likely to occur in specific situations, in subjects having specific demo-
graphic and diagnostic features or at specific points in time. The aim of the analysis pre-
sented in this chapter is to systematically explore a number of factors that are potentially
related to the occurrence of panic experiences.
Since ESM provides repeated measurements of the presence of panic experiences during
the day, we are able to provide a more dynamic description of panic experiences. Panic
experiences will not only be related to characteristics of the subject and to characteristics
of the situation in which they occurred, but also to experiences at earlier points in time. In
this way, panic experiences will not be treated as isolated events. Instead, panic experien-
ces will be studied as part of an ongoing experience. Therefore, we will study fluctuations
in the presence or absence of panic experiences over time, rather than the mere occurren-
ce of a panic experience.
In this chapter, we will focus on fluctuations in the occurrence of panic experiences in re-
lationship to situational, demographic, diagnostic and temporal factors. We will investigate
whether the probability of observing fluctuations in the presence or absence of panic expe-
riences changes as a function of:
- characteristics of daily life situations,
- demographic characteristics of the subject,
- the diagnosis of the subject (panic disorder with or without agoraphobia), and
- temporal factors (the time of the day or the week).
7.1.1. characteristics of daily life situations
First, panic experiences will be related to characteristics of the situation in which they oc-
curred. The question is how the probability of observing fluctuations in the presence or
absence of panic experiences changes according to characteristics of the situation. Based
on the DSM III(R) criteria for panic disorder (appendix 1), we did not expect to find im-
portant situational triggers of panic experiences: at least some of the panic attacks should
occur unexpectedly. Based on the criteria for agoraphobia, on the other hand, we expect
that panic experiences more often occur in public places and when the subject is alone. In
a similar way, van Zuuren (1982) predicts that the probability of having a panic experien-
ce will be larger in situations with little acknowledgement by other people, by the environ-
ment and by the activity. Particularly the lack of acknowledgement by significant others
would provoke panic experiences in panic patients with agoraphobia.
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In previous research about the relationship between panic experiences and the situational
context, the presence of significant others, the familiarity of the environment and the role
of the activity was not systematically investigated. Questionnaire data indicated that agora-
phobic patients are more likely to experience discomfort in situations with little acknow-
ledgement by other people (van Zuuren, 1982). However, as we have argued in section
2.4.5. , these data have to be interpreted with caution, because of methodological shortco-
mings. Studies carried out in the natural environment are especially suited to investigate
the relationship between panic experiences and characteristics of the situation in which
they naturally occur. Daily life studies demonstrated that a majority of panic attacks are
associated with external cues and precipitating events (Freedman et al., 1985; Margraf et
al., 1987b; Street et al., 1989). But, these studies did not provide a systematic description
of specific situational cues related to panic attacks (section 3.4.2.). Margraf et al. (1987b)
found, for instance, that spontaneous panic attacks (i.e. attacks with a sudden onset and
little or no provocation) occurred more often at home than situational panic attacks. How-
ever, when a description was given of the circumstances in which some of the so-called
spontaneous attacks occurred at home, subjects were often alone or just had a fight with
their spouses. In fact, 'spontaneous' attacks occurred in the same type of situations as 'si-
tuational' attacks. Furthermore, only a phenomenological description of the situational
context in which panic attacks occurred was provided. The significance of specific charac-
teristics of the situation was not statistically tested.
In the present study, the situational context will be evaluated irrespective of the patients'
perception of an association between the situation and the onset of a panic experience. The
situational context will be systematically classified according to the level of acknowledge-
ment by significant others, by the environment and by activities. The classification of daily
life situations according to the amount of acknowledgement by significant others, the envi-
ronment and activities further allows to test the relative significance of characteristics of
the situation. In chapter 6, for instance, we demonstrated that high frequencies of situa-
tions with high levels of acknowledgement by significant others and low frequencies of si-
tuations with low levels of acknowledgement by significant others are the most specific
features of time allocation in agoraphobic patients. After the adjustment for demographic
characteristics and missing responses, agoraphobic patients could only be differentiated
from normal controls according to the amount of time spent in situations with different le-
vels of acknowledgement by other people and not according to the time spent in environ-
ments with different levels of acknowledgement. In the present chapter, we will explore
how fluctuations in the presence or absence of panic experiences are related to levels of
acknowledgement by other people, by the environment and by activities.
7.1.2. demographic characteristics
Secondly, the influence of demographic characteristics will be evaluated. We will investi-
gate whether fluctuations in the presence or absence of panic experiences are related to
demographic characteristics of the subject (sex, age, marital status, family life and
employment). Demographic characteristics can be expected to affect daily life experiences.
Depending on the demographic characteristics of the subject, the situational context may
have different connotations and therefore affect the probability of having a panic
experience in a different way.
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Demographic characteristics are thought to play an important role in agoraphobic patients.
Epidemiological studies demonstrated clear sex differences in the prevalence of agorapho-
bia (section 1.2.). Family studies indicated that agoraphobia affects male and female relati-
ves in a different way: female relatives were found to be at risk for developing anxiety
disorders and male relatives for alcohol abuse (section 2.1.1.). Little evidence was found
for sex differences in biological vulnerabilities (section 2.1.4.). Moreover, agoraphobia
was not only found to be more prevalent in women than in men, but was also found to be
associated with specific demographic characteristics: unemployed, married women with a
lower socioeconomic status (section 2.4.1.). Theories about the social and cultural mea-
ning of public places (section 2.4.3) and solitary situations (section 2.4.4.) indicate that
agoraphobic situations have a different connotation to men and women in our culture. In
particular, women with a traditional feminine sex role may have had few opportunities to
acquire the skills that are needed to function in these types of situations.
Previous studies paid little attention to the influence of demographic characteristics on the
occurrence of panic experiences in daily life. We demonstrated, however, that demogra-
phic factors largely influence the use of time in daily life. Few differences were found be-
tween panic patients with and without agoraphobia in the amount of time allocated to daily
life situations (chapter 6). Agoraphobic patients spent more time in situations with high le-
vels of acknowledgement by significant others and in situations with high levels of ac-
knowledgement by the environment than panic patients without agoraphobia. But when we
took demographic differences into account, panic patients with agoraphobia could only be
differentiated from normal controls. In the present chapter, we will further explore whe-
ther demographic characteristics influence the probability of observing fluctuations in the
presence or absence of panic experiences.
7.1.3. panic disorder with and without agoraphobia
Next, we will evaluate whether the diagnosis of the subject (panic disorder with or without
agoraphobia) is related to fluctuations in the presence or absence of panic experiences.
Based on previous studies about the relationship between panic disorder and agoraphobia
(chapter 1), we do not expect to find large differences between panic patients with and
without agoraphobia in the frequency of panic experiences. Patterns of fluctuations in the
presence or absence of panic experiences could, however, be different for panic patients
with and without agoraphobia. Furthermore, we can expect to find differences between
panic patients with and without agoraphobia in the relationship between specific sequences
of panic experiences and the situational context. The relationship between the occurrence
of panic experiences and characteristics of the situational context may be stronger in ago-
raphobic patients than in panic patients without agoraphobia.
Previous research provided little evidence for differences between panic patients with and
without agoraphobia in the frequency of panic experiences. In studies carried out in the
natural environment, few differences were found between panic patients with and without
agoraphobia in the type of panic attacks (Street et al., 1989; Margraf et al., in prep.; see
section 3.4.1.). In the present study, few differences were found between panic patients
with and without agoraphobia in the frequency and severity of panic experiences (section
5.2.). Large individual variations in the frequency of panic experiences were observed
within both groups (section 5.3.). Evidence about the relationship between panic expe-
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riences and the situational context in panic patients with and without agoraphobia is less
unequivocal. In some studies, no significant differences were found between panic patients
with severe and mild agoraphobia in the frequency of cued/uncued and expected/unexpec-
ted panic attacks (Street et al., 1989). In another study, however, panic patients without
agoraphobia reported significantly more spontaneous major panic attacks than panic pa-
tients with agoraphobia (Ganellen et al., 1986).
7.1.4. temporal factors
Next, fluctuations in the presence or absence of panic experiences will be related to tem-
poral factors. Thereby, we will explore how panic experiences are distributed over time.
Two types of temporal factors will be evaluated: the time of the day and the day of the
week. The subsequent ESM signals were given within time blocks of 90 minutes from
7.30 a.m. till 10.30 p.m. (section 4.3.); signal 1 always occurred between 7.30 and 9.00
a.m., signal 2 between 9.00 and 10.30 a.m., etc. A peak of panic experiences within spe-
cific time blocks can be identified by relating the probability of having a panic experience
to the number of the ESM signal. Furthermore, we will include the day of the week as a
potential predictive factor. The day may provide an indication of the occurrence of panic
experiences on specific days. The day of the week was included, because it can be consi-
dered as an important factor in the use of time. For instance, on weekdays subjects may
have other types of social contacts and other types of activities than on weekend days.
Previous studies on panic disorder and agoraphobia in daily life provided conflicting evi-
dence about the distribution of panic attacks over time (section 3.4.3.). Some studies iden-
tified no systematic fluctuations in the onset of panic during the day (Uhde et al., 1985a;
Taylor et al., 1986; Margraf et al., 1987b). A meta-analysis on circadian rhythms in the
onset of panic indicated a peak of panic experiences in the morning between 9 a.m. and
14 p.m. (Margraf, 1990), while others found that anxiety levels and the frequency of pa-
nic attacks increased in the late afternoon (Cameron et al., 1986b). In another study, some
evidence was found for the clustering of panic attacks within days (Gurguis et al., 1988).
7.2. Statistical Analysis
The aim of the present analysis was to model the dynamical aspects of panic experiences
and to describe evolving fluctuations in the presence or absence of panic experiences in
relation to demographic, diagnostic and situational factors.
The data of an arbitrary subject on an arbitrary weekday can be represented as follows:
ESM signal 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
panic 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0
experience
where 0 denotes the absence and 1 denotes the presence of a panic experience. (A panic
experience is present when the subject has a score of 5 or higher on the ESM panic scale;
see section 5.1.4.).
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In order to describe panic experiences as they evolve in time, we studied the dependence
of the four possible transitions in panic experiences 0 - 0, 1 - 0, 0 - 1 and 1 - 1 on
situational, diagnostic, demographic and temporal factors. This was done by developing a
statistical model for the transition probabilities Poo(t), Poi(0, PioO) and PnO). where - for
example - P(,,(t) is the probability that a panic experience is present at time t given its
absence at time t-1.
The transition probabilities are conditional probabilities and describe the dependence of the
present on the most recent past. A more complete notation would be, for example,
Po,(O = P(Y(t) = l | Y(t-l)=O, S(t), D),
denoting that the probability of observing a transition in panic experiences from absent to
present P(,|(t) is the probability that a panic experience is present at time t (Y(t)=l) given
its absence at time t-1 (Y(t-l)=O) and depending on situational factors at time t (S(t)) and
on demographic and diagnostic characteristics of the subjects (D). Only two transition pro-
babilities need to be studied, namely Po,(i,w,t) and P,,(i,w,t) because the other probabili-
ties are complementary, i.e. Poi(i,w,t) + Poo(i,w,t) = 1.
The dependence of the transition probabilities on situational, demographic and diagnostic
factors is modelled through logistic regression. The results can be interpreted by compa-
ring transition probabilities for subjects and situations with different features. Comparing
these transition probabilities could tell us, for instance, whether female subjects are more
likely than male to report a panic experience at the present ESM signal when they had or
had not a panic experience at the previous signal, and whether these differences are also
determined by situational, diagnostic and/or other demographic characteristics. Full details
on the statistical modelling and on computing ratios to compare transition probabilities are
given in appendix 6.
When reading the results the following important points should be kept in mind.
For statistical modelling purposes some simplifying assumptions were made:
1. observations recorded at a particular ESM signal are representative of experiences
occurring in the whole time interval into which the signal was given.
2. observations at consecutive signals can be considered as discrete units of experience.
3. the experiences of a subject on a given day are considered to be independent of the
experiences of the subject on the previous day and on future days.
The first two assumptions reflect the fact that we do not have continuous observations of
(transitions in) the presence or absence of panic experiences. We do not have information
on the duration of panic experiences, nor on the presence or absence of panic symptoms
between ESM signals. Observing that a panic experience is present at two subsequent
ESM signals, therefore, may indicate that subjects have multiple panic experiences or that
the panic experience remains present during a prolonged period of time. The third as-
sumption is only made for statistical modelling purposes and was at least partly testable.
No evidence for the dependence of observations on the day of the week was found (see
appendix 6 for more details). The experiences of the same subject on different days are of
course not independent from each other, but the impact of characteristics of the subject is
measured indirectly by including diagnostic and demographic factors in the analysis.
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Statistical analysis was complicated by the many missing values for time dependent varia-
bles (panic experiences and situational factors). Moreover, the missing data are clearly not
missing at random as missing values cluster at the beginning and end of days (see also
section 4.6.). This means that all statistical analyses reported here are biased and that care
must be taken when interpreting results (see also appendix 6).
7.3. Results
Fluctuations in the presence or absence of panic experiences between subsequent ESM
signals can be described in a transition matrix, listing the proportion of cases in which the
state at time t-1 is followed either by the same or by a different state at time t. The
proportions of transitions observed in the present study are summarized in table 7.1.
table 7.1.
Transition matrix: proportions (and frequencies) of changes in the presence or absence of
panic experiences from time t-1 to time t.
panic experience time t
time t-1 absent (0) present (1)
absent (0) .96(1752) .04(76)
present (1) .28 ( 69) .72(174)
Table 7.1. shows that the presence or absence of panic experiences at a specific point in
time depends to a large extent on the experience at the previous ESM signal. The presence
or absence of panic experiences was found to be a relatively stable state. When a panic
experience was noted at the previous ESM signal (time t-1), it would be most likely to ob-
serve another panic experience at the present signal (time t). In almost three-quarter of the
cases in which a panic experience was reported at the previous signal, a panic experience
would be noted at the present signal. When a panic experience was absent at the previous
signal, on the other hand, it would be rather unlikely to observe a panic experience at the
present signal. The presence or absence of a panic experience at the previous ESM signal,
therefore, can be considered as a strong predictor of the presence or absence of a panic
experience at the present signal. However, the proportions of changes in the presence or
absence of panic experiences listed in the transition matrix in table 7.1. provide only a
good estimation of the probability to observe a panic experience at the present ESM signal
if the matrix is constant over time and remains the same irrespective of diagnostic and de-
mographic features of the subjects and irrespective of characteristics of the situation. This
is not very likely, and therefore, the transition probabilities should be adjusted for demo-
graphic, diagnostic and situational factors. No significant effect of temporal factors (time
of the day or day of the week) on transition probabilities was found. For some factors, a
time dependent relationship was found. This means that the factor was related in a
different way to the probability of observing a panic experience depending on whether a
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panic experience was present at the previous ESM signal. Moreover, the probability to
observe (fluctuations in the presence of) panic experiences was not found to be directly re-
lated to the diagnosis of the subject. A number of factors were, however, related in a dif-
ferent way to the probability of observing panic experiences in panic patients without ago-
raphobia than in panic patients with agoraphobia. Characteristics of the subject and the si-
tuation having a significant effect on the probability of observing (fluctuations in the
presence of) panic experiences are summarized in table 7.2.
table 7.2.
Demographic and situational factors having a significant effect on the probability to
observe a panic experience.
demographic factor situational factor
main effect - acknowledgement activities
time dependent effect age
dependent on diagnosis sex acknowledgement other people
marital status
employment
both time dependent and family life acknowledgement environment
dependent on diagnosis
Only one situational factor was found to be directly related to the probability of observing
a panic experience, namely the level of acknowledgement by activities. Panic experiences
were less likely to occur in situations with moderate or high levels of acknowledgement by
activities than in situations with low levels of acknowledgement by the activity. In other
words, when a panic experience was present, subjects were more likely to be engaged in
activities providing little acknowledgement (such as resting, sitting, ...) than in activities
with moderate or high levels of acknowledgement (such as leisure, work and maintenance
activities). No significant difference in the probability to observe a panic experience was
found between activities with moderate and activities with high levels of acknowledge-
ment.
For a number of factors, the transition matrix was found to be time dependent. The age of
the subject, for instance, was related in a different way to the probability of observing a
panic experience when no panic experience was present than when a panic experience was
present at the previous ESM signal. When no panic experience was noted at the previous
signal, subjects younger than 32 years more frequently reported a panic experience at the
present signal than older subjects. When a panic experience was already present at the
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previous ESM signal, on the other hand, the likelihood of observing another panic expe-
rience at the present signal was slightly higher in subjects in the age group between 32
and 38 years than in subjects aged below 32 or above 38 years.
Other factors were related in a different way to the probability of observing panic expe-
riences depending on the diagnosis of the subject. The demographic factors sex, marital
status and employment were found to have a different impact in panic patients with agora-
phobia than in panic patients without agoraphobia. In the group of panic patients without
agoraphobia, panic experiences were more likely to be reported by men than by women,
and unmarried subjects were more likely to report panic experiences than married sub-
jects. For employment, little differences were found in the probability to report panic
experiences in the group of panic patients without agoraphobia. In the group of panic
patients with agoraphobia, panic experiences were more likely to occur in female than in
male subjects, in married than in unmarried subjects and in unemployed than in employed
subjects. Furthermore, one situational factor was found to be differently related to the pro-
bability of having a panic experience depending on the diagnosis of the subject, namely
the level of acknowledgement by other people. Panic patients without agoraphobia were
more likely to report panic experiences in situations with low levels of acknowledgement
by other people (alone or with strangers) than in situations with moderate or high levels of
acknowledgement by others. In panic patients with agoraphobia, however, panic experien-
ces were much more likely to occur in situations with high levels of acknowledgement by
other people (i.e., in the presence of significant others) than in situations with low or
moderate levels of acknowledgement by others.
Significant differences in the probability to observe a panic experience were further found
according to another demographic characteristic, namely family life, and according to
another situational factor, namely the level of acknowledgement by the environment. But,
the relationship between the probability to observe a panic experience and these factors
was even more complex. The relationship between these factors and the probability to ob-
serve a panic experience was not only found to be time dependent, but depended also on
the diagnosis of the subject. For family life, the following relationship was observed. In
panic patients without agoraphobia, panic experiences were more likely to occur in sub-
jects living in a family than in subjects living alone. In panic patients with agoraphobia,
on the other hand, panic experiences were more likely to occur in subjects living alone, at
least when no panic experience was noted at the previous ESM signal. When a panic ex-
perience was present at the previous signal, no differences were found in the probability to
observe another panic experience between agoraphobic patients living alone or not. But it
is important to remind that in the group of agoraphobic patients, only 2 subjects lived
alone (6%). For the level of acknowledgement by the environment, the probability of ob-
serving a panic experience also depended on the diagnosis of the subject and on the pre-
sence or absence of a panic experience at the previous ESM signal. When no panic expe-
rience was noted at the previous signal, panic patients without agoraphobia were most
likely to report a panic experience when they were in a situation with low levels of
acknowledgement by the environment, while agoraphobic patients were more likely to
report a panic experience when they were in a situation with moderate levels of acknow-
ledgement by the environment. But when a panic experience was already present at the
previous signal, both panic patients with and without agoraphobia were most likely to
report another panic experience when they were in environments with high levels of
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acknowledgement (i.e., at home). Panic experiences at two subsequent ESM signals were
most unlikely to be reported by agoraphobic subjects in environments with low levels of
acknowledgement (i.e., in public places or transport situations).
The results presented above suggest that there are general trends of factors influencing
transition probabilities. It is important to note that the probability to observe a panic
experience changes over time, from subject to subject and from situation to situation. The
effect of almost any factor on the probability to observe a panic experience depends on
different diagnostic, demographic and situational characteristics. Either a change in subject
characteristics or a change in situational characteristics can make a radical difference in
the likelihood of observing fluctuations in the presence or absence of panic experiences.
The general trends for situational factors described here may, for instance, oniy occur in
subgroups of panic patients with specific diagnostic and demographic characteristics.
When a panic experience occurred at the previous ESM signal, and when the subject is in
a specific type of situation, some patients with specific diagnostic and demographic featu-
res will almost always report another panic experience at the present ESM signal. For in-
stance, once a panic experience occurred in female married unemployed agoraphobic pa-
tients, panic experiences will be most likely to be present at subsequent ESM signals, at
least when these subjects are in situations with high levels of acknowledgement by other
people and by the environment and low levels of acknowledgement by activities. Agora-
phobic subjects with different demographic characteristics being in different types of situa-
tions, however, may be very unlikely to report panic experiences at two subsequent ESM
signals.
7.4. Discussion
In most cases, no changes in panic experiences were observed between two subsequent
ESM signals. Within days, panic experiences were found to be most likely to remain
either present or absent. No direct relationship was found between fluctuations in the pre-
sence of panic experiences and other temporal factors. Other studies provided conflicting
evidence about the time of the day that panic attacks would be most likely to occur (sec-
tion 7.1.3.). In the present study, no clustering of panic experiences on specific days of
the week or times of the day was found. The increased likelihood of having a panic expe-
rience after a preceding panic experience is, however, consistent with the finding from
Gurguis et al. (1988) that panic attacks are clustering within one day. Panic patients typi-
cally seem to have 'good' almost panic-free days and 'bad' days with repeated or long-
lasting panic experiences.
Despite the fact that relatively little fluctuations in the presence or absence of panic expe-
riences have been observed between subsequent ESM signals, a number of situational fac-
tors have been identified that influence the likelihood of observing (fluctuations in the
presence of) panic experiences. The level of acknowledgement by activities, for instance,
was found to be directly related to the occurrence of panic experiences, irrespective of the
presence or absence of panic experiences at the previous ESM signal. A panic experience
was more likely to occur in situations with low levels of acknowledgement by the activity.
According to van Zuuren (1982), a lack of acknowledgement may cause panic symptoms,
especially in panic patients with agoraphobia. In this study, however, no significant inter-
action effect was found between the diagnosis and the level of acknowledgement by activi-
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ties. Both in panic patients with and without agoraphobia, panic experiences were found to
be associated with activities providing little acknowledgement. This association can be in-
terpreted in two ways. First, a lack of acknowledgement by activities, i.e. having no spe-
cific goal-oriented activities, may trigger panic symptoms. But, on the other hand, the ex-
perience of panic symptoms may force subjects to cease activities with higher levels of
acknowledgement. The association between panic experiences and a lack of acknowledge-
ment by activities then may simply indicate that panic experiences largely interfere with
work, maintenance and leisure activities (high or moderate levels of acknowledgement).
Based on the present data, we are not able to draw causal inferences about the relationship
between the occurrence of panic symptoms and specific activities. Further behavioral
micro-analyses are needed to study sequences and changes in activities before, during and
after the occurrence of panic experiences.
Acknowledgement by other people and by the environment were found to have a different
effect on the probability of observing fluctuations in the presence or absence of panic ex-
periences according to the diagnosis of the subject. Based on the theory of van Zuuren
(1982), we expected to find a negative relationship between the level of acknowledgement
and the probability of having a panic experience in agoraphobic subjects. In other words,
we expected that panic experiences would be more likely to occur in agoraphobic patients
when they were alone or with strangers (situations with low levels of acknowledgement by
other people) and when they were in public places or transport situations (low levels of
acknowledgement by the environment), and less likely when they were in the company of
their own family (high levels of acknowledgement by others) and while they were at home
(high acknowledgement by the environment). Contrary to these expectations, agoraphobic
patients were more likely to report panic experiences when they were in situations with
high levels of acknowledgement by other people and they were more likley to report panic
experiences at subsequent ESM signals when they were in situations with high levels of
acknowledgement by the environment.
These findings can be explained in different ways. Being at home and being in the presen-
ce of significant others may provoke panic experiences in agoraphobic subjects, but having
- or anticipating - a panic experience may also result in hiding in the safe environment of
the home and/or seeking the companionship of significant others. Again the data do not
allow to make inferences about a causal relationship between the repeated or long-lasting
occurrence of panic experiences and characteristics of the social context and the environ-
ment. In the present study, subjects were able to choose their own social context, environ-
ment and activities. Subjects were allowed to select solitary situations and excursions out
of the home that provoke little anxiety. The finding that agoraphobic patients were particu-
larly likely to report panic experiences when they were in the company of significant
others, therefore, may indicate that agoraphobic patients seek the proximity of a trusted
companion in a safe environment when they experience or anticipate symptoms of panic.
Panic patients with agoraphobia may be more likely to avoid solitary situations and situa-
tions outside the home and may be only willing to enter these situations under very special
circumstances. The finding that panic patients with agoraphobia spend much more time in
situations with high levels of acknowledgement by other people and by the environment
(chapter 6) may point in this direction.
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Nevertheless, staying at home on 'bad days' with frequent and/or long-lasting panic expe-
riences may be a more general strategy that is used by both panic patients with and with-
out agoraphobia. Irrespective of a diagnosis of agoraphobia, panic patients were more
likely to be in situations with high levels of acknowledgement by the environment when
repeated or prolonged panic experiences occurred. Therefore, seeking the proximity of
significant others appears to be a characteristic feature of agoraphobic behavior in daily
life. Further research on the emotional meaning of the absence or presence of intimates in
panic patients with and without agoraphobia is needed. Previous diary and event sampling
studies including descriptions of agoraphobic behavior almost exclusively focused on
excursions outside the home (section 3.3.3.). Systematic descriptions of the social contexts
in which agoraphobic subjects experience symptoms of panic should be added.
Fluctuations in the presence or absence of panic experiences were further found to be
related to characteristics of the subject. The likelihood of observing fluctuations in the pre-
sence or absence of panic experiences was, for instance, different in specific age groups.
Subjects below age 32 were found to be more likely than older subjects to report a panic
experience when no panic was registered at the previous signal. Repeated panic experien-
ces at two subsequent ESM signals were, on the other hand, more frequently registered in
subjects aged between 32 and 38 years. This finding may indicate that single panic expe-
riences occur more frequently in younger subjects. Although we did not record the age at
onset and the duration of the illness, these findings may suggest that there is a typical
course in the development of panic disorder, starting with isolated and rather infrequent
panic experiences, exacerbating into a more severe stage of the disorder with frequently
repeated or long-lasting panic experiences, and finally, evolving into a more stable state
with a slight improvement in the frequency of repeated or long-lasting panic experiences.
This pattern is consistent with Klein's multistage model of panic disorder (section 1.4.),
stating that the disorder begins with the sudden appearance of infrequent panic attacks,
then develops to a stage with recurrent panic attacks, increased anticipatory anxiety, chro-
nic tension and autonomic distress, and culminates in the development of avoidance beha-
vior, that may to some extent reduce the likelihood of having panic attacks. The descrip-
tion of the last stage is consistent with a recent study about the course and outcome of pa-
nic disorder indicating that the long-term course of symptoms is either stable-chronic or
chronic with episodic exacerbations (Wittchen, 1988). It is important to note, however,
that the improvement in the frequency of repeated or long-lasting panic experiences at a
later stage of the disorder is not necessarily associated with the improvement of other
symptoms or psychosocial impairments. After years of illness, patients often develop co-
morbid disorders (section 1.6.) and serious constrictions in life style (section 1.7.). In
these patients, symptoms of panic may become less prominent. Of course, based on the
cross-sectional data gathered in this study, we are not able to draw conclusions on the
symptom course of panic disorder. Further longitudinal studies are needed in order to in-
vestigate the natural course of panic disorder and to describe variations in the frequency
and severity of panic experiences within individuals over longer periods of time.
The probability of observing fluctuations in the presence or absence of panic experiences
was not exclusively related to a diagnosis of panic disorder with or without agoraphobia,
but largely depended on demographic characteristics. Panic patients having specific demo-
graphic characteristics were more likely to report panic experiences. In the group of panic
patients without agoraphobia, male unmarried patients more frequently reported panic ex-
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periences. In the group of agoraphobic patients, however, female married and unemployed
patients reported more panic experiences. In chapter 6, demographic characteristics were
already found to have an important influence on the use of time in daily life. In the pre-
sent analysis, further evidence for the significance of demographic characteristics was pro-
vided. As we hypothesized in chapter 2, these findings may be related to culturally deter-
mined sex differences in response styles. Married unemployed women having high fre-
quencies of panic experiences may be most likely to fear and avoid agoraphobic situations,
while this response style is very unusual in unmarried male panic patients, even if they
have high frequencies of panic experiences.
The relationship between the occurrence of panic experiences and marital status or family
life may raise questions about the quality of marriage and family life in panic patients.
Retrospective studies provided little evidence in favor of a relationship between marital
conflict or dissatisfaction and agoraphobia (section 2.3.3.)- But, only a few studies evalua-
ted actual patterns of interactions between parents and children (e.g., Macaulay & Klein-
knecht, 1989) or between spouses (e.g., Peter & Hand, 1988; Craske et al., 1989). Pro-
spective studies on patterns of interaction and specific communication styles in families of
agoraphobic patients may be worthwhile to add. Moreover, studies about the relationship
between the frequency and severity of panic symptoms and the quality of marital and other
types of intimate relationships are lacking. The findings from the present study about the
significance of marital and family relationships as well as about the influence of the pre-
sence of intimate others on the occurrence of panic experiences in daily life point out that
the ability to develop and maintain different types of social relationships should be investi-
gated in greater detail. We are, however, not able to conclude that specific social roles or
social interactions predispose to the occurrence of panic experiences in daily life. As we
have argued before, the significance of the presence of intimate others may indicate that
agoraphobic patients seek the proximity of intimate others, while changes in social roles
and accordingly in demographic characteristics may be the consequence of agoraphobia or
panic disorder as well.
In the present study, fluctuations in the presence of panic experiences were found to be
significantly related to demographic characteristics of the subject as well as to characteris-
tics of daily life situations. In spite of this, the results of this study clearly show that the
daily experiences of panic patients are characterized by large variations between and with-
in individuals. The detailed description of daily life provided with ESM shows a lot of in-
dividual variation ranging from subjects never reporting panic experiences during the ESM
research week to subjects who almost continuously experience panic, and from subjects re-
porting little psychosocial impairments to subjects requiring a constant companion. More-
over, the frequency and severity of symptoms of panic and psychosocial impairments may
vary within subjects from day to day. Panic patients were found to have 'bad' days with
long-lasting sequences of panic experiences and 'good' almost panic-free days. The results
further point out that a diagnosis of panic disorder with or without agoraphobia is not a
strong predictor of daily life behavior. In order to describe meaningful patterns in daily
life behavior, demographic characteristics and associated social roles as well as the social
and cultural meaning of social contexts and environments have to be evaluated.
Based on repeated observations of daily life experiences gathered with ESM, we were able
to develop a statistical model that allows to estimate the probability of observing fluctua-
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tions in the presence or absence of panic experiences according to diagnostic and demo-
graphic features of the subject and according to characteristics of the situational context.
Even a rather rough classification of daily life situations according to the level of acknow-
ledgement by other people, by the environment and by activities was found to be useful in
order to predict the occurrence of fluctuations in the presence of panic experiences in the
natural context. The model presented above was based on a relatively small number of
subjects. In a larger group of subjects, a more refined coding system of different types of
daily life situations can be used. Then, specific characteristics of situations can be iden-
tified that are related to fluctuations in the presence of panic experiences. By amplifying
the number of subjects and by refining coding sytems and sampling methods in order to
minimize the number of missing observations, ESM data may allow us to make accurate
predictions of the occurrence of panic experiences in a specific individual in a specific si-
tuation on a specific point in time.
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CHAPTER 8 PANIC DISORDER AND AGORAPHOBIA DV DAILY LIFE:
OVERVIEW, CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
The aim of the present study was to describe panic disorder and agoraphobia in daily life.
First, we investigated differences between panic patients with and without agoraphobia in
the frequency and severity of panic experiences. Then, time allocation to daily life situa-
tions was compared for panic patients with and without agoraphobia, patients with other
disorders (neurotic controls) and normal controls. Finally, fluctuations in the presence or
absence of panic experiences have been related to diagnostic, demographic and situational
factors. Hereby, we focused on 4 major topics:
(1) individual variation in panic experiences and in time allocation to daily life situations;
(2) the influence of demographic characteristics and associated social roles;
(3) the relationship between daily life measures and the severity of psychopathology; and
(4) the role of acknowledgement by significant others in agoraphobia.
In this chapter, the final conclusions of the study will be presented. The topics listed abo-
ve thereby will serve as a guiding principle (section 8.2). Furthermore, diagnostic and the-
rapeutic implications (including preventive measures) as well as implications for future re-
search will be discussed (section 8.3). But first, we will provide an overview of the most
important issues discussed in the previous chapters.
8.1. Overview
In chapter 1, the relationship between panic disorder and agoraphobia has been adressed.
In clinical settings, almost all patients with agoraphobia suffer from panic attacks, and the
onset of panic disorder was found to precede the onset of agoraphobia in a majority of ca-
ses. Therefore, it has been hypothesized that agoraphobia is a secondary stage in a multi-
stage disorder starting with infrequent panic attacks. Epidemiological studies in the general
population challenged this viewpoint. In these studies, agoraphobia without (a history of)
panic disorder was found to be more prevalent than agoraphobia with panic disorder.
Moreover, the course of illness was found to be variable: sometimes agoraphobia preceded
the onset of panic disorder, and in other cases both disorders started more or less simulta-
neously. Furthermore, agoraphobia indeed frequently co-exists with panic disorder, but
high comorbidity rates of panic disorder and agoraphobia with other disorders (major de-
pression, social phobias, generalized anxiety disorder, obsessive compulsive disorder, so-
matization disorder and substance abuse) have also been found. Large individual variation
in the patterning and sequences of various symptoms has been demonstrated.
Chapter 1 further described panic disorder and agoraphobia as epidemiologically signifi-
cant disorders with a chronic and persistent course of illness, that often require treatment.
Both panic disorder and agoraphobia were found to be associated with severe constrictions
in life style. Impairment of activities (work, domestic and leisure activities) and social
contacts (intimate relationships as well as contacts in a larger social group) interfere with
the course of daily life. Agoraphobia is characterized by restricted mobility: in severe
cases the patient becomes completely housebound and requires a constant companion.
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In chapter 2, several factors related to the onset and maintenance of panic disorder have
been identified. Panic disorder (with and without agoraphobia) was found to be related to
biological vulnerabilities, as well as to cognitive factors. At the microsocial level, the on-
set of panic disorder was often found to be preceded by a period of enhanced life stress.
At these levels, few differences were found between panic patients with and without ago-
raphobia. There is only some evidence indicating that agoraphobia is a more severe condi-
tion: panic patients with agoraphobia experienced more social anxiety, chronic anxiety and
depression.
At the macrosocial level, agoraphobia has been related to social and cultural factors. Epi-
demiological studies demonstrated that agoraphobia is much more prevalent in women,
and especially in unemployed, married women with a lower socioeconomic status. Sex dif-
ferences in agoraphobia have been further related to stereotyped feminine role behavior.
Traditional feminine sex roles encourage the avoidance of public places by imposing se-
rious restrictions on the behavior of girls and women in public places. At the same time,
they provide little opportunities to acquire skills that are needed to function in a larger
social group. Furthermore, the social and cultural meaning of agoraphobic situations has
been evaluated. Hypotheses were generated about characteristics of situations that poten-
tially increase or reduce the sense of safety in agoraphobic patients. The presence of a
trusted companion was described as providing acknowledgement to the sense of identity.
Situations without acknowledgement by intimate others were identified as potentially redu-
cing the sense of safety in agoraphobia.
Empirical evidence to support these propositions is still sparse. An important disadvantage
of most of the studies about panic disorder and agoraphobia is that they are carried out in
the laboratory and rely on retrospective recall. Over the last 10 years, however, an increa-
sing number of studies focused on panic disorder and agoraphobia in daily life (chapter 3).
Diary and event sampling studies have been carried out, including self-monitoring of daily
activities outside the home. These studies provide an opportunity to depict experiences of
panic and psychosocial impairment in panic patients with and without agoraphobia during
the course of daily life. But in general, little information was gathered about differences in
the frequency and type of activities between panic patients with and without agoraphobia,
and between panic patients and normal controls. Furthermore, few differences were identi-
fied between panic patients with and without agoraphobia in the frequency and types of
panic attacks registered in daily life situations.
In the present study, a random time sampling technique, called the Experience Sampling
Method (ESM), was used to investigate experiences of panic patients with and without
agoraphobia in daily life. One of the most important differences between the present ESM
study and other studies about agoraphobia and panic disorder in daily life is that we did
not restrict ourselves to a description of symptoms and illness. By developing a coding
system for daily life situations, based on theories about macrosocial factors in agorapho-
bia, we were able to evaluate daily life situations in terms of their social and cultural mea-
ning. The ecological validity of the ESM study refers not only to the natural setting in
which the research has been carried out, but also to the more important fact that the sam-
pled settings have been evaluated in terms of their psychological meaning to the subject.
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The method has been described in further detail in chapter 4, ESM was designed to obtain
self-reports about experiences at randomly chosen moments in daily life. To accomplish
this, the subjects carried a terminal watch that signaled them JO times a day during 6
days. At each signal the subject completed a self-report form about anxiety and panic-
symptoms and about the situational context. In the present study, 74% of all programmed
beeps were responded to within 15 minutes.
In chapter 5, the experience of panic in daily life was investigated by means of a panic
scale based on items in the ESM questionnaire. The ESM panic module was created by an
expert panel based on DSM HI criteria of panic attacks as well as on empirical studies
about the nature of panic. A strong Mokken scale was identified, indicating that the ESM
items about anxiety and panic measure one underlying dimension ranging from rather
common anxiety complaints to more severe symptoms, such as fear of dying. Clear diffe-
rences were demonstrated between the experiences of panic in panic patients and in pa-
tients with other disorders. Panic patients had significantly higher scores on the panic scale
than neurotic non-panic controls. Moreover, panic patients and neurotic controls shared
symptoms of anxiety, but symptoms such as feelings of unreality and fear of dying occur-
red with very low frequencies in neurotic controls. In general, few differences in panic ex-
periences were observed between panic patients with and without agoraphobia. In both
groups of panic patients, about half of the subjects never experienced panic during the re-
search week. Extremely high frequencies of panic experiences were, however, only recor-
ded in some of the agoraphobic subjects. But, the frequency and severity of panic expe-
riences was not only related to the severity of agoraphobia. Irrespective of agoraphobia,
depression and social phobic fears, the frequency and severity of panic experiences was
found to be significantly related to the level of trait anxiety in panic patients.
Agoraphobia was further found to be related to specific patterns of time allocation (chapter
6). Using multivariate analyses of covariance, we investigated differences in time alloca-
tion adjusted for demographic characteristics and missing responses. Agoraphobic patients
differed significantly from normal controls in the amount of time allocated to three types
of situations. Agoraphobic patients spent more time in intimate situations and in situations
with high levels of acknowledgement by other people, and less time in situations with low
levels of acknowledgement by other people than normal controls. The severity of agora-
phobic fear in panic patients - as measured with the Fear Questionnaire - was further
found to be related to the amount of time spent in intimate situations, in anonymous situa-
tions without significant others and in situations with high and low levels of acknowledge-
ment by other people. Spending a lot of time in the presence of intimate others was found
to be the most specific feature of time allocation in agoraphobia. Differences in time allo-
cation according to the level of acknowledgement by the environment were less evident.
Agoraphobic patients reported more often to be at home than panic patients without agora-
phobia and normal controls, but after the adjustment for demographic characteristics and
missing responses, agoraphobic patients no longer differed from panic patients without
agoraphobia, neurotic and normal controls. Furthermore, the amount of time spent in si-
tuations with different levels of acknowledgement by the environment was not only related
to the severity of agoraphobia, but also to other measures of psychopathology, especially
social phobia and trait anxiety.
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In chapter 7, we investigated how fluctuations in the presence of panic experiences are re-
lated to diagnostic and demographic characteristics of the subject, to characteristics of the
situational context and to temporal factors. The presence or absence of panic experiences
was found to be a relatively stable state. Once a panic experience was noted, it would be
most likely to remain present at the following ESM signal, thus indicating that panic expe-
riences cluster within days. No significant relationship was found between transitions in
panic experiences and other temporal factors, such as the time of the day or the day of the
week. Neither was the probability of observing specific sequences of panic experiences di-
rectly related to the diagnosis of the subject (panic disorder with or without agoraphobia).
Nevertheless, within diagnostic groups significant differences in the likelihood of reporting
a panic experience were found according to demographic factors and according to charac-
teristics of the situational context. In the group of panic patients without agoraphobia, for
instance, panic experiences were more likely to occur in male, unmarried subjects and in
situations with low levels of acknowledgement by significant others. In the group of ago-
raphobic patients, on the other hand, more panic experiences were reported by female,
married and unemployed subjects and in situations with high levels of acknowledgement
by other people, i.e., in the company of significant others. However, when a panic expe-
rience was already noted at the previous ESM signal, both groups of panic patients were
more likely to report another panic experience at the present signal when they were in
situations with high levels of acknowledgement by the environment, i.e., at home.
Therefore, we suggested that staying at home might be be a more general strategy that is
used by both panic patients with and without agoraphobia when repeated panic experiences
occur, while seeking the proximity of significant others seems to be a specific
characteristic of agoraphobic behavior in daily life.
8.2. Conclusions
The main conclusions of the present study can be summarized as follows:
(1) panic disorder with and without agoraphobia is characterized by large individual varia-
tions in the frequency and severity of panic experiences and in the amount of time
spent in different types of daily life situations;
(2) agoraphobia is associated with specific demographic characteristics and demographic
characteristics have an impact on the occurrence of panic experiences as well as on the
use of time in daily life;
(3) within the group of panic patients, the frequency and severity of panic experiences and
the use of time in daily life is not only related to the severity of agoraphobic fears, but
also to the severity of other types of psychopathology;
(4) the lack of acknowledgement by other people, and especially the absence of intimate
others, is a crucial characteristic of agoraphobic situations in daily life.
8.2.1. individual variation
Literature about the relationship between panic disorder and agoraphobia indicated that
there is a lot of individual variation in the patterning and severity of symptoms. Based on
the studies reviewed in chapter 1, 2 and 3, we expected to find few differences between
panic patients with and without agoraphobia at the group level, but large individual varia-
tion within groups. The results of the present study indeed provided little support for the
classification of panic patients with and without agoraphobia into two mutually exclusive
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groups. Daily life measures indicated that these patients rather represent a continuum in
the severity and frequency of panic experiences, in the amount of time spent in agorapho-
bic situations, as well as in the severity of levels of psychopathology.
First, large individual variation was demonstrated in the frequency and severity of panic
experiences. Panic patients with agoraphobia reported on the average more panic experien-
ces than panic patients without agoraphobia, but this was largely due to a subgroup of
agoraphobic patients having extremely high frequencies of panic experiences. In the group
of panic patients with agoraphobia, the frequency of panic experiences varied from
subjects never experiencing panic to subjects who almost continuously experienced panic.
Besides this, about half of the patients in both groups never reported panic experiences
during the research week. High frequencies of panic experiences occurred in a relatively
small number of panic patients.
Individual variation was further demonstrated in the use of time in daily life. In general,
time allocation in agoraphobic patients was characterized by high amounts of time spent in
intimate situations. In spite of this, there was no specific pattern of time allocation that
was exclusively observed in the members of a specific diagnostic group. Half of the sub-
jects in the agoraphobic group were never in an anonymous situation without significant
others; but also 28% of the panic patients without agoraphobia, 21% of the neurotic con-
trols and 10% of the normal controls never reported to be in this type of situation.
Moreover, there were no clear differences between panic patients with and without agora-
phobia in the likelihood of observing specific sequences of panic experiences. The proba-
bility of observing panic experiences was not significantly related to a diagnosis of agora-
phobia as such, but largely depended on demographic and situational factors as well. Panic
experiences were more likely to occur in female, married and unemployed agoraphobic
patients. Furthermore, agoraphobic patients were more likely to report panic experiences
when they were in situations with high levels of acknowledgement by other people. The
model developed in chapter 7 clearly shows that within diagnostic groups, the probability
of observing panic experiences varies from subject to subject, from situation to situation
and from day to day. Thereby, it is clear that an additional diagnosis of agoraphobia is
only a poor predictor of the daily life behavior of panic patients.
8.2.2. demographic characteristics and associated social roles
Epidemiological studies demonstrated that agoraphobia is related to specific demographic
characteristics (section 2.4.1). Agoraphobic subjects in this study also differed from the
other groups in terms of demographic characteristics (section 4.4.1). The group of agora-
phobic patients included more women and more unemployed subjects than the groups of
panic patients without agoraphobia, normal and neurotic controls. Agoraphobics tended to
live alone less often than neurotic controls. And finally, agoraphobic patients tended to be
older than panic patients without agoraphobia.
Agoraphobic patients have often been described as housebound housewives. In the present
study, time allocation differences between panic patients with and without agoraphobia
were found to be small and largely affected by demographic differences. Time allocation
data (chapter 6) showed that 'homeliness' is indeed a common characteristic in agorapho-
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bia, but spending a lot of time in a familiar environment seems to depend on demographic
characteristics of panic patients. Agoraphobic patients are thus not more 'housebound'
than panic patients without agoraphobia having similar demographic characteristics.
By adjusting time allocation data for demographic variables, we were able to estimate the
amount of time agoraphobic patients would have spent in specific daily life situations if
they would not differ from the other groups on these variables. Nevertheless, demographic
differences between panic patients with and without agoraphobia can not be considered as
mere coincidence. Agoraphobia is closely related to specific social roles. Recent studies
about social factors in agoraphobia indicate that agoraphobia is related to stereotyped femi-
nine sex roles (section 2.4.2). Even in the general population, large sex differences in fear
of going out of the house and fear of being alone have been noted (section 2.4.3 and
2.4.4). Differences in time allocation between panic patients with and without agorapho-
bia, therefore, may reflect differences in response styles that are associated with gender
and social roles. Women with a traditional role may be more likely to seek the proximity
of trusted companions and to hide within the safe environment of the home during periods
of stress and illness. Family studies indicated that men are more likely to develop other
response styles, such as alcohol abuse. Furthermore, the traditional division of labour be-
tween men and women decreases the possibility to withdraw from the work situation in
men. Quitting a job and becoming a housekeeper is more socially acceptable in women
than in men. Society thus offers more opportunities to women to develop agoraphobic
avoidance behavior.
The results of the present study do not allow to conclude that there is a causal relationship
between social roles, the course of the illness and the severity of symptoms in patients
with panic disorder and agoraphobia. Restricted mobility and changes in social roles (e.g.,
loss of employment) may also be the consequence of agoraphobic fears and the severity of
panic disorder. We demonstrated, however, that demographic characteristics have an im-
portant impact on fluctuations in the presence or absence of panic experiences as well as
on the use of time in daily life. Panic experiences were more likely to occur in subgroups
of panic patients with and without agoraphobia having specific demographic characte-
ristics. Panic experiences were more frequently noted in male, unmarried panic patients
without agoraphobia and in female, married and unemployed agoraphobic patients. Agora-
phobic fears and avoidance behaviors, therefore, may reflect a response style that is
related to a traditional female social role.
8.2.3. severity of psychopathology
Studies about the relationship between panic disorder and agoraphobia (reviewed in chap-
ter 1) indicated that panic disorder and agoraphobia often co-exist with other disorders,
such as major depression, social phobia, somatization disorder and generalized anxiety dis-
order. In the present study, panic patients with and without agoraphobia have been com-
pared to a group of patients with other disorders (neurotic controls). Few differences in
cross-sectional measures of depression, social anxiety and trait anxiety were identified be-
tween panic patients with and without agoraphobia and neurotic controls. Panic patients
with agoraphobia reported higher levels of trait anxiety than neurotic controls; and neuro-
tic controls reported significantly more depression than panic patients without agoraphobia
(chapter 4). Nevertheless, the frequency and severity of panic experiences recorded in
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daily life clearly differentiated panic patients (with and without agoraphobia) from neurotic
non-panic controls. On the other hand, agoraphobic patients did not differ from panic pa-
tients without agoraphobia and neurotic controls on time allocation variables, at least when
we took demographic differences into account. Agoraphobic subjects could be differentia-
ted from normal controls on time allocation variables. Panic patients without agoraphobia
and neurotic controls took an intermediate position: they did not differ significantly from
agoraphobic patients and normal controls on any of the time allocation variables.
Because of the relatively small number of subjects in this study, we had to restrict the
number of factors included in the model that was developed in order to predict specific
transitions in panic experiences (chapter 7). Measures of psychopathology were therefore
not included in the model. Some indication of the relevance of the severity of psychopa-
thology was given by computing correlations between measures of psychopathology and
daily life variables. First, the severity and frequency of panic experiences was related to
measures of agoraphobia, social phobia, depression and trait anxiety. When controlling for
other measures of psychopathology, partial correlations between trait anxiety scores and
measures of the frequency and severity of panic experiences were highly significant (sec-
tion 5.4.). High frequencies of panic experiences as well as high mean levels of panic
anxiety experienced in daily life were found to be related to the level of trait anxiety.
Secondly, measures of psychopathology were related to ESM measures of the use of time
in daily life. The severity of agoraphobia was found to be significantly related to the
amount of time spent in intimate situations, in anonymous situations without significant
others and in situations with low and high levels of acknowledgement by other people.
The amount of time spent in daily life situations with different levels of acknowledgement
by the environment was however not only found to be related to the severity of agorapho-
bic fears, but also to the severity of social phobia and trait anxiety. When controlling for
other measures of psychopathology, only the amount of time spent in an highly acknow-
ledging environment (i.e., at home) tended to be related to the severity of agoraphobic
fears.
In chapter 1, we concluded that panic patients display various symptoms of anxiety, pho-
bias, hypochondriasis and depression in mixed patterns, as well as varying degrees of con-
strictions in life style. The description of individual variations in experiences of panic and
time allocation with ESM uncovered a similar variability within the smaller frame of daily
life. Further studies are needed to unravel the complex relationship between different
symptom patterns and variations in daily life behavior.
8.2.4. acknowledgement by significant others
In chapter 2, we generated hypotheses about characteristics of situations that potentially in-
crease or reduce the sense of safety in agoraphobic patients. The agoraphobic fear of
public places was described as a lack of skills to enter the public domain. Likewise, fear
and avoidance of being alone was related to the capacity to function autonomously in the
absence of intimates. Instead of focusing at the fear of being alone, we argued that it is
more important to study different types of social contacts in daily life. We hypothesized
that a trusted companion provides acknowledgement to the sense of identity of agorapho-
bic patients. The presence of intimates was thus thought to be crucial in enhancing a sense
of safety in agoraphobic patients.
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In the present study, subjects described the situational context of various experiences at
randomly choosen moments in their daily life. First, we investigated differences between
panic patients with and without agoraphobia in the amount of time that was spent in
different types of situations. Secondly, the probability of observing specific sequences of
panic experiences was related to characteristics of the situation.
We demonstrated that spending a lot of time in intimate situations and in situations with
high levels of acknowledgement by other people and little time in situations with low
levels of acknowledgement by other people are the most specific features of time alloca-
tion in agoraphobia. Acknowledgement by the presence of significant others was found to
be more important than other types of acknowledgement. Time allocation data indicated
that agoraphobic patients do not spend more time at home than panic patients without ago-
raphobia, neurotic and normal controls having similar demographic characteristics. The
finding that agoraphobic patients spent more time in the presence of intimate others may
indicate that agoraphobic behavior in daily life is characterized by seeking the proximity
of significant others.
Acknowledgement by the presence of significant others was further found to be an impor-
tant characteristic of the situational context in which agoraphobic patients experience
panic. Based on the theory of van Zuuren, we expected that agoraphobic patients would be
more likely to experience panic in situations with low levels of acknowledgement. We
found that the probability of observing repeated or long-lasting panic experiences was
related in a different way to the level of acknowledgement by other people and by the
environment according to the diagnosis of the subject. Contrary to our expectations, only
panic patients without agoraphobia were found to be more likely to report panic experien-
ces in situations with low levels of acknowledgement by other people (i.e., alone or with
strangers). Panic patients with agoraphobia were more likely to report panic experiences in
situations with high levels of acknowledgement by other people. As we have argued in
chapter 7, we are not able to draw causal inferences about the relationship between
characteristics of the situationaJ context and panic experiences. Panic patients with
agoraphobia may be more likely to have a 'bad day' when they are in the presence of
intimates, or they may be more likely to seek the proximity of intimates when they
experience or anticipate panic symptoms. When a panic experience was already present at
the previous ESM signal, panic patients with agoraphobia were also found to be more
likely to report a panic experience at the present signal when they were in the highly
acknowledging environment of the home. But this pattern was not exclusively found in
agoraphobic patients. Panic patients without agoraphobia were also more likely to be
found at home when panic experiences were reported at two subsequent ESM signals. We,
therefore, advocate that it might be more useful to conceptualize agoraphobia in terms of
seeking the proximity of intimate others than in terms of avoidance of places.
8.3. Diagnostic, Therapeutic and Research Implications
8.3.1. diagnostic implications
First, we argued that seeking the proximity of significant others is a more important cha-
racteristic of agoraphobic behavior in daily life than the avoidance of places. In clinical
descriptions, the importance of the proximity of trusted companions has often been stres-
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sed (section 1.1). According to the diagnostic criteria of DSM III(R), agoraphobia is cha-
racterized by fear and avoidance of being alone and in public places. Agoraphobic situa-
tions are thus defined both in terms of social contexts and places. Based on the findings of
the present study, we advocate that the social context is more important than places. Fur-
thermore, being alone or not alone was not the most prominent feature of daily life situa-
tions that are avoided by agoraphobic patients. The presence or absence of trusted and in-
timate companions was found to be more important. Therefore, a diagnostic description of
agoraphobia that highlights the seeking of proximity to trusted persons fits the data better
than conceptualizations based on fear and avoidance of being alone or in public places.
Secondly, there is some research evidence indicating that agoraphobia is related to stereo-
typed feminine sex role behavior. We hypothesized that women are more likely to develop
agoraphobic avoidance behavior, while men are more likely to develop other response sty-
les, such as alcohol abuse. Nevertheless, sex differences in agoraphobia may be to some
extent an artifact of diagnostic procedures, especially clinical interviews. The higher pre-
valence of agoraphobia in women may be biased by the fact that clinicians are more likely
to label the habitual response style of female panic patients with a traditional role as 'ago-
raphobia'. On the other hand, epidemiological studies in the general population indicate
that the prevalence of agoraphobia without (a history of) panic disorder is much higher
than in clinical populations (section 1.5). An important reason why agoraphobic patients
without panic disorder are less prevalent in health care settings, is probably that panic dis-
order is a more urgent (and perhaps a more legitimate) reason to seek medical treatment
(section 1.2). Another reason, however, might be that the prevalence of agoraphobia with-
out panic attacks is underestimated in clinical settings. Research on the comorbidity of
agoraphobia with other disorders indicated that agoraphobia often co-exists with major de-
pression, obsessive compulsive symptoms, social phobias and somatoform disorders (sec-
tion 1.6). In cases with other disorders, secondary agoraphobia may be more easily over-
looked. Therefore, the use of standardized diagnostic procedures to describe comorbid
symptoms and disorders is recommended.
As a consequence, the classification of mental health problems into mutually exclusive
diagnostic categories can be challenged. Data on individual variations in panic experiences
and time allocation variables show that this type of classifications provides few informa-
tion about the individual daily life experience of illness. Few differences were found be-
tween panic patients with and without agoraphobia on daily life measures. Furthermore,
demographic characteristics and the severity of other types of psychopathology were also
found to be related to daily life measures of panic and agoraphobia. Therefore, DSM
HI(R) classifications of individual cases are of limited descriptive, clinical and prognostic
value. New classification systems should be developed, in which subjects are not assigned
to a diagnostic category according to 'all or none' criteria. A polythetic classification sys-
tem in which subjects can be assigned to several categories at the same time and in which
the 'resemblance' between the subject and the 'pure types' of diagnostic categories are
evaluated, would provide a more precise description of health and illness as it occurs in
the natural context (van Meter et al., 1987). Daily life measures then could be added to
the diagnostic procedures in order to describe the severity of symptoms and the amount of
psychosocial impairment experienced in every day life. By following this procedure, quan-
titative and replicable descriptions of individual variations in the experience of symptoms
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and in the quality of life can be gathered, that are more useful to both clinicians and re-
searchers.
8.3.2. implications for therapy and prevention
Treatment studies demonstrated that exposure in vivo is one of the most powerful thera-
peutic ingredients in the treatment of agoraphobia (Emmelkamp, 1990). During exposure
therapy, the patient is confronted with situations that are feared and avoided. In many ca-
ses, a hierarchy of behavioral tasks with increasing levels of difficulty is constructed and
the patient is instructed to attempt the different exposure tasks. An important characteristic
of effective treatment is that the therapy is optimally suited to the needs and problems of
the individual patient. Behavior therapy is based on the results of a detailed functional
analysis. The functional analysis potentially allows to provide a description that is close to
the 'polythetic diagnostic classification system' described in the previous section. ESM
data can be used to supplement the results of this analysis and to establish therapeutic
approaches that are suited to the individual patient (Dijkman & deVries, 1987). ESM data
not only provide information on the frequency and severity of panic experiences (as many
other self-monitoring approaches do), but also highlight sources of positive experiences. If
the goal of the therapeutic strategies goes beyond the reduction of symptoms and problem
behavior, knowledge about sources of positive experiences can be used to develop
stategies to increase the number of these experiences. Instead of fear and phobia reducti-
on, the therapeutic intervention then creates possibilities to improve the general quality of
life.
Moreover, ESM provides a detailed description of social activities and social impairments
in daily life. In this study, the presence or absence of intimates was found to be an impor-
tant characteristic of daily life situations in agoraphobic patients. In chapter 2, we hypo-
thesized that agoraphobic fears are related to developmental tasks of adolescence. Adoles-
cence was described as a crucial stage in the development of the capacity to be alone and
in the acquisition of skills that are needed to function in social groups outside the family.
Future investigations are needed to study the role of developmental aspects in the capacity
to be alone and in the reliance on acknowledgement by intimate others. Next, the possible
therapeutic use of these explanations should be considered. In clinical practice, more atten-
tion could be directed to socially prescribed behaviors and to patterns of time allocation,
in the present as well as during different developmental stages. Therapeutic strategies then
should include remedial developmental and behavioral techniques in order to learn more
active approach behaviors and to develop coping skills that enhance the sense of identity
across various social settings.
Finally, the development of coping strategies and skills for independent functioning should
not be restricted to the consultation room of therapists. As D. Chambless (1989) argued,
therapists should go beyond phobia reduction, because as long as independent and active
approach behavior is considered to be 'masculine' and undesirable for women in our cul-
ture, the prevalence of agoraphobia will continue to be higher in women than in men. Pre-
ventive measures should be taken in order to allow girls and women to acquire the neces-
sary skills for autonomous functioning in larger social groups. On the other hand, measu-
res could be taken in order to enhance the sense of safety by increasing the number of so-
cial contacts in the public domain, e.g. in residential areas. After all, anonymous situa-
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tions are created by culture. Large shopping centres, huge skycrapers and dormitory sub-
urbs increase the number of anonymous situations people are confronted with. By restric-
ting the range of social interactions to a small nuclear family, the number of significant
others that are able to enhance our sense of identity will also be limited. Preventive mea-
sures therefore should create opportunities to enlarge the group of significant others. Stra-
tegies to stimulate the educational and occupational attainment of girls and women may
play an important role in this process. Employment and education both provide an oppor-
tunity to have social contacts independently of the family and to ascertain a sense of iden-
tity through identification with a group of people having common interests and concerns.
8.3.3. research implications
In the present study, a relatively new methodology was used to describe the behavior and
experiences of panic patients with and without agoraphobia in the natural environment.
ESM was found to be particularly useful to delineate a detailed picture of individual varia-
tions in the frequency and distribution of panic experiences and in the use of time in daily
life. Based on the results of this study, some methodological recommendations and direc-
tions for future research will be given.
First, further attention has to be paid to the development of appropriate time sampling
schemes and strategies to ameliorate compliance rates. We demonstrated that ESM can be
used with succes in samples of panic patients: panic patients were not less compliant than
normal subjects. Furthermore, we argued that the method should be adapted to the sub-
jects' life style, instead of subjects adapting their life to the method. From this point of
view, an average response rate of 44 out of 60 possible valid responses per subject is lar-
gely sufficient. On the other hand, if our aim is to describe a representative sample of
daily life situations, every effort should be made in order to minimize the number of
missing responses. Each missing response results in a loss of information and in potential
distortions of the results. Accordingly, it is of paramount importance to ascertain that
there is no systematic underreporting of specific situations. In the present study, some in-
formation about the type of situations that have been underreported has been gathered in
debriefing interviews. The most important reason for missing and out of range responses
was that subjects were sleeping. Also, the number of valid responses declined towards the
end of the research week. No evidence was found for a systematic underreporting of spe-
cific events by all subjects. Therefore, we can expect that compliance rates can be elevated
rather easily by adapting the sampling scheme, for instance, by programming less signals
in the early morning or by changing the number of research days or the number of ESM
signals on one day. The application of ESM in different samples and settings over the last
10 years now allows us to select time sampling procedures and ambulatory signaling
devices that are optimally suited to specific samples and research questions (Delespaul,
1992).
Secondly, the measurement of panic experiences and the use of time of panic patients with
ESM should be compared to measures used in other daily life studies. An important pro-
blem thereby is that the results of daily life studies are often difficult to compare because
of different operationalizations of panic attacks and other target behaviors. Most event
sampling studies registered subject defined panic attacks. In the present study, a panic
scale was constructed by an expert panel based on DSM III criteria for panic attacks as
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well as on empirical studies about the nature of panic. A careful comparison of the mea-
surement of panic experiences with ESM to event samplings of subject defined panic
attacks can be used to provide additional tests of the reliability and validity of the measu-
rement of panic in the natural environment. At the same time, a comparison of ESM to
event sampling recordings would provide information about the potential underestimation
of the frequency of panic experiences with ESM. Theoretically, the probability of catching
an event with a relatively low frequency and a short duration, such as panic attacks, is
higher with event sampling techniques than with ESM. We can not exclude that even on
the so-called 'good' days subjects had a lot of panic experiences, but never on the moment
of the ESM signal.
Another important issue is the development of statistical models to analyze the complex
ESM data set. ESM produces data with a high level of individual, situational and temporal
detail. Different statistical analyses varying in complexity allow to uncover different parts
of daily life experiences. In the present study, elementary statistics have been used to
describe the frequency and severity of panic experiences in panic patients with and without
agoraphobia (chapter 5). Multivariate analyses of covariance were performed in order to
test between group differences in the use of time after the adjustment for demographic
characteristics and missing responses (chapter 6). And finally, a model for logistic
regression was developed in order to describe the dependence of sequences of panic expe-
riences on demographic, diagnostic and situational factors. Further effort should be spent
to develop statistical methods that are optimally suited to answer similar types of questions
about daily life experiences. A guidebook for simple descriptive analyses has already been
given by Larson & Delespaul (1992). When a larger data set is available, more sophistica-
ted statistical models can be developed in order to identify specific individual, situational
and temporal factors that are related to the onset of panic attacks in the natural
environment.
In particular, the relationship between the occurrence of panic symptoms and specific si-
tuations warrants further study. Dairy and event sampling studies only gathered informa-
tion about excursions out of the home. In these studies, little attention was paid to the
impact of social contexts and activities on panic experiences in daily life. In the present
study, transitions in panic experiences were found to be associated with specific types of
activities, social contexts and places. Yet, little information was gathered about the
sequencing of events. For instance, we demonstrated that subjects who experienced panic
at the previous ESM signal would be more likely to report another panic experience if
they were at home at the present signal. Because of the relatively large number of missing
values, we were not able to relate the occurrence of panic experiences at the present ESM
signal to the presence of panic experiences at earlier points in time. Neither could we
relate the likelihood of observing panic experiences to characteristics of the situation at
previous ESM signals. Moreover, we did not gather information about potential changes
in panic experiences or in situational factors in between signals. Therefore, we do not
know whether changes in the presence or absence of panic experiences are followed by
changes in situational contexts or vice versa. Behavioral micro-analyses of fluctuations in
panic symptoms and synchronous changes in social contexts, environments or activities
may provide more insight into the patterning of experiences in the natural environment.
Proximity seeking and avoidance then can be described as ongoing dynamic processes
having their impact on the onset and recovery from panic experiences.
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It is also important to remind that the subjects in this study were asked not to change their
habitual life style. As a consequence, agoraphobic subjects were allowed to avoid solitary
and anonymous situations. Time allocation data demonstrated that agoraphobic patients did
enter these types of situations. But, we can not exclude that they selected specific situa-
tions that were not particularly anxiety provoking. By coding the level of acknowledge-
ment by other people, by the environment and by activities in daily life situations, we
tried to identify characteristics of the situational context that potentially increase or reduce
the sense of safety in agoraphobic patients. The classification of daily life situations accor-
ding to the level of acknowledgement by other people, by the environment and by activi-
ties was found to be useful in order to predict fluctuations in the presence of panic expe-
riences in the natural context. It is difficult, however, to evaluate the emotional meaning
of a particular situation to a specific subject. Most agoraphobic subjects fear and avoid
multiple situations and although some situations, such as driving a car, are feared by a
majority of patients, they are not necessarily anxiety provoking to all patients. And even
within subjects, only minor changes in the situational context, such as the presence of
talismen, may alter the emotional meaning of the situation. At the level of the individual,
ESM can be used to ascertain clear relationships between ongoing mood states and situa-
tional contexts (e.g., Dijkman & deVries, 1987; delle Fava & Massimini, 1991). At the
group level, individualized records of safe and threatening situations could be kept. But,
an important problem of focusing at specific individualized anxiety provoking situations is
that they are likely to occur with very low frequencies. Because of the low frequencies of
specific types of situations, only a rough classification of situations could be used in the
present analyses. In order to evaluate the effect of specific types of situations with low fre-
quencies, hughe numbers of ESM observations would be needed. Studies focusing on the
impact of specific situational contexts, therefore, may be better off with event sampling
strategies. Still, there are also problems inherent to this approach. For instance, we do not
know whether situations that are retrospectively described as anxiety provoking are the
most relevant categories of situations. In previous event sampling studies, subjects selected
panic attacks and situational cues and, by using this strategy important information has
been overlooked. Margraf et al. (1987b), for instance, failed to describe the situational
context of panic attacks, that were identified by patients as 'spontaneous', i.e., attacks
with little or no provocation. An alternative solution to the problem of low frequencies of
anxiety provoking situations is to combine ESM with experimental approaches. When spe-
cial attention is paid to the ecological validity of exposure tasks (see section 3.1.1), a com-
bination of ESM with individualized behavioral avoidance tests could be used to register
mood and symptoms of panic in situations that are similar to those that are feared and
avoided by the individual subject in daily life.
Finally, the impact of demographic characteristics and associated social roles on daily life
behavior should be investigated in greater detail. Demographic characteristics were found
to have an important influence on daily life experiences. The data presented in chapter 6
indicate that demographic characteristics and associated social roles may determine the
type of situations that panic patients actually enter in daily life. Furthermore, the statistical
model developed in chapter 7 clearly showed that the probability of observing specific
transitions in panic experiences varies largely according to the demographic characteristics
of the subject. But, the model was based on a relatively small number of subjects and
some categories of patients with specific demographic characteristics, e.g., male agorapho-
bic patients, were largely underrepresented. By using larger samples of panic patients with
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and without agoraphobia and carefully selected control groups, the influence of demogra-
phic characteristics and social roles on potential restrictions in mobility and psychosocial
functioning can be investigated.
In summary, further research on daily life experiences of patients with panic disorder and
agoraphobia is needed. The present study focused at panic experiences and at the use of
time of panic patients with and without agoraphobia in the natural environment. Some in-
dividual, situational and temporal factors that are related to panic experiences have been
described. Hereby, only a small part of the veil has been lifted. Most of the work still
needs to be done.
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Summary
Panic disorder and agoraphobia are epidemiologically significant disorders that often co-
exist (chapter 1). Several factors related to the onset and maintenance of panic disorder
have been identified in previous studies, but only a few differences were found between
panic patients with and without agoraphobia (chapter 2). Based on theories about the social
and cultural meaning of agoraphobic situations, we hypothesized that the lack of acknow-
ledgement by intimate others is the most crucial characteristic of agoraphobic situations.
Over the last 10 years, an increasing number of studies focused on daily life experiences
of panic patients (chapter 3). Few differences were identified between panic patients with
and without agoraphobia in the frequency and types of panic attacks. But, little informa-
tion was gathered about the frequency and type of activities in daily life. The aim of the
present study, therefore, was to describe the experience of panic, the amount of time spent
in different types of daily life situations, and the relationship between panic experiences
and individual, situational and temproal factors in panic patients with and without agora-
phobia. Patients with other disorders and normal controls were used a reference groups.
Daily life experiences were investigated by means of a random time sampling technique:
the Experience Sampling Method (ESM). At randomly chosen moments in daily life, sub-
jects completed a self-report about anxiety/panic symptoms and about the situational con-
text (chapter 4).
Panic experiences in daily life were rated on a Mokken scale, including ESM items about
anxiety and panic (chapter 5). Clear differences were demonstrated between panic patients
and patients with other disorders. Panic patients had significantly higher scores on the pa-
nic scale than non-panic patients. Few differences were observed between the panic expe-
riences of panic patients with and without agoraphobia. Panic patients with and without
agoraphobia showed large individual variations in the frequency and severity of panic ex-
periences and both groups largely overlapped. About half of the subjects in both groups
never experienced panic during the research week. Correlations between measures of psy-
chopathology and daily life measures of panic further indicated that the frequency and se-
verity of panic experiences was significantly related to the level of trait anxiety in panic
patients.
Agoraphobia was found to be related to specific patterns of time allocation (chapter 6).
But, agoraphobia was also found to be associated with specific demographic characteristics
and these demographic characteristics affect the type of situations that panic patients enter
in daily life. After the adjustment for demographic characteristics and missing responses,
no significant differences in time allocation were found between panic patients with and
without agoraphobia and patients with other disorders. Agoraphobic patients only differed
significantly from normal controls in the amount of time allocated to three types of situa-
tions: Agoraphobic patients spent more time in intimate situations and in situations with
high levels of acknowledgement by other people, and less time in situations with low le-
vels of acknowledgement by other people than normal controls. The severity of agorapho-
bia in panic patients was found to be related to the amount of time spent in different types
of social contexts. But, the amount of time spent in different types of environments was
not only related to the severity of agoraphobia, but also to other measures of psychopatho-
logy, especially social phobia and trait anxiety.
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Fluctuations in the presence or absence of panic experiences were related to temporal fac-
tors, to diagnostic and demographic characteristics of the subject and to characteristics of
the situational context (chapter 7). Panic experiences were found to be a relatively stable
state: once a panic experience was noted it would be most likely to be present again at the
subsequent ESM signal. The probability of observing a panic experience was further found
to be related to interactions between diagnostic, demographic and situational factors. Ago-
raphobic patients, for instance, were more likely to report repeated panic experiences
when they had specific demographic features (female married and unemployed subjects)
and when they were in specific types of situations (at home, with significant others). The
results demonstrate that the probability of having a panic experience changes over time
and varies from subject to subject and from situation to situation.
Finally, the conclusions of the study have been presented and diagnostic and therapeutic
implications as well as implications for future research have been discussed (chapter 8).
The main conclusions can be summarized as follows:
(1) panic disorder with and without agoraphobia is characterized by large individual va-
riations in the frequency and severity of panic experiences and in the amount of time
spent in different types of daily life situations;
(2) agoraphobia is associated with specific demographic characteristics and demographic
characteristics have an impact on the occurrence of panic experiences as well as on
the use of time in daily life;
(3) within the group of panic patients, the frequency and severity of panic experiences
and the use of time in daily life is not only related to the severity of agoraphobic
fears, but also to the severity of other types of psychopathology;
(4) the lack of acknowledgement by other people, and especially the absence of intimate
others, is a crucial characteristic of agoraphobic situations in daily life.
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Samenvatting
De paniekstoomis en de agorafobie zijn epidemiologisch significante stoomissen, die vaak
samen voorkomen (hoofdstuk 1). Uit eerder onderzoek zijn een aantal factoren bekend die
verband houden met het ontstaan of voortbestaan van de paniekstoomis, maar in het alge-
meen werden er slechts weinig verschillen gevonden tussen paniekpatienten met en zonder
agorafobie (hoofdstuk 2). Uitgaande van theorieen over de sociale en culturele betekenis
van agorafobische situaties, veronderstelden we dat een gebrek aan bevestiging door be-
langrijke anderen het belangrijkste kenmerk is van agorafobische situaties.
Gedurende de laatste 10 jaar richtten meer en meer studies zich op ervaringen van paniek-
patienten in het dagelijks leven (hoofdstuk 3). De resultaten toonden weinig verschilien
tussen paniekpatienten met en zonder agorafobie wat betreft de frequentie en de aard van
de paniekaanvallen. Maar deze studies leverden slechts weinig informatie over de frequen-
tie en de aard van de activiteiten in het dagelijks leven. Het doel van dit onderzoek was
dan ook om een beschrijving te geven van paniekervaringen, de wijze van tijdsbesteding
en de relatie tussen paniekervaringen en individuele, situationele en temporele factoren in
paniekpatienten met en zonder agorafobie. Patienten met andere stoomissen en normale
controles werden gebruikt als referentiegroepen. De dagelijkse ervaringen werden onder-
zocht door middel van een 'random time sampling' techniek: de Experience Sampling Me-
thode (ESM). Op willekeurig gekozen momenten in het dagelijks leven vulden de subjec-
ten een vragenlijst in met betrekking tot symptomen van angst/paniek en de situationele
context (hoofdstuk 4).
Paniekervaringen werden gemeten met een Mokken schaal, bestaande uit ESM items over
angst en paniek (hoofdstuk 5). Tussen paniekpatienten en patienten met andere stoomissen
werden duidelijke verschillen gevonden. De paniekpatienten scoorden significant hoger op
de paniekschaal dan niet-paniek patienten. Weinig verschillen werden gevonden tussen de
paniekervaringen van paniekpatienten met en zonder agorafobie. Beide groepen werden
gekenmerkt door grote individuele verschillen en beiden overlapten elkaar aanzienlijk. On-
geveer de helft van de patienten in beide groepen rapporteerden geen paniekervaringen tij-
dens de onderzoeksweek. Correlaties tussen maten voor psychopathologie en maten voor
paniek toonden een significant verband aan tussen de frequentie en intensiteit van paniek-
ervaringen en de mate van angstgeneigdheid ('trait anxiety') in paniekpatienten.
Agorafobie werd gekenmerkt door specifieke patronen van tijdsbesteding (hoofdstuk 6).
Maar, agorafobici verschilden ook qua demografische kenmerken van andere groepen en
deze demografische kenmerken beinvloeden de manier van tijdsbesteding. Nadat de resul-
taten gecorrigeerd werden voor demografische kenmerken en ontbrekende gegevens, von-
den we geen significante verschillen in tijdsbesteding tussen paniekpatienten met en zonder
agorafobie en patienten met andere stoomissen. Agorafobiepatienten verschilden wel signi-
ficant van normale controles in de tijd die besteed werd in drie typen van situaties: agora-
fobiepatienten besteedden meer tijd in intieme situaties en in situaties met veel bevestiging
door anderen en minder tijd in situaties met weinig bevestiging door anderen dan normale
controles. De emst van de agorafobische angsten in paniekpatienten hield verband met de
mate van tijd besteed in verschillende types van sociale contexten. De tijd besteed in ver-
schillende types van omgevingen hield echter niet alleen verband met de emst van de ago-
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rafobie, maar ook met andere maten van psychopathologie, in het bijzonder met de mate
van sociaal fobische angsten en de mate van angstgeneigdheid.
Veranderingen in de aan- of afwezigheid van paniekervaringen werden in verband ge-
bracht met temporele factoren, met diagnostische en demografische kenmerken van het
subject en met kenmerken van de situationele context (hoofdstuk 7). De aanwezigheid van
paniekervaringen bleek een relatief stabiele toestand te zijn: wanneer een paniekervaring
geregistreerd werd, was deze in een meerderheid der gevallen ook bij het daaropvolgend
signaal aanwezig. De kans op het hebben van een paniekervaring bleek afhankelijk te zijn
van interacties tussen diagnostische, demografische en situationale factoren. Agorafobiepa-
tienten, bijvoorbeeld, waren eerder geneigd om (herhaalde) paniekervaringen te rapporte-
ren wanneer ze specifieke demografische kenmerken hadden (gehuwde, werkeloze vrou-
wen) en als ze zich in bepaalde situaties bevonden (thuis, met significante anderen). De re-
sultaten tonen aan dat de kans op het hebben van een paniekervaring verandert doorheen
de tijd en verschilt van persoon tot persoon en van situatie tot situatie.
Tenslotte zijn we ingegaan op de conclusies van het onderzoek en op de implicaties voor
diagnostiek, therapie en onderzoek (hoofdstuk 8). De belangrijkste conclusies kunnen als
volgt samengevat worden:
(1) de paniekstoornis met en zonder agorafobie wordt gekenmerkt door grate individuele
verschillen in tijdsbesteding en in de frequentie en de ernst van paniekervaringen in
het dagelijks leven.
(2) agorafobie hangt samen met specifieke demografische kenmerken en demografische
kenmerken hebben een invloed op de kans op het optreden van paniekervaringen en
op de manier van tijdsbesteding in het dagelijks leven.
(3) binnen de groep van paniekpatienten, houdt de frequentie en de ernst van panieker-
varingen en de manier van tijdsbesteding niet alleen verband met de ernst van de
agorafobische angsten, maar ook met de ernst van andere vormen van psychopatho-
logie.
(4) het gebrek aan bevestiging door anderen, en in het bijzonder de afwezigheid van
vertrouwde anderen is een cruciaal kenmerk van agorafobische situaties in het
dagelijks leven.
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Appendix 1 DSM III(R) diagnostic criteria (APA, 1987, p. 235-241)
Diagnostic criteria for Panic Disorder
A. At some time during the disturbance, one or more panic attacks (discrete periods of
intense fear or discomfort) have occurred that were (1) unexpected, i.e., did not occur
immediately before or on exposure to a situation that almost always caused anxiety,
and (2) not triggered by situations in which the person was the focus of others atten-
tion.
B. Either four attacks, as defined in criterion A, have occurred within a four-week pe-
riod, or one or more attacks have been followed by a period of at least a month of
persistent fear of having another attack.
C. At least four of the following symptoms developed during at least one of the attacks:
(1) shortness of breath (dyspnea) or smothering sensations
(2) dizziness, unsteady feelings, or faintness
(3) palpitations or accelerated heart rate (tachycardia)
(4) trembling or shaking
(5) sweating
(6) choking
(7) nausea or abdominal distress
(8) depersonalization or derealization
(9) numbness or tingling sensations (paresthesias)
(10) flushes (hot flashes) or chills
(11) chest pain or discomfort
(12) fear of dying
(13) fear of going crazy, or doing something uncontrolled
D. During at least some of the attacks, at least four of the C symptoms developed sud-
denly and increased in intensity within ten minutes of the beginning of the first C
symptom noticed in the attack.
E. It cannot be established that an organic factor initiated and maintained the disturbance,
e.g. Amphetamine or Caffeine Intoxication, hyperthyroidism.
Diagnostic criteria for 300.21 Panic Disorder with Agoraphobia
A. Meets the criteria for Panic Disorder.
B. Agoraphobia: Fear of being in places or situations from which escape might be diffi-
cult (or embarrassing) or in which help might not be available in the event of a panic
attack. (Include cases in which persistent avoidance behavior originated during an ac-
tive phase of Panic Disorder, even if the person does not attribute the avoidance beha-
vior to fear of having a panic attack.) As a result of this fear, the person either res-
tricts travel or needs a companion when away from home, or else endures agorapho-
bic situations despite intense anxiety. Common agoraphobic situations include being
outside the home alone, being in a crowd or standing in a line, being on a bridge, and
traveling in a bus, train, or car.
Diagnostic criteria for 300.01 Panic Disorder without Agoraphobia
A. Meets the criteria for Panic Disorder.
B. Absence of Agoraphobia, as defined above.
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Appendix 2 ESM report
What do I think?
This thought is
pleasant
clear
agitated
normal
I feel
cheerful
uncertain
lonely
relaxed
anxious
angry
complaint 1 troubles me
complaint 2 troubles me
I feel short of breath, choking
I have palpitations, pain on the chest
I feel weak, dizzy, unsteady
I feel unreal
I am afraid to die, to go crazy
or to lose control
Where am I now?
not
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
. 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
a
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
little
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
rather
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
very
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
How far from home is this? km
With whom am I?
How many men? women? children?
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What am I doing?
'd like to do something else
'm active
'm in control
can't concentrate
'm hungry
'm tired
don't feel well
'm standing / lying down / sitting / walking around (circle your choice)
used nothing / alcohol / medication / coffee /
not
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
a little
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
rather
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
very
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
This beep was disturbing
It is now h min
Notes:
1
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Appendix 3 Coding system
1. Types of situations
solitary situations 1.0
alone at home 1.1
alone elsewhere, e.g. work, house of friends,... 1.2
intimate situations 2.0
at home with own family, household members 2.1
at home with relatives, friends,... 2.2
visiting relatives, friends,... 2.3
personal situations (without significant others) 4.0
group matters: party, reception, sports club,... 4.1
together with hairdresser, client,... 4.2
work/school . 4.3
health care setting 4.4
personal situations with significant others are coded as 'else'
anonymous situations with signiflcant others (family, friends) 5.0
public places (shop, post office, in the streets) 5.1
transport (car, bus, train, ...) 5.2
anonymous situations without significant others 6.0
public places 6.1
transport 6.2
else 8.8
2. transition? yes= 1
no = 0
transition from one situation to another, e.g. going away from home with mother =
transition from intimate to anonymous situation with significant other
3. acknowledgement?
3.a. by other people - with whom?
low alone/with strangers/an unspecified other 0
moderate with relatives/friends/neighbours/acquaintances
with a nameable other with direct contact,
e.g., mental health worker, hairdresser, mailman,... 1
high with own family/household members 2
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3.b. by the environment - where?
low public places/transport: e.g. in the bus, train, car,... 0
moderate at work/network (house of friends/family/parental home)
health care setting 1
high at home, also: in the garden, in the garage, ... 2
3.c. by the activity - what are you doing? goal-orientedness?
low doing nothing/resting/sleeping/sitting, ...
transport: passive, being in a car as a passenger,
public transport,... 0
moderate leisure: sports, needlework, playing with children,
tinkering, lingering at table, talking with visitors,...
active transport: riding a bicycle, driving a car,... 1
high work/care for others or environment/maintenance activities
e.g., cooking, making coffee, reparing, filling in tax form, ... 2
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Appendix 4 Interrater agreement on codings for situations
Cohen's
unweighted
Kappa
type of situation
solitary situations
intimate situations
personal situations
anonymous situations with significant others
anonymous situations without significant others
else
transition
yes
no
acknowledgement by other people
low
moderate
high
acknowledgement by the environment
low
moderate
high
acknowledgement by the activity
low
moderate
high
.88
.95
.93
.82
.88
.82
.36
.60
.67
.60
.84
.92
.75
.87
.93
.97
.91
.95
.81
.77
.79
.91
total Kappa - all codes .85
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Appendix 5 Individualized complaints
A. Individualized complaints of patients with panic disorder
(number of patients = 64; number of complaints = 128)
anxiety/fear/panic
being afraid/frightened/anxious 21
panic 4
dominating anxiety, as if I am not myself 1
fear of having cancer/an illness 2
fear of having an heart attack 1
fear of dying 2
fear of fainting 2
fear of going out, going on the street 3
fear of being alone 1
fear of social contact 1
nervousness
feeling tense/tension 3
nervousness/restlessness 5
physical complaints related to panic/anxiety
pain on the chest/twinges in the chest 11
constriction in the chest , 1
palpitations 3
missing heart beats 2
hyperventilation 7
tightness 5
shortness of breath 3
superficial respiration 1
dizziness 7
feeling of fainting 4
vomitting/nausea 6
bitter taste 1
abdominal pain/stomach complaints 3
shaking/trembling 4
troubles with seeing/hearing 2
tingles 2
being constrained 1
sweating 1
other psychological complaints
troubles concentrating, day-dreaming 1
feeling depressed, miserable, sullen, seeing no way out , 3
feeling homesick 1
worrying about work/pressure of work 1
worrying about health 1
unable to stop harrasing thoughts 1
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other physical complaints
headache 4
pressure in the head/a stunned feeling in the head 3
pain in the legs/back 2
tiredness 1
B. Individualized complaints or patients with other diagnoses (neurotic controls)
(number of patients = 19; number of complaints = 38)
anxiety/fear/panic
anxiety/being anxious
anxiety on unexpected moments/at unforeseen circumstances
fear of being locked up
anxious when alone
fear of dying/having an illness
fear of contamination
fear of shopping
nervousness
feeling tense/nervous
feeling insecure, restless and pull at hair
insecurity, uncertainty and imbalance
feeling unreal under tension
physical complaints related to panic/anxiety
heart palpitations
pressure on the chest
shortness of breath
feeing oppressed and dizzy
stomach complaints/cramps
shaking/trembling
feeling shivery
troubles with eyes
blushing
other psychological complaints
controlling behavior
feeling depressed
other physical complaints
pressure/pain in neck and head
tensed muscles in neck and upper part of the body
pain in back, arms and legs
tired/exhausted
general physical malaise '
having a cold
6
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
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Appendix 6 The predictability of panic experiences: Statistical analysis
the data
To study the dynamic relationship between panic experiences and situational factors the
data were considered as arising from 384 = 64 (the number of subjects) x 6 (the number
of days) independent replications of a discrete time stochastic process observed at 10 time
points (ESM signals). Observations collected at the time of each ESM signal were conside-
red to be representative for the total time block of 90 minutes containing the signal. Indi-
vidual differences are reflected in diagnostic and demographic characteristics of the sub-
ject. Given the assumption of independence, the observed data can be represented as:
(Si(t), Yi(t), Di : i = l,2 384; t= l ,2 , ...,10);
Si(t) stands for a number of categorical situational factors in replication i at time t.
Each categorical variable is represented by a relevant number of dummy variables
(0-1 coding).
Yi(t) is an indicator variable indicating with 1 or 0 whether or not a panic experience
was observed in replication i at time t.
Di stands for diagnostic and demographic characteristics of the subject determining
replication i, each variable again being represented by the relevant number of
dummy (0-1) variables.
Actually, S and Y should depend on a subject index j , on a day of the week index k and
on an index for the number of the ESM signal t. Given the independence assumption sta-
ting that the experiences of a subject on a given day are independent of the experience of
the subject on the previous day and on future days, we combined index j and index k into
index i (see below for checks of the independence assumption).
the model
In order to describe evolving sequences of panic experiences in a day, we decided to focus
on transition probabilities and to study the dependence of these transition probabilities on a
number of 'fixed' factors (diagnostic and demographic characteristics of the subject) and a
number of time dependent factors (situational factors).
The dependence of the transition probabilities
P.b(t) = P (Y(t)=b | Y(t-l)=a) with a,b = 0 or 1
on diagnostic, demographic and situational factors was modeled through logistic regres-
sion, i.e. the logit transform of the transition probabilities is a linear function of the diag-
nostic, demographic and situational factors and their possible interactions:
Poi(t) = exp (PQ + P,D + PjS(t)) / 1 + exp (p<, + P,D + PjSO))
P,i(t) = exp (P(, + 6,D + ftjS(t)) / 1 + exp (P,, + *,D + »iS(t))
(we have dropped the index i to avoid clutter)
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As possibly 6, * p, and/or 6j * P2 we can have Poi(i.t) * P,i(i,t) depending on the value
of D or S(t). The two formulas above can be summarized in one formula, and this was
used to fit the model:
P ( Y ( t ) = l I Y(t-l), D, S(t)) =
exp (Po + P,D + P^Sd) + PjDYO-l) +
1 + exp (Po + P,D + PjS(t) + PjDYa-l) + P4S(t)Y(t-l))
If Y(t-l) = 0, we get Po,(t) and taking Y(t-l) = 1 gives P,,(t) with 6, . P, + P4 and 62
= P2 + P4-
We have fitted models with and without interactions. The model with interactions includes
interaction terms of factors with the factor diagnosis (panic disorder with or without ago-
raphobia) and provides more detailed information on the relationship between the diagno-
sis and the probability of observing a specific transition in panic experiences. Due to the
large number of missing values (see below), only interactions with diagnosis were studied.
The choice for interactions with diagnosis is self evident. The inclusion of interaction
terms in the model was studied using a step-up procedure on all possible relevant interac-
tions after forcing (if necessary) main effects into the model. The analyses were done
using BMDP (Dixon, 1990) and GLIM (Payne, 1986).
The assumption of independence mentioned above was partially tested by including a fac-
tor weekday and/or interaction terms of weekday with diagnostic and demographic varia-
bles in the model. As far as missing data and sparse data permitted, tests for these effects
were in general not significant, p > .05. This indicates that presumably there are no pe-
riodic effects. Also no significant clustering of panic experiences at specific times of the
day was observed.
missing values
Statistical analysis was complicated by the many missing values for time dependent varia-
bles (panic experiences and situational factors) and by large individual variations in daily
life behavior. The final model reported here was based on 2071 of the 64 x 6 x 9 = 3456
possible units (60%). The data file includes 64 (subjects) x 6 (days) x 10 (ESM signals),
i.e. 3840 possible units. Within each day, however, only 9 transitions can be studied.
Therefore, the total number of possible transitions is 64 x 6 x 9 = 3456. All analyses re-
ported here were done using only complete records (listwise deletion).
Because of the large number of missing values, the main model without interaction terms
was also analysed using the EM algorithm for dealing with missing values (Ibrahim,
1990). The results were roughly comparable to the results using only complete records so
that further (time consuming and costly) analysis using the EM algorithm was not pursued.
Nevertheless, the missing data are clearly not missing at random as missing values cluster
at the beginning and end of days (see also section 4.4.2). This means that all statistical
analyses reported here are biased and that care must be taken when interpreting results.
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Due to this large number of missing values it was not possible to study the dependence of
transition probabilities on panic experiences lagged more than one time unit (i.e. at earlier
points in time t-2, t-3, etc.) or on situational characteristics at these earlier points in time.
This means that the analysis gives only a partial picture of the dynamic interrelationships
of a subject's experiences during a day.
A further consequence of the large number of missing values is the large number of cells
of the multidimensional contingency table defined by the data matrix with only very few
or zero observations. This results in estimates of parameters and standard errors being
somewhat inflated. This entails caution in making judgements on absolute sizes of effects.
However, this does not invalidate a cautious qualitative interpretation of the results.
results
Both models (with and without interactions) described the data adequately. For the model
without interaction terms with diagnosis, the Hosmer-Lemeshow (1989) goodness of fit p-
value was 0.68 and for the model including interaction terms with diagnosis it was 0.30.
However, as judged by residuals and other diagnostics, the model including interaction
terms with diagnosis accounted much better for individual differences in subjects behavior.
Estimates of the regression coefficients, standard errors, odds ratios and p-values for the
model with interactions are to be found in table A.I . Only the estimates of regression
coefficients for interactions with diagnosis having a significant effect on the predictability
of panic experiences are given.
Using the estimates in table A.I and a given set of values of Y(t), Y(t-l), D and S(t) for a
given ESM signal at time t, the transition probabilities P(,,{t) and P,,(t) can be calculated
using the formula:
P(Y(t)=l|Y(t-l),D,S(t)) =
p,D + pjS(t) + PjDY(t-l) + P<S(t)Y(t-l))
1 + exp (Po + p,D + |JjS(t) + PjDY(t-l) + P4S(t)Y(t-l))
These transition probabilities describe the likelihood of observing a panic experience at a
specific point in time given the diagnostic and demographic characteristics of a subject,
given the characteristics of the situation and given the presence or absence of a panic ex-
perience at the preceding ESM signal.
Comparing these probabilities for subjects having different demographic and diagnostic
characteristics and/or being in different situations demonstrates the influence of demogra-
phic, diagnostic and situational factors on the occurrence of panic experiences. The results
of these comparisons have been described in section 7.3.
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table A. I .
Estimates and standard errors (s.e.) of logistic regression coefficients and odds ratios for
situational, demographic and diagnostic factors in the model with interactions
factor
constant
diagnosis (with agoraphobia)
age 2 (32 to 38 years)
age 3 (39 years or older)
sex (female)
marital status (married)
family life (not alone)
employment (employed)
moderate acknowledgement others
high acknowledgement others
moderate acknowledgement environment
high acknowledgement environment
moderate acknowledgement activities
high acknowledgement activities
Y(t-l) • family life (not alone)
Y(t-l) * age 2 (32 to 38 years)
Y(t-l) * age 3 (39 years or older)
Y(t-l) * moderate acknowl. environment
Y(t-l) * high acknowledgement environment
diagnosis * sex (female)
diagnosis * marital status (married)
diagnosis • family life (not alone)
diagnosis * employment (employed)
diagnosis * moderate acknowl. others
diagnosis • high acknowledgement others
diagnosis * moderate acknowl. environment
diagnosis * high acknowl. environment
estimate
-0.34
-2.57
-2.41
-1.99
-0.99
-1.74
1.71
-0.08
-0.96
-1.02
-1.70
-0.77
-1.16
-1.33
1.49
2.43
1.31
1.58
1.39
2.94
2.67
-3.24
-1.30
0.98
1.94
3.05
1.64
s.e.
0.84
1.14
0.37
0.35
0.42
0.49
0.81
0.42
0.63
0.40
0.81
0.46
0.27
0.31
0.46
0.54
0.52
0.65
0.51
0.67
0.59
0.97
0.62
0.81
0.54
0.98
0.61
odds ratio
0.71
0.08
0.09 i
0.141
0.37
0.18
5.52
0.92
0.381
0.361
0.18 i
0.461
0.311
0.26/
4.42
11.3,
3.69/
4.86 >
4.021
19.0
14.4
0.04
0.27
2.661
6.96/
21 .1 ,
5.15/
p-value
.024
<.OO1
.019
<.OO1
.035
.844
.022
.048
<.OO1
.001
<.001
.005
<.001
<.001
<.OO1
.035
.001
.001
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It is also possible to compute absolute probabilities using estimates of regression coeffi-
cients. For example, a subject having a diagnosis of panic disorder without agoraphobia,
who is female, unmarried, unemployed, living alone, 40 years old, who is in a situation
with low levels of acknowledgement by other people, by the environment as well as by
activities, and who had a panic experience at the previous ESM signal has a transition
probability P,,(t) that can be calculated as follows:
Firstly x = -1.99-0.99 + 1.31 = -1.67
then P,,(t) = eV(l+e*)= 0.19/1.19= .16
The numbers are the estimates of the regression coefficients for the relevant variables and
interactions in table A.I (in this case: age 3, sex, Y(t-l) * age 3). For all other variables,
this person is in the reference category, having code 0, so that these variables give no
contribution to the calculation of P,,(t).
Computing transition probabilities given all possible combinations of demographic, diag-
nostic and situational factors and given the presence or absence of a panic experience at
time t-1 entails a large amount of calculation and produces a long and complex list of pro-
babilities, and therefore has not been attempted. But, based on the estimates of the regres-
sion coefficients, one can compute the probability of observing specific sequences of panic
experience in any subject having specific demographic and diagnostic characteristics and
being in a specific type of situation.
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